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City crews have been called 
into a i^o h  to collect and dis* 
pose of one of the bijggest col- 
iection <rf lake driftwood tte y
can remember. The lake level, 
102.02 feet a t the entrance to 
the City Park , is the highest 
since 1960. Much of the debtis
originated on the iianks of by the ‘high tide’ hnd frequent
creeks feeding the lake,, and storms
quite a large portion was (Courier Photo),
washed off lakeshore beaches
Behind Ray's U.K^
PARIS (C P)‘— President de 
Gaulle’s govenlment. Cracking 
dovm after two nights of student 
rioting in Paris, today banned 
aU s t  r  e e t  deihonstrations 
throughout. BYance and ordered 
seven extreme leftist groups 
dissolved.
'The cabinet issued the orders 
about five hours in advance of 
scheduled student nieetings in 
Paris, Bordeaux, Toulouse and 
Strasbourg to protest police acp 
tion;
Another French worker died 
from injuries received in battle 
with the police, raising the 
death toll in clashes this week 
to three. Paris disorders over­
night left 194 persons injured. 
More than 150 were hurt in 
fig h ts ; between demonstrators 
and police in  St; Nazaire. 
Information Minister Y v e s
Daniel Cohn-Bendit, a 23-year-
liONDON (AP)
Y ard  delved today into the mys­
teries of Jam es E arl R ay’s stay 
in  Britain as U.S. officials 
worked on their case for the ex­
tradition of the m an accused of
PENTICTON (Special) — A 
water basin board, the first of 
its kind in Canada, i is being 
formed in the Okanagan.
At a meeting in Penticton 
I Tuesday representatives from
. By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The party  leaders were count­
ing costs Tuesday—the costs of 
elections, welfare and under­
wear. : '
NDP Leader Douglas said un­
less all parties reveal contribu­
tions to their campaign ex­
penses, Canada m ay have a po­
litical system that gives powfer 
to the highest bidder.
Conservative Leader Stanfield 
said inaffectlveness and waste 
, in CTanada’s welfare system  is 
obvious to almost everyone in 
the country except the Liberal 
cabinet.
He called for reforms , to en
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — F o u r,_  . .. .
prisoners of the U.S. P e n i t e n -  Guena , announc^ the ban on 
.tiary threw out their guns and frtee t demonsteabons will last
Scotland killing Dr. M artin Luther King I about 10 days, starting M ay 17 ammunition and released 21 « f t  f
J r . ; when he left Lisbon. ;  : hostages today after an  agree- and the voting for a new N atio^
Ray has been traced to two FBI agents were understood ment with prison officials on a "  Assemoiy, to  ne compietea
Y^nniinn hofplq bptween Mav 28 to be working with Scotland list of grievances. dune 30. /  i; • i jLondon hotels betwwn May dB i detectives, but B ritish po- The surrender cam e shortly! ^ B a ^ e d  organizations mclude
and his arrest Saturday, but spadework after copies of the first edition the March 22 Movemrat, u r a ^ -
there is an unexplained gap of | since the E’Bl has no legal au- of the Atlanta Journal were de-1 dM student group headed by
thority in foreign countries. livered tp the prison, carrying a 
Police on bo& sides of the At- complete list of nine grievances
lantic a re  trying to  untangle and response from prison offi-
Ray’s travels, which took him cials.
to Canada, Britain and Portugal Myrl Alexander, director of 
after King was shot April 4. the U.S. bureau of prisons,, had 
Ray was transferred Tuesday I been n e^ tia tin g  with the pris- 
to a maximum security ceU in oners since before dawn. Also 
f  w i i w w i  ■■ ■ I Wandsworth Prison b e c a u s e  participating were Journal re-
rAiHnAi. inqfpnd Brlxton Ja il on London’s South porter William B- Williams and VANCOUVER (CP) — Inter- 
W  Was. not considered secure Warden Olih G. BlackweU. national Woodworkers of Amer-
derid. h ° “8h. Five women and 16 men Were ica locals are “ jumping the
e d M ™ s S e ld ^ s ^ o p o s a l  for a L P o l i c e  a re  holding released. .  gun”  if they are sending out 48-
S a t m i S  anmml S S  ^ d  ^of using a One of the women h o stag esh o u r strike notices, regional
ipndpr had passport and carrying a said; ‘I ’ve been m misep^. I ’ve president Jack Moore said 'Daes-Conse^ative, leader had  put no horror. I t ’s been a  h a v
price tag  on it j b u ^ J ^ r t s  were jjg jg Qgjplgjjy Hp  made the comment after a
■ » ,O o !)f t’  ' ' ' -  sneyd, the - u . e [  S te  .d ,d lned  to  l d » t l l ,
-T to  r e U ^ w e r  1, that .no ^ . t e d  na WondorM."
question Ray to avoid legal said a blue-eyed, m an, with a
cost, Trudeau told s^owdLQjjjpjjpg^jQ^^ f r o m  stubble of beard on his face. . ® ^
that almost tiUed a  6,000-^atUj.g gyp^gj^g yg hysterics. E v -  ' were mailed^to
suburbanarena in London,^OnU„ggyt ygg„^ ^nd  now that he erything was real calm. They W lumber companies On south- 
T ® «  charged under B r i t is h I tr e a ^  us real well.” | em  Vancouver Island, by the
I  t  Know how much it h^w, Scotland Yard cannot inter- 
would cost.^ I  wouldn t  even buy rogate him outside a  courtroom, 
a suit of long underwear 11**11*.
old West German known as I the VaUey’s 'th re e  regional dis- 
panny the Red. tricts, agreed in principle to
Other extremist groups dis- formation of the Okanagan 
solved by government order Basin Water Board.
were the Marxist-Leninist Union xhis board, which is backed 
of Uommimist Youth, the Feder-1 |jy  the provincial lands, forests 
ation of Revolutionary Students, water resources depart-
the Liaison Committee <rt Revo- ment, must be ratified by the 
lutionary Students, the Commu- regional d istric ts . involved and 
nist Revolutionwy Youths, toe representatives appointed. 
Group of the Revolt and the Lands, Forests and Water Re- 
Workers Voice, a  M.apist labor sources Minister 'Ray Williston, 
Sroup. ■ . ; /; , who presented the proposal to
Th® ^ o rn ia tio n  mmister an- ̂ g  regional districts and to the 
n o u n c^  toat fee goverament Okanagan Waterriied Pollution 
bad also decided to expel from control Council, said fee 
France all fo re i^ e rs , students board’s, first chairman will be 
or o therw se, whose presence rights chief engirieer
was c o iw id ^ d  pndeM  W alter Raudsepp of Victoria.
Cohn-Bendit, fee idol of Sm -\ He was appointed at fee re- 
bonne rioters, was in ^ n d o n  quest of fee Okanagan districts 
today to  tepe with other sfedent ^ g  pw PC C , and wiU serve
A b »  that capacity until fee board 
United Stetes a televisiOT p r^ j  obtains fee power to hire a full-
r  f ^ ®  employee, following 
TllG B r  11 1 s.h; I npc&*!sarv' jdianaas in ■ fhp ^rc*Corp. paid for Cohn-Bendit’s ' »®®®ssary cnanges m e re-
ticket and got him  liberated for 
fee BBC show after he was held 
three hours at London Airport 
on arriving unheralded from 
Frankfurt.
gional districts letters patent.
The board’s activities, as 
outlined to fee districts and to 
fee m inister by OWPCC chair- . 
man. Mayor F, D, Stuart of 
Penticton, would include co­
ordinating all activities dealing 
wife use of w ater in fee basin, 
compilation of an inventory of 
all local problems and deciding 
on priorities.
Mr. Williston explained his 
department favors such a group 
because fee Water Act deals 
with problems of fee ‘‘early 
days” , such as . allocation of 
water, and is concerned with 
basic operations, such as do­
mestic and irrigation water.
‘‘Now other m atters hav® 
come to fee fore;” he said, 
such as pollution, larger popu­
lation, greater density of people 
and greater use of water.
Other aspects, he said, in­
clude need for an inventory of 
water resources, lack of pro­
per research facilities for re­
sources, and lack of basic plan­
ning in fee handling of re ­
sources. '
He said Mr. R'audseep was 
trying to develop a plan a t his 
headquarters to  co-ordinate fee 
various developments taking 
place.
He said in  fee Okanagan re­
habilitation of water resources 
is currently imder way, with 
eacb group carrying on indivi- 
to strike legally «  hours after I j  , riovAlbnmpnt nrbcframs.
fee notice has been served.
s
000,
didnrt know how much it cost.
ROMP'S CpI.
REQUEST MAPE 
LONDON (AP) — A formal 
request for fee extradition of 
Jam es E arl Ray, accused as? 
sassin of Dr.V M artin Luther 
King -Jr., was handed to fee for­




The Duncan local said it also 
would mail strike notices:
As far as fee negotiating 
committee is- concerned, strike 
notices' haven’t been author­
ized,” Mr. Moore said. ‘‘When 
and if they are sent out will 
depend on how negotiations pro-
An RCMP corporal who took 
p art in fee Russell Spears man­
hunt in the Wostbank area In 
I . April,1065, has died in Brandon.
F Cpl. George Hawkins, 32; one 
of B r i t i s h  Columbia’s best 
known police officers when he 
was stationed at Surrey, died of 
inflammatipn of the brain arid 
^ .  pneumonia caused by a wood 
w  tick bite.
Cpl. Hawkins, who played a 
key role in three of B.C.^s worst 
landslides and one of its biggest 
manhunts, died in hospital Tues­
day. He was described today by 
Sub-Inspcctor Wilfred Morrison 
of Surrey as "one of our very
Cpl. Hawkins and his dog led 
the manhunt from April 10 to 
April 19, 1965 for the accused 
slayer of Kelowna Mountie 
Const. Tlcll Bruce. Const. Bruce 
, was shot near Wcstbank April 
10,1965 and died foiir days later
SAIGON (AP) — Saigon’s Tan gress 
The U.S. Embassy declined gon Nhut air base was fee ta r- He said, more bargaining ses- 
details of the petition. I t merely get for the daily Viet Cong rock- sfen® with Forest Industrial Re- 
described it as "documents re- et attack on South Vietnam’s fetioris, the employers’ represen- 
Spears was flushed from thelquired for fee extradition pro- capital today, and fee 30 casual- tafive, were planned for today, 
bush a t  Trepanleri, E aster Mon- ceedings.” civllians-included four xhe union Is seeking a 50-cent
day and shot hifeself b e tw e ^  ; Vietnamese ch dren kfeed. ^ hourly Increase on a $2.70 base
the eyes ns C^l. Hawkins rushed |ik D | « ! L ^ | « ^  L  i m  i  ra te  in a one-year contract, plus
ilEALTIIOAVE ' l / f *  B I f l i D C r f l  hnmA" Ihl^ArBoniri Pr.! i  hom.o shclters,^ Hcw amount to suother 53 cents an
hnrS i iS S l;  KIa u i  houri The IWA Monday rejcctcd
T . r  W O W  D O n e r  demilitarized zone. Soufeern nl- a slx-cent Increase offered by
the first four months of 1965 . Ued troops reported killing 121 «mnioverB
that his health broke down. CAPE TOWN (Reuters) — North Vietnamese in two bat- .
Cpl. Hawkins, a dog handler, Groote Schuur Hospital today ties; : ^ p » e  current two-yo^^
took part in rescue operations at reported a slight improvement The 10 rockets feat hit Tan ® ??'?. *” ®" ®kP“ CB ,a
Hope Jan, 10, 1965, aftei; an in the condition of dentist Philip son Nhut before dawn also
avalanche across a highway kill- Blaiborg following a relapse mounded 24 Vietnamese and two The serving of strike notice 
cd four people. more than five months after his Americans and destroyed three do®® not mean there will be a
Five days later he aided in heart transplant operation. houses, one helicopter and a | ®trikc, but it permits the union
rescue work at Ocean Falls, The Associated P r e s s  re- smnH observation plane,
when a mountain avalanche kill- ported feat doctors remained Several other planes. inclUd
cd seven persons. On Feb. 18 extremely worried about his ing a large m ilitary transport,
of that year he was sent tp condition and feat members of were damaged.
GrandUc where 26 men were the h e a r t ,transplant team  were 
killed by an avalanche. reported to have expressed pes-
Cpl. Hawkins was transferred gimism over his chances of sur- 
to Brandon from Surrey about a yjving the latest complication 
year ago. He is survived by aU,cpBtltls. 
wife and child. i i -  -
dual development programs.
He said there is no plan for 
M urray Drew, president of eventual co-ordination or for 
the Victoria local said that ne-1 peoviding the seryice to groups
gotiations are "close to break- left out.
ing down” and if a breakdown “There is a  vacuum,”  he 
occurs, "there will be a  strike, sa id , “ this is a new field for 
no ifs, ands or buts.” . I water resources in B.C.” Mr.
He Mlled th® compan^y wage wuiiston said the chief prob-
offer of six cents an 'h o u r“ a lem area in B.C. is the Okana-
facetious joke.”  gan because of water use, fee
Earlier, F IR  said sonne IWA local groups each expressirig 
officials, had threatened a selec- opinions of public interest local- 
tiye strike that would hit one, or ly and because it is a, m ajor 
some, but not all operations. recreation centre, and people
The employers countered by 3 ®  are acutely
k\?lnr« o n  lnHiieft»v-n»lrlA lAAlrm ifsaying an industry^iwlde lockout 
will be used for the first time in 
the B.C. forest Industry if a 
selectiye strike occurs. , -
‘The Valley will be made in­
to an experimeiital region so 
far as water is concerned.”
Mr. Williston said he would
represent fee new board on fee 
cabinet level. ,
Mayor S tuart forsees feat fee 
various provincial, local and 
possibly federal groups working 
in fee area will be able to co­
ordinated through the water 
basin board, and through close 
co-operation between fee prov­
incial and local levels, more 
funds m ay be obtained for re­
source work in fee Valley.
“We are all itching to get 
going,”  said Aid. J . W. Bed­
ford of Kelowna, "and fee soon­
er the board is formed, fee 
sooner we will get some action.
"1 feel the step proposed, by 
fee minister is something we 
have wanted for some time.
"To have the co-operation of 
the government is something we 
have wanted for years. We all 
know what is needed and a® 
soon as this board is set up 
we will have a voice in the 
Valley , which the government 
can understand and speak to.
"Let’s get it formed and get 
it going,” he added. - •
**Stop tklflf. . .  Stop Uilefl”
Bid lo  Avert Postal Strike
At
Blaiberg, the world’s longest- 
living heart graft patient, re- 
I lapsed suddenly Monday wife a | 
seriously-inflamed liver.
Protests
OTTAWA (CP) — Efforts to 
avert a nationwide sutnmer 
postal strike were to enter their 
final phase today with establish- 
incnt of a conciliation board In
It was learned ^Tuesday the 
public service staff relations 
lx>ard is expected to announce 
ap|X)lntmcnl of a conciliation 
Ixinrd chairman today, The par­
ties In the dispute named their 
nominees earlier.
Some 24.000 m embers of the 
Council of Postal Unions, polled 
(Ml whether they favor a strike 
if conciliation falls, have al
«MNlj
a walkout,.
Den Ooffey of fee Civil Serv­
ice Asaoctatlon of Ontario Is the 
mitncil nominee on the concili­
ation board. The t r a a s u r y
tioard, whicl^ bargains f o r  feel 
g o v e r n m e n t ,  picked Keith j
Riots
■ /• I I  A l l  I I pared a strong protest againstKill 28  In India Cong m k l t  attack , on sat-
PARIS (AP) — The United 
States and North Vietnam met 
again today, and U.S. Ambassa­
dor W, Averell Harrtm an pro-
«on.
. BONffiAY (AP) - -  R e lW o u sr  i-The V iet Coti^
Campbell, a CPR vice-presl-rioting and lightning during a Vietnamese are engaged In ter- 
dent, as its nominee. Uiuriderstorm have killed 28 per- rorlst actions against the civil-
llowevcr, the nominees were sons and injured 40 others Inhan  population," Hnrrlman told
i tn t tb l i* tr  i f r e e “ on ‘i “ nehtihl wideiy*«aeparated«“ W«ion8-^“ of
chairman and, under public India Monday and Tuesday. meeting, 
service legislation, Jacob Fink- In Nagpur, In central India, 13 'T here  is no military excuse 
elman, chairman of fee public persons were killed and 40 in- for this whatever, , , . There Is 
service staff relations board, jured In rioting between Hindus no Justification for these terror 
must name a conciliation boaidl®hd Moslems, Police killed two 1st actirttles.”
persons, eight were stabbed by| Hairiman said ho would pro-
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Quake Felt From Tokyo To North Japan
TOKYO (AP)—An earthquake struck northern Japan to­
day arid the Central Meteorological Agency warned coastal 
points .that weak tidal waves might follow. The quake was 
felt, as a  long rolling trem or from Tokyo to Aomori, a  port 
on fee northern coast of Honshu, and on to  Hokkaido, the 
northernmost home Island.
{Man, 27, Dies After Fishing Boat Blast
' VANCOUVER (C P)-G eorge Bqnnio Clifton. 27, of H art­
ley Bay, 50 miles south of Prince Rupert, died ot bums Tues­
day shortly after arriving at Vancouver General Hospital, 
Police laM Mr. CTlfton, who was flown from Prince Rupert 
to Vancouver, suffered bum s to 60 per cent of his body in an 




._day as expected, the three I *n me iwrwiwH awiw w  nm Brnntcnaeo to pring up ine poisl 
members of the conciliation Monday, lightning kUled 18 peo- billty of U;S. retaliation, Harri 
board win n ^ u lre  several dayslPl®; Including four women. man said; "N o , that’s not the
rioters and three died when huts test to North Vietnamese envoy 
comes were set on fire. Xuan Thuy. Asked whether he
to re e |.  I th« wj theast s ta te " f B iha [ inte d d b th s l
ence and decide on a schedule] 
of hearings.
Sources close to fee dispute j 
arc spcnilatlng the hoard may] 
open hearingi Monday.
CANADA’S ttlOII-tOW  
North Bay, North BatUe- 
ftnd, M ^ e ia e  H ah
Edmonton --------------------78
Churchill ............ V -—  **
either Harrlm an nor Thuy 
gave any indication of move­
ment toward breaking tbehr 
deadlock over how to scale 
down fee Vietnam war.
PHSTICTON (Special) — A 
study to determine the effects 
of water deterioration in Skaha 
Lake began today.
The Okanagan’ Watershed 
Pollution Control Council de­
cided in Penticton Tuesday to 
hire biologist Richard Robarts 
to undertake the program of 
tests during fee summer,.
South Okanagan Medical 
Health Officer Dr. D, A, Clarke 
told the council the tests yvfe 
deal mainly with algae bloom 
and the water supply of Skaha 
Lake "whore the action Is” .
Nine sample points will be 
set up, ho said, at Okanagan 
Falls, Kaledcn, Skaha Estates, 
domestic water intake for fee 
home of R. 0 . HaU, the City of 
Penticton, a t fpur beaches.
The swimming sites include 
Okanagan Falls, airport beach, 
Penticton Aquatic Pool and 
Rotpry Beach at Trout Creek 
on Okanagan Lake,
Dr, Clarke said anelysia of 
algae and bacteria will be made 
and their effect on swimmers 
and on the domestic water sup­
plies,
A portable labor.tonr, cour­
tesy of the Canadian Manufac­
turers' Association and stock­
ed by the public heslth depart­
ment, Will b e  located in Pentlc 
ton for fee testing.
Dr. Clarke said 3() testa wll 
bo taken at each sample point
King Baudouin Names New Prime Minister
BRUSSELS (Reuters) -  King Bbudouin today officially L en ts per-capita, and most 
named Gaston Eyskcns, 63-year-old economist, as prime min- rnembcri. with fee exceotlon of 
ister of Belgium and asked him to form a new government, Vomon have 'annroved the 
Eyskens, a Social ChrisUan who has been premier twice bo- L " " " '" ’ 
fore, will head a coalition government composed of his party 
and fee Socialists, e x p e c t^  to be formed this week.
Rocky Would Back 'Atlantic Allianco'
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Governor Nelson A, Rockefeller 
said today feat if he becam e president he would call a sum-
lantic partnership,”  LooklngXfor support to  overcofne the 
Republican delegate lead ot Richard M. Nixon, the New York 
governor offered sweeping foreign poMey proposals in fee 
opening of two days of campaigning In California,
levy, ■ , ■ ■'
Vomon will not bo "panick­
ed” into spending money to 
duplicate tests eurrently under 
way by fee provincial govern­
ment, Mayor William Hallna 
told fee control council.
i lL to f tJ ifc  
cussed fee levy and decHlia Id 
await fee results of fee i«ov- 
lodal tests before taU n f fun* 
ther action. .
"We do not believe there Is
DR. D. A. CLARKE 
. . .  action there
a problem,” said Mayor Hallna. 
He said however, he would dis­
cuss fee m atter with his council 
again following fee OWPCC’s 
decision to proceed with fee 
tests.
"I think that six cents p«iv 
capita is cheap to find , not only. 
If there is a problem, but to 
find how to fight it,” said Aid. 
Hilbert Roth of Kelowna.
Mayor Hallna,




era!' hours by a  cave-in a t  I 
White BebMt b u d  u A  silver
aevi 
the
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SFU Sfudy^ s
A strike' by 850 Workers a t the 
Craigmont copper ihine, Mer­
ritt, is costing the com paiv » 0 ,- 
000 a day and threatenis to dis­
rupt business in this tiny com­
munity, says Craigmont presi­
dent B. O. Duthle. Mr. Duthie 
said his company has lost $40,000 
since the strike started last 
week. And M e r  r  i 11 Mayor 
George Finihger said if the 
Strike lasts much longer it will 
seriously dtsrupt ihe' economy of 
the commimity. “ Things were 
already pretty  bad after the long 
interior woodwiorkers s f  r  i k Ci 
businessmen haven t ’ had any 
tirile to recover, so this could 
be fee ■ final ■ straw,” said the 
mayor.
Mariano Rumor’s effort toi end 
Italy’s government, crisis by 
forming a new ceritre-left coat 
itiori failed Tuesday In fee face 
of ^ c ia l i  St opposition. Just 24 
hours a f te r : President Giuseppe 
Saragat chose Rumor, leader of 
the Christian Democrat party 
to start talks to form a govern 
ment, the talks effectively end­
ed in collapse and the Week-old 
crisis dragged bn.
PRESIDENT SARAGAT 
. . . choice failed . ;
KEtOWNA PHOroORAPHEILMNi
Kelofwha ifeotographer: Paul 
Ponich has won the Eastiiian 
I Trophy for fee best group pho­
tograph in natural color. Com­
petitors from  all over western
Canada and the United States 
entered the contest, which was 
decided in Prince George at a 
convention of fee Professional 
Photographers of British Co­
lumbia. M r.: Ponich ,. -righti 
here receives: the certificate 
and trophy from John Palm er, 
head of fee professional divi-; 
sion, . Canadian Kodak, from 
.Toronto.
TODAY'S STOCK
TORONTO (CP) -T P rice lev- Imperial Oil 
els improved in active .mid- Inland Gas 
Ttmm ing trading on fee Torontp Pap. Pete. 
Stock Exchange today. AU four 
m ajor indexes posted' smaU 
g a i n s . ' ' , ; , ■' '')y
Im brex jumped 1 to 10 ti.
Neon Products dropped to 
28%. Neon plans to make an 
offer for Imbrex on the basis of 
46 Neon shares for every 100 
Im brex. ’The takeover wiU be 
subject to 90-per-cent accept­
ance from Imbrex shareholders.
T r a d i n g  was resum ed in 
Great West Saddlery, which ad­
vanced .1% to 5% on 18,500 
shares. The c o m p a n y  an­
nounced ’Tuesday feat it intends 
to  seU 150,000 treasury shares to 
two investment funds at $4 
each. Dealing in G reat West 
was halted Monday after fee 
stock shot up 75 cents to $4,
On index, industrials gained 
.27 to 160.82, golds .91 to 220.08.
I base metals .20 to 101.95 and 
I western oils .41 to 210.74.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 921,000
( shares compared with 859,000 at 
the same time Tuesday.
Supplied by 
I Okanagan Investmenta Limited 
Member of fee Investment 
I Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’i  Eastern Prices 
; (as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES H A.M. (E.S.T.)
I New York Toronto
Closed Inds. -f.27
V ;  Golds + .91 
B. ? ;als +.20 






Brenda ’ . '  8.50
Dynasty . ■ 7.35











Bank of B.C. 22 ;
Cdn. Imp. Comm. • 16% 
Montreal 12%




Mission Hill Wines 1.95
MUTUAL FUNDS
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I Alcan Aluminium 24 '
■ B.C. Sugar +  38V4
IB.C. Telephone 55










llnd . Acc. Corp. 21'A
(inter. Nickel 115
(Kelly-Douglas , 5 ,
IKalsey-Hayea. Ofd. .










[steel of Can. 20%,
(Traders Group "A” 8 
iUnlted Corp. "B ” 13
I Walkers  ̂ 32%
IwoOdward’s "A”
OILS AND OASES 
, 40%
Central Del Rio 16%
Home ” A” 23%
Husky Oil Canada 27%






























VANCOUVER (CP)—A new 
law organization to deal wife 
problems not handled by the 
British . Columbia Law Society 
and the various bar associations 
will be proposed when 250 law 
yers from all parts of B.C 
m e e t, in Vernon Thursday and 
Friday. ,
Featured, speakers at fee an­
nual joint convention of the B.C. 
Division of fee Canadian Bar 
Association and the B.C. Law 
Society will be Mr. Justice T. G. 
N orris of the B.C. Court of 
Appeal and Gordon Cooper, QC. 
president of the Canadian Bar 
Association. •
The hew organization, to be 
called fee B.C. Bar Association, 
would deal with problems not 
processed by existing law organ­
izations. ■
The convention will hear re­
ports on different areas of law 
and will .glso discuss proposals 
.ling with penalties for illegal 
wiretappingf legal aid and com 
pensation .for victims of crime.
DOES ENCORE
RUPPERT, Idaho (AP) 
When patrolman Wally Smith 
turned on his. car radio after 
breakfast, he heard a woman 
had crashed through a restaur­
ant’s plate glass window. The 
last thing he had done before 
breakfast was, to investigate 
similar accident. He found 
was , the same restaurant and 
the same woman.
Some new Canadians of Italian 
origin.inM ontreal’8 suburban_St,, 
Leonard are  considering pulling 
their children out of the Roman 
Catholic school system which 
plans to eliminate bilingual 
schools in favor of unilingual 
French classes, a spokesman 
said T uesday.: Of the 35,000 pop­
ulation, in the north-end district, 
about 53 per -cent are Frenchr 
language, about 45 are new Ca­
nadians, largely of Italian origin 
and about two per cent are Eng­
lish. Tom Omawka, vice-presir 
dent of a parents’ association 
formed to fight the proposal, 
said Tuesday m any; Italiah+la- 
nadiaiis were considering the 
Protestant schools for their chil­
dren as a result of the.moye. :
Police responsible for Prime 
Minister Triideau’s safety had a 
bad moment Tuesday in Wind­
sor, Ont., when a m an with a 
guri was spotted on a ■ railway 
overpass overlooking the route 
. .  Mr. Trudeau’s motorcade. 
Soon after the prime minister’s 
motorcade was on its way to 
Dieppe Gardens where he was 
due to speak, the police radio 
crackled: “Man with a revolver 
overpass at Highway 98 and 
Walker.” ’This was on fee motor­
cade route and the prime min­
ister was due to pass the point 
in five minutes. Police rushed 
to fee overpass and found their 
man. He turned out to be a 
CNR policeman. : V 
George S. Towill, 61, long-time 
lublic; relations representative of 
Canadian National Railways on 
the Pacific Coast,; retires this 
week after 45 years of service 
with the company. He will 
succeeded by Michael E* Mat- 
thews. 29, of: fee CN’s Winnipeg 
office.
Franciscans to turn in their guns 
as a special tribute to assassin­
ated Senator Robert F. Kennedy 
got results. More than 40 band 
guns, rifles, shotguns and even 
a m a c h i n e - g u n  have been 
brought to police stations. Alioto 
said-feat-during-a-p e rio d + a s tin g ^ f^ f  
until July 4 not ordy those wife 
legal rights to guns but those 
without such rights could turn 
them in With no questions asked.
Now he has extended fee period 
until July 11. The guns turned 
in will be destroyed.
Spock and four others rested its 
case 'Tuesday in Boston, after 
Spock testified feat he hopes 
youths will refuse to serve in fee 
U.S. armed forces but feat he 
never advised them to refuse 
service. The government began 
its rebuttal after fee defence 
rested. The 65-year-old Spock; 
famous baby doctor and author, 
was fee last of fee defendants to 
testify in a U;S. district court 
tria l feat began May 23. ; ,
British C o l u m b i a  coastal 
■woodworkers have been offered 
a wage increase of six cents an 
aour in a one-year contract—44 
cents an hour less than they are 
demanding., Spokesmen for fee 
Internation al W 0 0 d workers of 
America and Forest Industrial 
Relations which bargains for fee 
employers, confirmed fee offer 
today. “I t ’S' riot even seriousi” 
said Jack Moore, IWA regional 
president. “The offer has, been 
reported to the membership but 
there was no point in even tak­
ing a  vote on it.”
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — Stu­
dents a t Simon F raser Univer­
sity 'Tuesday' gave Dean Archi­
bald MacPherson, temporary 
acting president, a TOte of confi­
dence.
The vote of confidence, coup­
led with fee end of an 84-bour 
sit-in by some students in the 
university governors’ board 
room, promised a temporary 




BONN (AP) — The West Get 
man armed forces Wednesday : 
announced fee loss of their 83rd 
American-designed F-104 Star- 
fighter when it hit a mountain 
peak in fee Alps. The defence 
ministry said Karl Otto Klenk, 
25, was the 42nd Starfighter 
pilot to die. ■ , ■ ■
I(. you “fight: the pillow", toss and 
turn all through the nisht and don’t  
really know why perhaps . here’s 
news and help for you ! One cause oi 
such . restlm ness may be traced .to, 
sluttKish kidiiey action. Urinary irri­
tation and bladder discomfort .may 
follow. The result can be backache and 
restless nights. This is when Dodd’s - 
Kidney Pills can help, brins relief. 
Dodd’s stiinulate kidney, action, helps ‘ 
relieve, the irritated condition that 
' causes the backache. Take Dodd’s, and : 
’ see if you donit feel better. rWt better. 
Used successfully by millions for over 
V) years. New large sixe saves monsTs
Operation
Doorstep
THURSDAY, JUNE 13th 
Van No. 1 ,
Pandosy St. & McKay ̂ vc .
■̂::;̂ ;.:...':̂ :.(IGA)':̂ v.:■
■ 14 and 5-9 p.nt.
Van No. 2 
Pandosy St. & Francis Aye. 
14  and 5-9 p.m. •
%
Nations of the West never 
think to call on Universities for 
help in times of adversity. Dr. 
Kenneth Hare, the new president
M l
The defence in the anti-draft 
conspiracy tria l of Dr. Benjamin
lumbia, said Tuesday in Prince 
George. Yet, he said, the world 
depends upon university gradu­
ates to advance technology. He 
spoke of France and West Ger­
many as examples w here. uni­
versity students had taken the 
initiative in expressing dissatis­







































New Home Recipe 
Reducing P(an
It'a simple how quickly one 
Bsay lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’a 
easy, no trouble a t all and costs 
little. Just go to your drux store 
and ask for four ounces of+Iaran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit Juice to Dll the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a  day 
as needed and follow the
PUn.     ....
If your first purchase does not 
ihow you a  aimple easy way to
An appeal made last ’Thursday 
by Mayor Joseph Alioto for San
VICTORIA (CP)—The provin­
cial government TUesday. im- 
posted $l-a-night camping fees 
on 50 British Columbia parks 
and renewed a $2 daily charge 
after a three-day stay in 10 of 
the most used campgrounds.
• Recreation Minister Ken Kier- 
nan said the additional charges 
approved by order - in - council 
arid effective from June 15 to 
Sept. 15; were prompted by a 
rising tide of vandalism and 
rowdyism in provincial camping 
areas.
The minister said the charges 
could raise up to $250,000. which 
will be used for extra mainte­
nance and supervision in the 
campgrounds. .
There are 94 provincial camp­
grounds but orily the 50 most 
popular will be affected by the 
new fee structure. Mr. Kieman 
said t  h e estimated revenue 
amounts to roughly one-third oi 
the present campsite mainte­
nance cost. .
The additional revenue will be 
used to hire “40 or 50” full-time 
supervisors for the summer, he 
said. : ; ■ '■
: A decomposed corpse found 
outside Kampala, Uganda, has 
been identified as the body of 
Johnson Banjo, a Nigerian who 
disappeared mysteriously at the 
start of the Nigerian-Bi'afran 
peace; talks last month, reliable 
sources said Tuesday. ‘‘HoW he 
got there is a mystery, but he 
was murdered,” a source said. 
Banjo, 35, was a secretary to the 
federal Nigerian delegation at 
the talks.
B.C. LIBERAL FEDERAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
y i A O H A W K
' t
see
OPEN 24 HOURS 






lose bulky fa t and help regala 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fa t don’t disappear from, 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who nave tried 
this plan and help bring back 
nllurfng curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­












ACADEIVIY AW ARDS IiMludlnj ,
E IC O ”l* D I ^ T I  I D B  ' ' cotuMHA hctufiitpfotoflH. 
D E O  I r ' l k #  I  U r i E  .jBTANLfeYKRAMEBfrauoiw 
■KNCtn imACY > 8I0NGY POUIEn • KATHARWB HEPBUmr 
gUBBBWtaOte
c o m in g  to  d in n e r
H— KATHAHNE HOUQHTON
TECHNlCOlOa*
.Winner of Two Academy Awards 
BEST ACTRESS -  KATTIERINE HEPBURN 
BEST STORY and .SCREEN PLAY 
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
M k m m o u n t
A f A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
FRIDAY
3:
511 Lawrence Ave, V
New Low Plica *










BIG 126 Il.P . 6 cylinder 
BIG CAR Options
6 cylinder, 155 horsepower 
V-8, 200 horsepower 
power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, etc.
5 Year, 50,000 Mile W arranty 
SMALL CAR Price Only
5 2 3 5 6 “
Plus Prov. Tax and Freight
Includes: Paddeddrish, wind­
shield washers, back - up 
lights, sent belts, front and 
rear, double safety brakes, 
safety st9crlng column, e tc .’
SMALL CAR Economy 
Up to 30 miles per gallon.
See the fabulolis selection 
of 2 and 4 door Sedans
RIG CAR Trunk Space NOW al SIKG MOTORS.
OPEN T ill 9  P.M.
I j »w  M o n th ly  P a y m e n ts
J(HN PREMIER W. A. C. BENNEH FOR COFFEE 
AT THE DAVE SPARROW COMMIHEE R()0MS
 l iu m n '  tnfti o N t io ro :)* "—
Your Local Social Ocdil Candidate Dave Sparrow will also be present 
■' ■'"'’•'tO'nMWl-yau..-:." .
EVERYBOnY WELCOME 
Published by the B C. Social Credit I.engue
  1 —   - -
Now you can enjoy smooth, easy-drinking Labalt’a 'Biue' In 
compact, fast-cpoling, eaay-to-open, no-relurn cans. So next 
time ask lor Labatt’s ■Blue', In cans or bottles. More and more S I E G
B.O.tPOO
M O T O R S  L I U  
i ^ K E L O W N A
We Take Anything In Trade
Authorized American Motors, 
Volvo and Jeep Dealer 
Isuzu, Toyota 
Evlnnide Outboard Motors, 
Yamaha Motorcyclea.
PboiM 762-5203
This aUvtrtiM mtrn (» ooi p«biiin#<i or by lb s Liquor CorUfoi Board fat b / ths O^0Y*nwatnt ol BtKUh Columbia
A
More than four hours of re ­
petitive argument was heard 
Tuesday in an income tax tria l 
against Pine Woois Lodge Ltd., 
Manning Park.
' The company is charged with 
wilfully anempting to evade 
payment of taxes imposed ;by 
the Income. Tax Act and three 
counts of filing false income tax 
; returns.,'-''';':;'';
Rene Pelletier, managing di­
rector of the company, is charg­
ed with three Counts Of partici- 
patihg in filing false inc(>me. tax 
' returns.;' - './'..r':. ','
Defense c o u n s e l  Graham 
Darling of Vancouver began his 
summation a t 10:45 a.m. Tues­
day, concluding at 3:10 p.m. 
Court adjourned from 1:10 p.m. 
until 2 p.m. for lunch. ,
M̂^̂  said, the law re­
quired an intent' to mislead be 
ip ro v ^  before a conviction 
could be registered.: He said 
there were; a series of mistakes 
and errors in this case, but this 
was Only negligence, hot an in- 
•tent to give! false information,
V Mri. Darling said case law 
showed an employee or officer 
of the cOinpany must have the 
au tho ri^  of the company to do 
an act b ^ r e  the company can 
be held-responsible for what is 
,dOne.''
“The Crown must show this, 
otherwise a  company cOuldV be 
charged for what is done just 
because the peOple are lavdul 
agents of ; the conapany,” he 
said.;'/
Crown counsel N. D. Mullins, 
who spoke for an hour of “ prer 
lirhinary rem arks,” said .the In- 
COine Tax Act states any re 
turn filed bn behalf Of a person 
or signed (m behalf of a person 
is properly concluded as being 
^ h e  on his behalf; ;
"These returns were signed 
by Mr. Pelletier and on bchhlf 
Of the  Company and were f i l ^  
as such,” he said. ;
: “He was acting for; the com-; 
pany, he is managing director,” 
he said.
Mr. Darling said the Crown 
had failed to establish beyond a
More study of downtown and 
off-street parking requirements 
is being urged by Kenneth Pres­
ton, senior traffic officer in Kel­
owna..
Const. Preston's monthly re­
port to the city council Monday 
made this request.
His report suggests immediate 
consideration; of extending the 
restricted parking areas “in and 
around the downtown areas,”
The report said he has made 
a check regarding licencing of 
vehicles in the Kelowna area for 
the past four years and.because 
of the increase, feels the further 
study is  required.
In 1965, there were 11,590 pri­
vate licence plates and 2,507 
commercial licences issued dur 
ing the year. ,'
Last year, the totals had in­
creased to 13,617 private licences 
and 3,144 commercial licences 
for the full year.
MORE ALREADY 
Const. Preston’s report said 
already this year 13,292 private 
; licences and 3,060 commercial 
licences have been issued. This 
is to May 28.
“ Also there can be estimated 
a further 1,000 vehicles in the 
area which have been licenced 
elsewhere, but are still being 
used in this vicinity, together 
with farm  vehicles, motorcycles 
and others,” the report says.
1 Const. Preston said only two 
violation tickets .were issued 
during the Knox Mountain hill 
climb May 19, compared 'with 
; more than 70 tickets issued last 
y e a r . ' ,
Last year, several cars were 
towed away, however this year 
none were removed.
Const. P r e s t o n  says the 
change is due to good planning 
on the part “of the various fac­
tions involved.”
^  He estimates more than 5,000 
■' people were on Knox Mountain 
•  during the event.
WIDER AREA 
During May the three traffic 
machines covered a total of ?,■ 
634 miles. When all three ma- 
/ chines were on duty, one took 
patrol in an area other than 
^downtown, resulting in 39 city 
bylahr parking offence tickets
and 29 violation tickets under 
the Motor Vehicle Act.
Total offences in May were 
923, compared with 960 in April. 
There were 643 overtime park­
ing offences arid 98 illegal park­
ing offences in May, compared 
with 677 and 114 in April.
Other offences were failing to 
display municipal plates, 34; 
aywalking, 28; moving viola­
tions, 29, and warnings and cau­
tions, 91.
The offences took place on: 
Bernard Avenue, 248; Queens­
way. 155; Lawrence Avenue, 93; 
Pandosy Street, 79; Water Street 
68'; Ellis Street, 65; Leon Av­
enue, 59; Mill Street, 50; other 
areas, 39; reserved areas, 31 and 
unreserved areas, 36.
RCMP reports presented to 
the council for May showed 388 
complaints investigated, com­
pared with 279 during April. 
SATISFACTORY 
The liquor situation continues 
to be satisfactory, 10 cases, corn- 
pared with nine in April.
A breakdown of liquor cases 
show nine for minors in posses­
sion and one for a minor being 
in licenced premises.
The report said . since the 
change in policy by the attorney- 
general there have been no pro­
secutions of intoxicated persons 
under the,Liquor Act.,.
Complaints received and at­
tended increased to 388 from 
278- for the same period last 
year. This is an increase of 39 
per cent.
Revenue collected t  h r  o u g h 
fines was $6,496, compared with 
$4,798 in April. This is because 
of the two-day concerted traffic 
check in the area by a total of 
10 highway patrol officers from 
several detachments. ; ,
Other statistics show 37 busi­
ness premises found unlocked, 
compared with six in April; five 
unlighted street lamps, three 
fires attended, 21 articles lost, 
16 articles found, ,29 bicycles 
stolen and 26 recovered. , .
RCMP transport totalled 6,422 
miles, compared with 5,758 miles 
in April. The plainclothes mem­
bers accumulated 472 miles 
while on patrol during the 
month.
reasonable, doubt there was an 
intent to suppress or falsify rec­
ords during the six-day trial.
He said discrepancies among 
money received from groups 
staying at the lodge was minor 
because the percentage of the 
totaT revenue was smalL 
He said groups accounted for 
about $5,000 to $6,000 per year 
and total revenues per year is 
about $225,000,
’ “No attempt was made to 
destroy receipts, m eal slips, 
room cards, or anything like 
this,” he said, “They were 
found by the department with 
no trouble. Everything was 
completely open. What kind of 
scheme is this?”
Mr. Darling stressed the 
amount of money not recorded 
in each case showed there w.as 
no percentage missed  ̂and no 
set system or pattern.
We can call this error or 
negligence,” hd said, “but not 
a  deliberate scheme. Tbese are 
m atters of inadvertance, humaii 
error and mistakes.”
. Mr. Mullins said the law does 
not require a scheme or pat­
tern to be proved.
“The whole set-up was such 
as to  confuse the records,” he 
said.
He said bookkeeping prac­
tices of the company were 
judged good by chartered ac­
countants who testified, and the 
departm ent of revenue auditor 
who investigated.
; “Room cards were kept in al­
most chronological order, meal 
chits were together, day sales 
records were good arid neatly 
kept and there was a bookkeep­
er of sorts on the premises,” he 
said.
“Every year the books were 
examined by a bookkeeping 
firm  and any bad practices 
would be clarified by them, 
he said.
Mr. Mullins said there were 
some systems used by Pelletier 
to hide income. :
; “The only aspect of the ac­
counting he did not participate 
in was the daily sales’ record,’ 
he said. “This could be so he 
could, claim a mistake was 
someone else’s fault.”
He instructed his auditors to 
accept the daily sales record 
and not check its truth and ac­
curacy,” said Mr. Mullins 
This is part of a systeni to set 
up a  local bookkeeper to do 
only the sales record, then cut 
off the auditors by not letting 
them check behind the sales 
record.”
“All of what was found tp 
support the evidence of sup 
pression of ing,ome was in one 
file in Pelletier’s , office,” he 
said. “This was separate from 
all other records.”
M agistrate G. S. Denroche 
adjourned court until 10:30 a.m. 
today for conclusion of Crown 
summation.




Negotiation delays between 12 
municipalities and the Cana­
dian Union Of Public Employees 
may cause drastic action. ;
Peter Driedger, CUPE region­
al representative in Kelowna 
said the government has ap­
pointed a chairman for the con­
ciliation board, but he will be 
busy imtil. July 1.
Reg Clements of Vancouver, 
former chief conciliation officer 
for the gbvemmerit, has been 
appointed chairman.
“We doh’t  feel we should 
w a it"  said Mr.; Driedger,;“after
all, we have been negotiating 
since October.
“The inunicipalities are using 
every tool to ̂  delay,” he said.
People are  dissatisfied.
“We will be in a tbdgh posi­
tion if the municipalities don’t 
s ta rt pushing action,” he said. 
“Our people might not wait.
, “Our people might decide 
soon sometiting else must be 
done,” he said. ', '
The union is negotiating joint­
ly with Kelowna, Vernoni Pen­
ticton, Revelstoke, district mun­
icipality of Salmon Arm, Village 
of Salmon Arm, Coldstream, 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Merritt, Lil- 
looet and Kamloops.
Negotiations with four Val­
ley school'bbards, however, are 
proceeding much more smooth­
ly and are almost completed.
“The union has signed all
READY FOR VICTORIA
J . E. G. Young, 24, assistant 
accountant with the Bank of 
Montreal, displays the chal­
lenge trophy he won a t the 
Western Canada e f f e c t  i v e 
speaking final in Saskatoon 
Saturday. A member of the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of
cees. Before going to Saska­
toon he won the zone filial in 
Kamloops and will compete in 
; the national final in Victoria 
June 27 with the results re- 
< leased two days later. 'His 
wins established firsts for the 
Kelowna Jaycees. A French
Commerce, he was represent- Canadian, Mr. Young was 
ing the B.C. and Yukon Jay- born in ’Ihree R ivers,' Que.,
arriving in Kelowna in 1966.
Several British Columbia stu­
dents w ill ', have a chance to 
learn the customs of the French 
Canadian next month.
Five Kelowna and district stu­
dents have been recommended 
by their principals and French 
teachers to participate in the- 
month-long exchange program 
with Quebec. .
The five students are Bernard 
Betke, Terry Brunette, Marcia 
Butler and Odette Graf from 
Kelowna and Sharcm Motz from 
Wiitiield. ;
The students join the other 
B.C. students in Kamloops June 
30 and will cross the country to 
Quebec by train. ; ;
Five French students will ex­
change with the Kelowna area 
students during the same per­
iod. They will stay at the homes 
of the Kelowna students ; who 
are visiting in the East.
WHAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
Contplete information, on the 
three programs of studies to be 
offered at the Okanagan Re­
gional College in jts first year’s 
operation, starting Septi 10, is 
available in all branches of the 
Okanagan Regional Library.
. , Chief librarian JPeter Lofts 
says copies of the information 
will be in all branches by Juno 
19. ' '
Included is Information about 
the liberal arts and sciences 
^  progrgm, the technological jpro- 
^  gram, set up in conjunction with 
the B.C. Institute of Technology 
and the diploma program. Re­
quirements, fee structure and 
the calendar for the academic 
year, 1968-69, is included.
The college opens a t three 
centroB. Salmon Armt' Vernon 
and Kelowna Sept. 10. All-sec 
ondnry , school principals and
counsellors in the region haye 
complete information, also reg­
istration forms. Nelson Allen, 
superintendent pf schools; Kam­
loops, also has information and 
registration forms.
Final day for registration In 
all three programs, is Aug. 23.
Library branches where the 
information is available include 
Armstrong, Blind Bay, Canoe, 
Cawston, Coldstream, ilnderby, 
Falkland, Grindrod, H e d 1 e y, 
Kaledcn, Kelowna, Kercmcos, 
Lower Town, Lumby, Mara, 
M i c a ,  Naram ata, bookmobile 
(Salmon Arm), Okanagan Cen­
tre, Okahagan Falls, Oliver, 
Osoyoos, 0  y a m a, Pcachlapd, 
Penticton, Revelstoke, Salmon 
Arna, Silver Creek, Surpmerland, 
Trout Creek, Trout Lake, Ver­
non, Wostbank and Wlnficjd.
South Pandosy Area 
1 to 4 and 5 to 9 p.m.—Operation 
Doorstep, free TB skin tests 
and x-rays. One van at 
Lakeshore and Boyce roads 
and one at Lakeshore and 
, Cedar Avenue.
Klng’i Stadium 
7:30 p.m.—Senior B Softball Lea­
gue game; Royals versus 
'• Vernon.
Rutland Park 
7 p.m.—Senior B Softball Lea­
gue game; Royers versus 
Willows.
Sunnyvale Workshop 
2:30 p.m. tq 5 p.m.—Annual tea 
and b a z a a rt; handicrafts, 
bake sale and raffle. : 
library
10 a.ni. to 5i30 p.m;—Open to 
the public,
King's Stadium 
6 p.m . +  Softball for boys 10 
.and under.
Cameron Park 
6 p.m.—Softball for girls 12 to 
'"14. .
Glenmore School Grounds 
6:30 p.m. — Men’s softball for 
fun. ' '
Boys’ Club 
3 p.m. to 6 ii.m. and 6:30 p.nri. 
to 1,0 p.m, — Activities for' 
boys 7 to 17.
Museum
10 a.m, to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m.—Museum tours.
Action has been delayed at 
least one week on an application 
from the Fuller Brush Company 
Lim ited/ for lower licence fees 
in Kelowna. .
The firm  told the city council 
by letter Monday, night i t . had 
replaced its male sales staff 
with local women residents and 
felt a loWer licence fee; would 
be appropriate. The company 
considered the city’s licensing 
laws fair when male salesmen 
were used to coyer large areas, 
but a reduction is sought be­
cause of the change in selling 
methods. Employment is now 
offered on a part-time basis, to 
housewives, whose incomes re­
main within the community.
The company paid $50 annual­
ly for each of two full-time men. 
With Some eight part-time wom­
en working this, would increase 
city revenue from $100 to $400 
annually. The firm  suggested a 
blanket fee of $200 annually, or 
w h a t e v e r  amount the city 
thought necessary, without forc­
ing the, company out of business.
er fees by Opening a Kelowna 
branch. In this case one busi­
ness licence is paid ,; covering 
any number of Sales personnel.
Aid. Hilbert Roth felt the ped­
dler licence was “a bit high.”
Aid. D. A. Chapman said the 
high fee could cause some hard­
ship, but “the. alternative is 
chaos.”
Aid. Chapman did not disagree 
with present city policy, but sug­
gested it could be reviewed. He 
said the high fee did keep unde­
sirable firms from operating in 
Kelowna.
City comptroller D. B. Herbert 
said peddler licences were pur­
posely higher, to protect local 
businessmen with operations in 
the city. He said firms which 
have salesmen here, but no 
shop, could get around the high-
WEEDS BURNED 
The Kplowns Fire Brigade was 
called at 8;SS p.m. Tuesday, to 
extinguish a weed-burning fire 
In a vacant lot In the 1500-block 
Bernard Ayonue.
if;
l i l i l
UNSETTLED w e a t h e r  is 
again predicted for the Okana 
gan Thursday. .
! Skies should be mainly sunny 
but a few' cloudy periods and 
afternoon and evening showers 
with isolated thundershowers 
are foretast.
The low tonight and high 
Tliursday should bo 43 and '70 
Winds light except gusting in 
showers.
The low and high in Kelowna 
Tuesday were 41 and 73 with .09 
inches of rain, compared with 
46 and 75 on the same date a 
year ago.
The Kelowna Gyro . Club is 
sponsoring a rather humorous 
“gasaram a’’ Saturday. Any mo­
torist who fills his tank at a cer­
tain Harvey Avenue service sta­
tion will be entitled to “one 
free swim at Gyro Park .”
A frequent visitor to Kelowna, 
an Edmonton golfer who is 
known to be an awful hacker, 
claims he has .suddenly begun 
golfing in the low 70s. “I never 
play if it’s colder than that,” he 
says.
Travelling to Vernon Saturday 
were 68 members of the Kel­
owna Ogopogo Swim Club, who 
put in a twO-hoUr training ses­
sion in Vernon’s indoor swjip; 
ming poo l., All members were 
in the eight to 16 age bracket.
Operation Doorstep, free chcs 
x-’ray and TB skip test, can be 
found at th e , corners of Lake- 
shore Road and Boyce Road at 
St. Paul’s Church, and Lake 
shorh Road and Cedar' Avenue 
today from 1 to 4 and 5 to 
p.m. The clinip will be located 
at the corners of Pandosy Slreq 
and McKay Avenue, and Pan- 
dosy Street and Francis Avenue 
Thursday ht the same times.
Mrs. May Gross, president of 
thn'B-C. Healjh and Welfare As 
sociation, arrived in Kelowna 
Tuesday to m eet with the steer 
ing committee of the Community 
Social Planning Committee. The 
group is to hold a public m eet­
ing Juno 20 in the music room 
of the K e l o w n a  Secondary 
School.
contracts,”  said Mr. Dreidger. 
“The Kelovma board has sign­
ed, but there are  stiU some 
minor '"details to be clarified in. 
the other three.”
Negotiations are with Kelow­
na, Vernon, Penticton pnd Shu- 
swhp school districts.
The CUPE B.C. convention 
wiU be held in Penticton Friday 
to Simday. and several Kelowna 
people will attend.
Mr. Driedger said 150 to 170 
people will be a t the convention.
Peter Cook, president of city 
employees; Mrs. T h e l m a  
Young, secretary of city em ­
ployees and Adam Flegel of the 
school board employees local 
will be voting delegates a t the 
convention.
Mr. Driedger said he will a t­
tend, but is not a  voting dele­
gate.
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Dr. C. C. McLean, director of 
medical surveys for the divi­
sion of TB control, is in KeL 
owna reading chest X-rays tak­
en during Operation Doorstep, 
now under way. ' ' ''
Dr. McLean could well be 
termed the ‘man with the X- 
ray  eyes’. He has been connect­
ed ■with Operation . Doorstep 
since the big mobile chest 
clinics began the province-wide 
surveys in 1958 and during this 
period has read X-ray plates 
numbering into the millions. , 
Dr. McLean, a graduate of 
the University of Toronto Med­
ical School, has been connected 
with TB work since 1938.
■The four candidates in the 
Okanagan-Boundary riding were 
^ e s t s  of the Kelowna Rotary at 
its noon luncheOn Tuesday. The 
four candidates, Dave Pugh, PC, 
Alex Turner, NDP, Dave Spar­
row, SC, and Bruce Howard L. 
were each given five minutes to 
outline in capsule form some of 
their party’s policies.
A question and answer period 
followed.
With time limited they each 
singled out one or two items 
they hoped to put in force if 
elected.
. Alex Turner highlighted the 
old age pension and said it must 
be revised as $76.50 a  month is 
not enough on which to live.
D|ave Pugh said the cost of liv­
ing is way out of line and must 
be re v am p ^ . He said people in 
the lower income bracket are 
becoming the forgotten men. He 
said outside competition is hurt 
ing the Canadian m arket and 
m ust be changed.
Dave Sparrow term ed Sim- 
day’s TV debate the “ great Ca­
nadian. farce.” He emphasized 
that his party  believes in free 
enterprise. He said the tax sys­
tem is not a  problem, as is the 
monetary system.
Bruce Howard said figures 
used in describing money spent . 
on Canada’s arm ed forces and 
NA’TO are confusing, He said = 
the government has cut this 
spending almost in half during 
the past five years. He agreed .; 
the $76.50 old age pension is too 
little and should be raised by 
half as much. .
He said his government is 
working on revamping farm  
credit and it  wiU be a  big help :' 
to the area. The pollution prob- > 
-lem is being looked into and the 
government hopes to  bring in a 
team  of scientists to study the ; 
situation and it would be a guide 
fpr the rest of the country.
Promotions were announced
today for two officials a t the 
His headquarters are in the 1 White T r u  c k ; Manufacturing 
South Okanagan Health Centre. (Kelowna) Ltd. plant.
 -------------------- — —-------  G: Douglas Robinson moves
up froip vice-president and gen­
eral manager to president and 
general manager.
    George Schleven who was
now becomes sec-XvClOWnEL '.FirC
Firemen Called 
To Treat Man
farm equipment before joining 
White Truck Manufacturing Ltd.
The Kelowna White Truck 
plant was officially opened here 
in May, 1967.
ambulance was called at noon retaryTtreasurer,Announcement of the advance-
today to the rear of the Kel- by H. J. Nave,
owna M achine Works ^ where L f Cleveland, Ohio, executive 
an unidentified man apparently Ljbe.president of White Motor 
collapsed about 12:30 p.m.  ̂ Corporation, in charge of the 
A doctor was called, but the Motor Truck Group, 
man’s^ condition had oot been Robinson, who succeeds
determined at press time. | Nave as president, was born
.and educated in England.' He 
VISION REWARDED ^ a s  manager of White’s Cock- 
Speaking at a . meeting in Ver- ghutt Truck plant in Brantford, 
non attended by NOCA employ- ont., before coming to Kelowna 
ees, Cecil Griffith referred tp in 1966. He will remain Kel- 
their plain hard work. He said ow na-based, 
the $12,000,600 pumped into Mr. Schieven was born in Hol- 
the local Kamloops-Okanagari land and was with Ford Motor, 
economy annually by the dairy | Massey-Ferguson and Cockshutt 
industry resulted from vision 
of the farm ers an d , the em-, 
ployees who had dedicated a 
lifetime to building an industry 
which is a great helP to every 
person In thp Interior.
FISH CATCH DOWN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Com­
mercial fish landings in British 
Columbia including halibut 
landed at U.S. ports were val
Grace Maclnnis, New Demo­
cratic Party MP, Vancouver- 
Kingsway, will be guest speaker
u ^  a t $878,0(10 for April, a drop Lj. public rncc tln g ^u rsd ay  at
of 28 percent from a year ago, the Capri at 8 p.m.
departm ent o* statis- Also speaking will be Alex
tics show. Included in the figure T„rncr, NDP candidate for
are salmon landings valued at, okanagnn-Boundary in the June 
$271,000, down almost 50 per b s  federal election.
NDP policies would not in­
crease taxation, says a veteran 
Vancouver MLA and MP.
Harold W i n c h, Vancouver 
East, made the statement a t 
election rallies supporting Okan­
agan - Boundary candidate Alex 
Turner; Meetings were held re? 
cently in Kelowna, Grand Forks 
and Princeton.
Mr. Winch was -leader of tha 
opposition in Victoria and is now 
on the House of Commons com­
mittees on hationardefenco, pub­
lic accounts and veterans’ af­
fairs., ''’
“The darte r Commission on 
taxation 'Showed us clearly the 
average citlzep is overtaxed,” 
said Mr..Winch. Tlie report says 
the average citizen’s taxes can 
be lowered by 10 per cent and 
the total revenue will be in­
creased $605 million if, corpora­
tions are fairly taxed.”
“Wo must provide mortgages 
at five per cent, leased land to 
overcome high prices, cncsed by 
speculation and public housing 
for low-lncomo families;” ho 
said.
cent from 1067. Halibut landings Mrs. Maclnnis has been in
FIRST OF SERIES
Is Lake Okanagan Just A Huge, Dirty Bathtub?
This la the (irst of a two- 
part serlts written about the 
Okanagan by the CanadianV 
Presi. Today’s article exa­
mines VaUey water pollntton, 
with the second Item, later 
this wtck, discuaatuff the 
water ahortage and plana to
Froth the air, Okanagan Lake 
looks like a dirty bathtub. It 
hai rings around it.
The rings are the algm of 
w m ls and algae lining its 
ahore and the shores of small­
er-lakes In British Columbia's 
Okanagan Valley.
Thcae growth* are fed by 
nutrient* In industrial wastes 
diM'hai'xed into the lakes, or
The water of Okanagan 
Lake, which, government offi 
clals »ay bring* in htuch of 
Ihe valley’s 120,006,000 tourist 
Industry. Is becoming clouded 
with algae growth.
The valley’s warm dry cli­
mate and clear water for rec­
reation sparked a tourist boom 
that today has tourlstn creeping 
up on the value of tieedhruit 
sales.
The deterioration of, Okana­
gan Lake Is threatening the 
a rea’s economy.
Skaha Lake, south of Pen­
ticton and linked to Okanagan 
I^ake by a canal, la worse. In 
1966 you could see down to 16 
feet below the surface. Last 
year the visibility was reduced 
to four feet.
The pivvlncla) government la, 
studying the pollutlcm problem 
but its survey Inn’t expected to 
be finished for three year*, say* 
Penticton Mayor Doug Stuart,
Watershed Pollution Ckmtrol 
Council.
GRIM FORECAST
Three y e a n  ago the council 
did Its own study and forecast 
thai within five to 15 y e a n
Skaha' Lake could change from 
a tourist attraction to a dirty, 
smelly swamp. The process 
could take fiom 30 to 60 years 
(or Okanagsn Lake.
Chamber of c o m m e r c e  
spokesmen throughout the val­
ley say the tourist industry has 
yet. to .feel the .b ite ,from this 
erloratloii — they are care­
ful not to use the word pollution 
- o f  the lako water.
But Mayor Stuart says he Is 
receiving , (lucrles about the 
quality of the water from po­
tential tourifits. He has a mi­
meographed fact sheet prepar­
ed to answer them.
‘•There are too many clowns 
talking about pollution,” says 
Jim  Donald, manager of the
mcrce. "And people in, Vancou­
ver are stsrting to murmur 
’How is yt)\ir water?”
"The public conception of 
pollution it that the- water la 
contaminated from a health
standpoint,” Mayor Stuart says. 
"This is not the problem. The 
water is perfectly safe to 
drink,”
But it has become degraded 
because of Uie algne growth 
fed by phosphates In the 5,- 
000,000 gallons of treated af-
each year fiPonn\lhe commum- 
ttes that ring it.
MAY KILL FISH
Wildlife officials say the 
algae growth has not harmed 
fish In the lake, but it will 
eventually kill off oil lake-bot­
tom life If allowed to increase.
The South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health Is pursuing a 
|X)llcy opixising the introduc­
tion of any more sewage out-
“Any actions tokeii to cor­
rect environmental problems 
In Canada a r e  pioneering 
steps because there Is no back­
log, of background.”
The health board says that 
“complete removal of t h e  
wastes from , the lake may be
non and Kelowna — have sug­
gested the removal of nitrates 
and phosphates from their 
treated effluent as a first step.
But the health Ixiard warns: 
“The damage that has been 
done will always exist. The only 
Course open now is to prevent 
as far as imssible any worsen­
ing or spread of the condition.” 
Kelowna proposed to do this
politics all her life. She was 
of m ore than 50 per cent. Isocretary of the CCF caucus In
Ottawa foi: five years and wrote 
weekly reports for jO years for 
labor and farm papers - dCfoss 
Canada. She has been a mem­
ber of the CCF national council 
and executive, also provincial 
president;
She was a member of the 
team organizing the NDP In 
B.C.; a member of a 16-woman 
committee In Ottawa studying 
let the soil filter out the nu- jthe post-war problems of women 
trients. arid a member of a'delegation
“We’d rather grow things on land than In the w a t e r , ”  t|l® tnterparllamentary aiso- 
says Mayor Btuart, whose city [.cwiori 
recently anriounced It Intends 
to go ahead with the plan on 
Its own after an application 
iQr,..aiederilj{:ank.wai,X)Blu«ed...'
“We hope this will halt the 
deterioration of the lake, and 
. . .  in a few years It will 
gradually bo restored.”
tn* Kokiiw w *-*€hati*bep'*""WBf'‘"'"‘'6k>Hi*‘ ■ma»4iit<>»«4ha«*(0liaitag<*i*'»»lalio§'i >byi«>ieow¥ort(iwg - —-t w t m aiit
system.
Mayor ^tnart describes the 
condition as "an  environmen­
tal proWem new to Canada be­
cause of its light |X)ii»ilalion 
dcniiiy.''
plant at an estimated cost of 
11,606,000.
IRRIGATION PROrOflED
Vernon and Penticton have 
advancc^d proposals to Irrigate 
I land with treated effluent and
touncil Boss
Allen Barnes of Kelowna was 
elected president Monday of the 
Kamloops,"Okanagan and Dla 
trict Building arid Construction 
Trades Council.
Tom Mann was elected vice- 
president and John PhlUifNi, 
eeeretWTi
Active TB
F. R. Alcock, an official of * 
the health board, says If the
Eroject Is successful "It may 
e one of the greatest contri­
butions to posierlty that this 
generation of valley residents 
will have made In the conser- 
i5igtlQBiiiiPlyiiiOI)llb.iO m igU4)liOyiAiCAA..i 
most valuable resources.” i elected.
“ If we are not successful The Jurisdiction o( the coun- 
then we m ay go down In his* cjl covers the entire soutii-eert 
tory as the generation which I pdrtlon of the province, servlc- 
spawned a heriiage of dylngl ing about 10,000 members In the 
lakes.” I^ illd lng  trades.
The first case of active tuber­
culosis In the Kelowna orea has 
been found by Operation Door­
step, the tuberculosis and chest 
disease survey.
Five, other people ore being 
Investigated by Dr,' Q. C. Mc­
Lean, medical director of sur­
veys, for possible active tuber­
culosis.
Seven other patlenta showing 
significant non - tuberculosfi 
chest conditions have been re ­
ferred to their family physician 
for further investIgatlon.
been given either a chest x-ray, 
tuberculin : skin test; or both, 
since the survey began In Kel­
owna and Burcounding areas 
May 21. This number consists 
of 13,462 people attending tha 
mobile G irtstm as Seal clinics 
and 3,888 secondary school stu­
dents, who were skin tesjod 
eartier.
With nine days of the survey 
still reinalnlog. Operation. Door
ieast n  per cent of the popula- 
tim  of the district wQI be test-
• d r ............
The ‘survey ends June 88, 
when two mobile units will ba 
situated in downtown Kelowna.
-
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Vrhe waves of adulation and emo- 
liqh which have engulfed Pttnie Mio-  ̂
fctw Trudeau during his recent travi^ 
to different parts of Ouaada have pro­
vided further remarkable, evidence of 
the charismatic effect he has on large 
sections the populati^
The fervor Tradeau
is greeted wherever he goes is, ff any­
thing, more intense than that _genw- 
ated by John Diefenbaker during his 
hca^ days of triumph a decade, ago. 
Futthcniiore, vvheteas; Mr. Diefen­
baker used his considerable Dfts of 
oratory iand acute ^ehse of the theatri­
cal to stir up enthusiasm for his leader­
ship, ^deauj^em in^y litt^
new tbv resoi  ̂ tactics.
presence, aloiie, seems sufficieht to 
, tQuc  ̂ off an electrifying response. Hp 
dpMn’t need to reach put to. the, pub­
lic. The public, iiKtead, reaches out 
to him---seekmg to touch him, to talk 
to him, even, U sometimes appears, to 
' worship him,
The mass' euphoria over a political 
leader is not hew. If has been recptd- 
ed in histpry from the earliert chroiir 
icle down to the present day. It is, 
however, unusual in Gaiiada, a nation 
; which has tended to be staid, ̂ solemn : 
and more than often dull in its atti;- 
tude towards politics and government, 
it  is also unusual in the sense that
Mr. Trudeau’s hypnotic effect on so 
many voters does not appear to ema­
nate from any deliberate strategy on 
his part.
Indeed, the prime mimster has m- 
dicated on more than one occasion 
that he is disturbed by the climate of 
emotion. He has been notably modest 
and self-effacing about his own capa­
bilities. He has repeatedly stressed 
that the election must be fought on 
fundamental issues, rather than on 
personalities. And in his writings and 
speeches though the years he has 
emphasized his repugnance for politi­
cal responses based on emotion, 
rather man reason.
Yet, there is no doubt that a new 
and different mppd is gripping the 
country. It is a country uncertain of 
its future and uncertain of its role. 
It is a mood reflecting a craving for 
a miraculous dissolution of the na­
tion’s problems and for a messianic 
instrument to perform this trick. ^
Mr. Trudeau is no political messiah, 
and he knows it. He is not a miracle 
worker, and he knows this too. But 
his followers are currently unwilling 
’ ' to heed his words of caution. The ex­
pectations which his leadership has 
aroused are, today, Mr. Trudeau’s 
strength. Tomonow, through no fault 
of his .own .they could be his greatest 
weakness. He is mortal. ; !
(
THE SPEED OF PEACE AND THE SPEED OF WAR
TO YOUR
(T o ro n to  D aily Star)
The murder of Senator Robert 
Kennedy is a bitter consequence ■ of 
the passions public figures can in­
spire.
Sometimes that passion is hero 
worship and is a kind of love. But 
when it develops or is promoted as 
hatred then it can become too great a 
burden for a tormented mind and ex­
p ir e  into murder. Because three dis­
tinguished Americans—President John 
Kennedy, his brother, Robert, and 
Rev. Martin Luther King—have died 
from assassins’ bullets in the past five 
years, we have come to regard this 
hazard as peculiar to the United 
Slates.
But we would be foolish to ignore 
the fact that during the current Cana­
dian election campaign politicial hat^ 
mongering Is being conducted here.
Most of it is directed at Prime Min­
ister Trudeau. The poison flows from 
anti-Communist zealots who arc at­
tempting by innuendo and half-truth 
to link Mr. Jrudeau with a Commun­
ist conspiracy. The most notable ex­
amples appear under the names of 
Ronald Gostick, a pamphleteering 
professional anti-Communist of Flesh- 
erton, Ontario, and Igor Gouzenko, 
one time Soviet Embassy clerk in Ot­
tawa, now living under an assumed 
name in a small Ontario community.
The outpourings of these two men 
are ajmed particularly at ethnic com­
munities of Eastern European back­
ground whose people understandably 
have bitter memories, of life under
Communism. To them the. suggestion
that a man mav have Communist 
leanings may craete an irrational fear
TODAY IN
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNEE
Dear Dr. Molner;
I . think you are very selfish.
Here someone sits worrying to 
death wondering if they have 
cancer ; and . waiting for the 
, paper to come, and you answer 
questions like how to lose 
weight.
I  will ask you again. One of 
the seven warning signals in 
cancer is a  lump. Where do 
these lumps mostly occur? If
you don’t  think that would m ake ,. elsewhere
you worried, what w o u ld ?- elsewhere.
WORRIED TO DEATH
Most letters that come to me 
are pleasant and reasonable, 
but periodically somebody gets 
p re t^  snappish, like the anony- 
iribus w riter above.
But I  guess the snappish ones 
deserve answers. “Worried to 
Death” , just doesn’t understand
and hatred that could have tragic con- 
 ̂ sequences. .
r Mr. Gostick, in a wild assortment 
of half truths, tries to paint Mr. Trur 
deau as a dangerous radical by assert-
■ ing among other things that he studied 
under the late Harold Laski at the 
London School of Economics.
He m i^t have added that so did the 
late President Kennedy and a number 
if prominent Canadians.
V A document under Mr. Gouzenko’s 
: name alleges that Mr. Trudeau may 
have been a Communist spy during 
his 20s.
The basis for this vicious insinuation 
is the unsupported testimony of for­
mer Communist courier Elizabeth 
Bentley. During the 1950’s Miss Bent­
ley alleged that Prime Minister Pear­
son, while attached to the Canadian   ____________ _____ ___
Embassy in Washington, passed vital what the “danger signals” are
information to th e  Communists for.
through a young man, a wealthy Can­
adian Communist. We are supposed 
to conclude presumably that ‘Com­
munist sympathizer’ Pearson was 
passing it on to ‘Communist agent’
■ ' Trudeau. "■
Short of taking the matter to court 
—an action that publicity seekers Gos­
tick and Gouzenko would welcome—  
there is no effective way at present to 
prevent this kind of poison from trick­
ling into homes of families from 
Eastern Europe. ^
But it should be stamped on and 
exposed as vicious fraud by ethnic 
community leaders wherever it ap­
pears. '
It is sick literature and if it touches 
a sick mind it could produce a na­
tional tragedy.
If  “Worried to  Death” does­
n ’t  know what the lump is, she 
should go to her doctor and find 
out. There is no way in the 
world for me, selfish or riot, to 
know what her lump means.
I  tru st that riow she will see 
her doctor. And, in the mean­
tim e, review the danger signals, 
which are: ■
1—Any sore (often painless) 
which does not heal.
2—A lump or thickening in
dis-
10 TEARS AGO 
Jana 1058'
An "A t Home" was hold at the AquBf 
tie to honor Mr, and M rs, G. A, McKay 
oRithe occasion of their fiftieth wedding 
anniversary. The groomsman, Mr. Mc­
Kay’s brother Gregor of Vancouver, and 
the bridesmaid, Mrs. McKay’s sister, 
Mra. J. B. Carter of Winnipeg were both 
pm sent for the ccelbration, P rem ier 
arid Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett came from 
Victoria for the occasion.
10 YEARS AGO 
i Jane 1048
Jam es Patten, 37-year.old steward at 
the Kelowna Elks Club, received an un- 
ex p e c t^  windfriil, He won $10,000 on a 
sweepstake conducted by Quebec Unit 
33, Army; Navy and Air Force Veter- 
a i k  Re drew "Noort*, and had stood 
to  win up to $35,000 if the horse had 
come in first. They will pay for their 
new bouse and then take a trip.
10 YEARS AGO 
Jane 1998
Jim  Panton, son of Dr. Panton, Kel­
owna specialist, enthralled the Rotary 
C u b  members with a description of his 
participation in the: Empire Games at 
Sydney. Australia. The young athlete,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
f. — • “ “ . — wr i unK.
who represented Canada last winter, 
proved a fluent speaker and greatly im­
pressed the large audience ot Rotarians.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1028
As the result of a well attended m eet­
ing a radio organisation known as the 
“(Ogopogo Club” came into being. Co­
operating with the Kelowna .Radio Sta­
tion the club will put on (he air Instru­
mental, vocal and humorous items. 
Hon. President 1s Ken MacLaren; hon. 
vice-presidents, F . M. Buckland, H.  ̂F; 
Rees, Dr. Knox; director, T. G. Grif­
fith; secretary-trcasurer, B. W. John­
ston. '
SO YEARS AGO 
June 1018
The Bishop of Kootenay officiated at 
the services at St. Andrew’s, Okanagan 
Mission on Sunday last. After evensong 
he dedicated two memorial tablets to 
the memory of Pie. Roland F . H. Barlee. 
47th Batt. C.E.F., killed In action at 
VImy April 1917 and 2nd U . A. V. 
Begbie, 6th Cameron Highlanders, killed 
|n  action in France April 1017.
60 TEARS AGO 
, June 1908
The many friends of Mrs. Postlll will 
be pleased to learn that her son A. Ei 
Postlll graduated In the Arts matricula­
tion class a t Woodstock, Ont., Baptist 
College (affiliated with McMaster Unt
The seven signals don’t  tell 
whether you have cancer. They 
just w arn you that you ought to 
go to a  physician and find out 
what the signal means.
Cancer is an unrestrained 
multiplication of cells — cells 
divide too often* and in time, 
when there are enough extra 
cells in a given spot,, a  lump 
develops.
Lumps also can develop be­
cause of infection, a clogged 
gland, a  whack on the head, 
and a  variety  of other things.
An unexplained lump any­
where m ay be cancer—or it may 
be something else. By the law 
of averages, it is probably 
something .else. The reason for 
paying attention to the danger 
signals is to find out, as soon 
as possible, from the doctor 
•whether a lump (pr other sign) 
is dangerous or isn’t.
Nobody is going to think that 
a com is a , cancer, just because 
It is a  lump. A boil is lumpy, 
but it is obviously a boil. But 
Just “ a lump on the neck’’? 
Could be a harmless fatty tu­
mor, or could be an enlarged 
gland. Or a sebaceous cyst. Or 
lots of things.
3—Unusual bleeding or 
charge.
4—Any change in a  wart o r . 
mole.
: 5-^PerMstent . indigestion or 
difficulty in swallowinjg.
6—Persisent hoarseness or 
cough.
7—Any change in : normal 
bowel habits.
Every one of these signs can 
be caused by many things other . 
than cancer. But any one may 
be cancer. If you have any of 
the seven signs, don’t  sit and 
worry. Have your doctor find 
out whether the signs mean 
danger or doesn’t.
D ear Dr. Molner; My father 
found out recently that he has 
sugar diabetes. Since, to my~ 
knowledge, none of his ances­
tors had diabetes, I assume his 
case is caused by excessive 
drlnkirig. If so, is there a her­
editary danger of my children , 
getting it?—R.S.
Diabetes sometimes develops 
with no discoverable hereditary 
trace. The excessive drinking 
m ay have hastened your fa­
ther’s case, but I doubt that it 
caused it. Once d iabe tes. ap­
pears Iri a family^ there is a  
greater chance of it in subse­
quent generations. I t  would be 
wise to have your Children 
checked occasionally,
Note to Mrs. E.G.; The best 
thought I can offer is that 
polyps in the nose are believed 
in many cases to be related to 
allergy—but identifying the al­
lergy is difficult.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
June 12, 1968 . ;
The World Economic Con­
ference began in London 35 
years ago today—in 1933—in 
an attem pt to solve world­
wide industrial and finan­
cial collapse. ’The confer­
ence failed, largely due to 
President Roosevelt’s rejec­
tion of a  European proposal 
to set up unrestricted inter­
national exchange based on • 
a fixed price for gold. The 
United States felt this would 
inhibit its own efforts to 
raise prices and reach in­
dustrial stability.
1950—Agreem m ts w e r e  
signed in Ottawa by Canada 
and the United States to 
avoid double taxation of 
their citizens and to prevent 
income tax  evasion.
■ 1963—M e d g a r  Evers, 
NAACP field secretary in 
Jackson, Miss., was mur­
dered.
F irs t World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—Washington reported 
more than 700,0(X) American 
s 0 I d i e r s  were sent to 
France; German forces at- , 
tacked toward Compiegne 
between the Aisne and th e , 
village of Villiers-Cotterets; 
United States forces in­
flicted heavy losses on Ger­
mans attacking on the Bou- 
resches-Belleau front.
Secdrid World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
. day—in 1943—Allied troops 
occupied the island/of'Lam - 
— pedusa, 80 ^miles south of 
P  a n 't e 11 e r  i a and King 
George arrived by plane to 
visit the troops; RCAF and 
RAF bombers raided the 
Germaln-held transport cen­
tre  of Bochum; British and 
United States bombers at­
tacked the key Burma city 




Forty or more politicians who ' 
sa t as MPs in our last parlia­
m ent have retired from public 
life and are not seeking re-elec-_ 
tion.
How does the country com­
pensate' these old and not-so- 
old war-horses?
. There is a very generous p a r­
liam entary retirem ent fund, in 
p art contributed by MPs them- , 
selves and in p art by the tax­
payers, from which a pension is 
paid to every MP who has sat 
in more than two parliaments. 
H ie  size of the pension of course 
varies according to each indi­
vidual’s length of service as an 
MP.
Each MP pays six per cent 
of his sessional allowance of 
$12*000 into the fund—nam ely 
$720 a year. For each $720 he 
pays in, the qualified retired  
M P receives an  annual pension 
of $300. Prior to 1963, the an­
nual stipend of an MP was $8,- 
000; even earlier, it was $4,000 
per session, and sometimes 
there were two sessions in a 
year. MPs have had the option 
of making retroactive contribu­




T he tax-free expense allow­
ance of $8,000 a year since 1963, 
and $2,000 a year previously, 
is not considered in assessing 
pensions; nor is the $15,000 a 
year plus tax-free car allowance 
of $2,000 paid to  cabinet minis­
ters.
A TYPICAL EXAMPLE
Consider Hon. Judy LaMarsh. 
She was first elected to the 
House of Commons on Oct. 31, 
1960. She served as an MP for 
two years and five months at 
'$8,000 a  year; then, from April 
8, 1963, for fiye years and two 
months—up to election day, 
June 25—at $12,000 a  year. If 
; she had exercised all her op­
tions, she would be entitled to 
a lifetime pension of about $2,- 
033. Or, assuming her normal 
expectancy of 29 years a t her 
present age of 43, it can be 
speculated th a t she m ay draw
about $59,OOP in lifetime pen­
sion in return for contributions 
of about $4,880 to the parlia­
m entary pension fund.
Form er prim e ministers re ­
ceive’ a  special pension, from 
the day i t  relinquishment ot 
that office or from age 70, 
whichever is the later. Thia 
pension is a t present $16,667 
per year. I t is not payable 
while the former prime m inister 
is a . member of the House ol 
Conunons or the Senate. Thus 
Mr. St. L au ren t: can now re ­
ceive that pension; Mr. Diefen­
baker, being an MP, has not 
yet drawn it, nor will he yet do
so if, as seems certain, he wins ■ 
re-election as an MP on June 
25; and Mr. Pearson will not 
draw  it until his pay as an MP 
ends on election day, since he 
is not seeking re-electiori.
PEOPLE’S THANK-YOU
; Mr. Pearson may have an ela­
borate structure of pensions 
stemming from his varied ca­
reer in public life. As a civil 
servant from 1928 to 1948, he 
could—unless he made some 
commutation arrangement
aVP a r iv j f* p p n s
the usual ra te  of two per cent 
of his average salary in his last 
few' years multiplied by his 
number of years of service— 
say about $4,208, 1 estimate. As 
an MP for 20 years, if he exer­
cised all his options he wovlld 
now be entitled to a parliamen­
tary  pension of approximately 
. $4,000 a  y e a r . ^
; Then as a former prim e min- ■ 
ister he will receive that pen- ’ 
sion of $16,667 a year. And fin­
ally, as a pensionable Canadian, 
he' will received the Old Aga 
pension now $76.50 a month. 
’This makes a  total of some $25,- 
793 a year—errors and omis- v 
sions excepted, as even charter­
ed accountants say. The Cana­
dian society has been just to • ' 
Mr. Pearson; but few would 
say that his distinguished ser­
vice to his countay. over 40 
yeairs do not justify this reward 
to a m an who worked \mtil the . 
eve of his 71st birthday.
CANADA'S STORY
BIBLE BRIEF
"And Mary said. My seal doth 
magnify the Lard.”  Lake 1:46.
How wonderful It would be if 
we s t o p p e d  magnifying the 
church, creeds and tha creden­
tials of man an^ simply magni­
fied Jesus Christ.
By BOB BOWMAN
Britain could- have owned 
Canada long before 1763 if . 
there had been any great de­
sire. In fact England .(the name 
Britain became effective after 
1707) had captured the most 
strategic parts of Canada by 
1629, but gaVe them back to 
France by the ’Treaty of Susa.
The first attack on France’s 
possessions in North America 
came in 1614 when Samuel Ar­
gali captured Port Royal. Ar­
gali was a buccaneer, but held 
a commission from King Jam es 
I  to drive the French from 
Acadia. He had already appear­
ed in history by abducting the 
famous Iridian princess, Poca­
hontas, and m arrying her to 
John Rolfe, a  member of his 
■ crew.
In 1621 King Jam es gave his 
poetry tutor, William Alexan­
der, all of Newfoundland, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Maine, 
and part of Quebec. He was 
supposed to “erect cities, ap­
point fairs, hold courts, grant 
lands and coin money’’. He 
certainly ' would “ coin money” 
if he held that territory today.
Iri 1629, the Kirke brothers 
from England captured Quebec, 
where Champlain had been left 
without supplies, for more than 
a year. His garrison was starv­
ing, ithe people reduced to eat­
ing roots. So what is now known 
as (^nada was really under 
English control.
HoweveP, King Charles I  had 
succeeded Jam es in 1625, and 
got in to 'financia l difficulties. 
.He had m arried Princess Henri­
e tta 'M aria  of France, who waa 
supposed to bring along a  
dowry of 800,000 crowns. France 
withheld half of this amount 
until Charles became really 
desperate and agreed to  return 
Quebec and Port Royal on pay­
ment of the remainder of the 
dowry, ’This was done on June 
12, 1631.
So the long, slow battle, for; 
Canada continued for another 
132 years.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 12:
1710—Hudson’s Bay Company 
,, gave Radisson’s widow £8 ■ 
as charity.
1714—Placentia, Newfoundland, 
surrendered to British force 
under Colonel Moody.
1811—Lord Selkirk was granted 
116,000 square miles of ter­
ritory in what is now Mani­
toba, Minnesota, and North 
Dakota.
1846—Fire in Quebec theatre 
resulted in 46 lives lost. 
1848—Sir Jarries Ross began 
search for Franklin expedi­
tion (Franklin had died' 
June 11, 1847).
1912—F irst Congress of French 
Language was hold at QUe- 
: bee. '
1927—Imperial Privy Council 
dismissed Roman Catholic 
appeal re separate achoola 
in Ontario.
1958—Prirrie Minister Macmil­
lan of Britain addressed •  
joint session of Parliam ent 
at Ottawa. *
1961—Canada and U.S.A. com­
pleted new defence agree­
m ents.,
-:a .
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I o lfo e ts
In Passing
Hilda Lander of Whittscy, Eng­
land, has proved geraniums love tea. 
She'\givc» ner plant a cup every day 
and now it is five feet tall.
I
'.I'
leiMM eredtted to It or Rm 
j p r i ia ; m ' Beiiieie  
aiap IIm ' tocet' aewa RtilillMlsel 
AH ngbla ol repoMkwtiou et 
dtipatcnea teraln are alao re-
Britain’i  spring milk yield reached 
10^00,000 gallons in April, the agri* 
culture minUtry reports. It said g ^  
weather produc^ an abnormally lush 
crop of grass. \j
Lucky In bottlos? Or Lucky In easy-open cans? Try both today for that man-sized taste.
Thia advertlaemant la not publlahed or diaplayad by the LIqudr Control Board or by the Qovernment of British Columbia.
HOCKEY STARS COMING HERE
Ju s t four of the big-name 
stars that will take part in the' 
annual summer hockey game 
a t  the Memorial Arena, Aug.
3. Left, Bobby Orr, Eddie 
Shack and Glen Sather all o f ; 
the Boston Bruins arid Mike 
Laughton, S a n  Francisco
Seals and Vancouver Ca­
nucks. OMcials a re  lining up 
many more stars. To n®nie a  
f  e w. Jehnny MacKehzie,
MAY BE IN YEAR
By AL McNEIL
MONTREAL (CP) — The Na- 
'fional Hockey League’s annual 
meeting moves into its third 
day today with the intra-league 
d raft expected to  hold the spot- 
;''/light:/;';..'
Thlk year’s draft allows each 
■ of the 12 clubs to  ; protect :14 
players, plus, two goaltenders, 
with the stipulation that no one 
club lose more than three play* 
^  ers during the activities.
Another item that remains un­
resolved today, despite a. series 
: of meetings that have been
■ going on since Monday, is 
: agreement between the players’
association and the owners..
Toronto lawyer Alan Eagleson 
is representing the players and 
lawyer Cfearles Mulcahy of Bos- 
ton is spokesman, for the own- 
ers.
Eagleson said ’Tuesday night 
he expects the differences on 
: three m ajor bones of contention
to be resolved today.
SEEK OPTION CLAUSE 
These include a suggestion by 
the players that an option 
clause be inserted into NHL 
contracts whereby a player can 
play out his contract and then 
' Ama'ke a deal for himself with 
the club of his choice. This 
clause is used 'in  major league 
football.
The players also are asking 
that all contracts be signed be- 
-  foi-e the start of , training caiiip 
and that both the players and 
their families be covered by a 
I m ajor medical plan.
Tuesday meetings moved a t a 
f a s t : clip after a , dull opening 
Monday.
First, the owners of Vancou- 
Arer Canucks of the Western 
Hockey League were greeted 
with the news that the NHL 
board of governors had agreed 
to accept their bid for a fran­
chise at the next expansion 
move the NHL makes.
9 The only drawback is that no 
estimate was given when the 
entry to the big league, would be 
made.
The NHL’s decision to include 
Vancouver the next time round 
came after ,1% days of intensive 
deliberations, during which the 
Vancouver group had made a 
detailed* formal application for
. entrance to the,leagiie. .L,...
‘‘At this time, the governors 
can’t say exactly when further 
expansion will occur, nor are 
they in a position to say how 
many teams it will include,” 
league p r e s i d e n t  Qavence 
Campbell said. “However, the 
Ixiard’s decision is clear.”
the Blues will send two addition­
al players to the Flyers after to­
day’s ihtra-league draft. '
The Los Angeles Kings made 
two deals. F irst they picked up 
goalie Gerry Desjardins from 
the Montreal chain for two fu­
ture .am a teu r - draft choices. 
Then the Kings announced that 
right winger T erry Gray also 
joins St. Louis for forward 
Myron Stankiewicz, c 1 a i m e d  
earlier in the day from Hershey 
Bears of the American Hockey
League in the inter-league draft 
Montreal sold Jim  Paterson of 
Cleveland Barons of the AHL to 
Minnesota along with the rights 
to two amateurs, Q aude Piche 
and Jack  Rathwell. This was an 
all-cash transaction.
Montreal is expected to allow 
Oakland to draft defenceman 
Carol Vadnais bn  the first round 
of today’s draft and then fill 
with v e t e r  a n  right winger 
Claude Provost who will be left 
off the Canadlehs protected list
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — 
Billy ; Caspar, the h o tte s t . com­
modity on the pro tour, was a 
solid favorite today to  capture 
his third United States Open 
golf championship. ;
Casper’s success this year— 
he’s won four tournaments and 
almost $125,000—has thrust him 
ahead of the usual favorites. 
Jack N i c k l a u s  and Arnold 
Palm er. ■:
“ Billy’s got to be the m an to 
beat,”  said Lee Trevino, also 
ranked by his fellow pros a s , a 
prime contender lo r golf’s most 
prestigious title.
P lay starts Thmrsday on the 
6.962-yard, par 70 Oak Hill 
Country Club layout. 'The . s ta rt­
ing field of 150 WiU be trim m ed 
to the low 60 and ties after F ri­
day’s play for the final two 
rounds Saturday and Sunday. 
PLAYS HIS BEST 
“ I’m .playing the best golf ,0:! 
my life,” said Casper, 36, sec­
ond only to  Palm er on the aU- 
time list of money winners and 
this year’s leader.
He had a  practice roiind of 70 
in sweltering heat Tuesday and 
said he was satisfied.
Nicklaus hasn’t  won this year. 
Palm er’s last m ajor title was 
the 1964 Masters. Gary Player 
hasn’t  had a tom  victory since 
the 1965 Open.
Other m ajor threats include 
British Open champ Roberto de 
Vicenzo, Tom Weiskopf, Mas­
ters champion Bob .-Goalby 
I PGA champion Don January 
One of the most unusual I Lunn who has wqn tw ee
sporting attractions today and U.S. and Bnt-
receiving national acclaim js Ush A m ateur champ _ Rob Dick- 
“The Queen and Her Maids” ,- former am ateur champ
world jimior Champion four- M t^ h y .
By THE CANADIAN P U S S
Peterfoorou^ L a k e rs . a f^ear 
determined to prevent Detroit 
Olympics from making a  runa­
way of the race for firs t place 
in the Eastern Division of the 
Natibhal Lacrosse Associatioh.'
The Lakers defeated Montreal 
Canadiens 13-8 Tuesday night to 
move within six points of frcmt- 
running Detroit. +
The Olympics, on the other 
hand, were edged 21*20 by 
Toronto Maple Leafs.
A crowd of 1,300 in Peterbor­
ough saw the second-place Lak­
ers record their sixth win in 10 
starts this season.
BiU Armour, John Davis and 
Cy (Joombes led the assault with 
two goals each. Other Laker 
scorers were playing-coach Bob 
AUan, L arry Ferguson, T1 
O’Grady, Bob Sicinski, Rich An­
thony, Carm Collins; and Jim  
P atason .
Terry Davis and Ron Roy 
connected twice each for the 
Canadiens who have only one
Bruins, Jim  Pappin, Black 
Hawks and Roger Boiubon- 
hais, Canadian Nationals.
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MAY TAKE A YEAR
Vancouver originally asked 
for accentance for the 1969-70 
season. Campbell said It might 
be a year before the decision of 
fcfour-man committee is known.
A Vancouver spokesman said 
'Tuesday plght he )s hopeful a 
decision will be reached by this 
fall on when his, club may enter 
the NHL.
There was a flurry of trading 
action as several of the clubs 
sought to boat the 5 p.m. dead­
line for filing protected lists 
Tuesday.
Montreal Canadiens were ac­
tive and In most cases accepted 
future draft choices in lieu of 
players. The defending Stanley 
Cvip champion M ontreal, club 
-now  ,1s estimated to have nine 
* o r 10 future draft picks from the 
Western Division clubs alone.
The Canadiens sent right 
winger CTnude Laro.se and left 
winger Danny Grant to Minneso­
ta  North Stars In a deal for two 
am ateur draft choices and two 
’ players to be named at training 
camp, plus an undisclosed cash 
'«™bOnU*.-'': ...----------------- ---
Montreal also sent defence- 
man Bryan Watson to Oakland 
Seals for ca.sh and one am ateur 
— .(lrafl.,„cholec......WftisDi) ...was
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Given an option three months 
ago. New, York Mets might have 
left Dick Selma in Florida with­
out a backward glance. Given a 
choice today, they’d probably 
settle for nothing less than two 
of him.
Selma, a flop during spring 
training, reeled off his sixth 
regular season victory without a 
loss Tuesday night, hurling a 
five-hitter as the Mets tripped 
Los Angeles Dodgers 3-0.
Selma appeared headed for 
the Miets’ Jacksdnville farm  
club in  April after posting a 0-5 
record in five exhibition games 
But New York had exercised all 
its options on the 24-year-olc 
right-hander, and m anager Gl' 
Hodges wanted to take one 
more look before giving up bn 
him.
Now Selma rates No. 1 among 
National League pitchers* .
In other NL games* P itts­
burgh P i r a t e s  slugged San 
Francisco Giants 7-4, with a 16 
hit barrage; first’-place St. Louis 
trimmed Atlanta Braves 6-0 be­
hind Bob Gibson; Houston As­
tros upended Philadelphia Phil­
lies 5-1; and Cincinnati Reds 
outscorcd Chicago Cubs 9-7. 













3 59 21 23
4 46 30 20 
2 35 34 16 
1 35 67 9 
1 16 42 9
victray in e i ^ t  decisions. Sngle 
goals went to BOl'Castator, Flo- 
ile  Tomchyshn,; L arry  Ird an d  
and Brian Aheme.
The Lakers held a  4-2 lead at 
the end of the firs t period and 
an 8-6 m argin a t the end of the 
second.
Graem e Gair arid Bob David­
son paced Toronto to  its victory 
over D ftroit in the U.S. city by 
scoring four goals - each. The 
v i c t o r y  g av e :Toronto eight 
points, four less than Peterlwr- 
ough.
Brian Keegan, Jack  Madgett, 
Bruce Ferguson and Bill Coghill 
each scored twice for Toronto. 
Single goals canoe from Gary 
Carr, George Kapasky, John 
Roberts, Ted Howe and Ron 
MacNeU.
Ross Jones led Detroit, which 
suffered only its sebond loss in 
11 games, with fiye goals. Grant 
Hefferan and Gaylord Powless 
added three each.
L arry  U oyd and Tom Cbnlin 
scored two goals each while sin­
gle goals were scored by Elmer 
’Tran, Je rry  McKenna, Dwigh 
Davies, Bruce Wanless and Bill 
Squires.
REMEMBER WHEN .  ̂  .
Germany’s Max Sbhmql , 
ing was^awazded' a  beMjN 
w S i^ t  cham pioreddp.t^ad^ 
decirton o ^  Jack.ShariNsri 
in  New Ybrfc 29 years a i^  
t o d a y  —i n  1939—after h i ;. 
claimed Sharkey fbdled'ldaaj 
in  the fourth ro u x ^  S is ',  
days la te r  the New Y o ^  ; 
Boxing Commission eleeteil,, 
Schmelihg w o r  I  d  teay j^  











Sponsored by the . / 
Kelowna and Distciet 
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And there’s Sam Snead, now 
56 and still looking for the one 
major title that has eluded him 
in a  professional career that 
spans more than three decades.
a five-hitter as the Cardinals ex­
tended their two-year hex over 
the Braves to 10 successive vie 
tories.
The Cardinals, who have won 
13 of their last 15 games, as 
sured Gibson of his second 
straight shutout b y , reeling off 
four double plays.
Tim McCarver drove in two 
runs, Julian Javier: and Mike 
Shannon one each and two more 
scored on a pair of errors by 
rookie outfielder Mike Lum.
The Astros struck for fiye 
runs in the second inning and 
pinned Philadelphia with its 
fifth consecutive setback.
Rusty Staub capped the sec­
ond inning flurry with a two-run 
double. Rich AUen, making his 
first start since May 29, tagged 
Larry Dierker for a first inning 
homer, The Phils’, slugger was 
back in the line-up after appar­
ently. patching up his differ^ 
ences with m a n a g e r  Gene 
Mauch. ... < I,
Tony Perez knocked in four 
runs with a homer, single and 
ground out, leading the Reds 
past the Cuba in an afternodn 
game, Perez, who leads the 
league with 39 RBI, gave CiU' 
with a two-run blast in the sixth 
cinnati its margin of victory 
inning. Lee .May alko homerec 
for the Reds.
member softball team.
Heading the “Queen and Her 
Maids” is 16-year-old pitching 
sensation, Rosie. In five years, 
she has a  remarkable pitching 
record of 4,565 strikeouts, 54 
shutouts, 48 no-hitters and 10 
perfect games.
Another member of the all 
girls team  is .catcher Lotta 
Chatter, responsible for the hil­
arity and fun of the show. Thir­
teen-year-old Eileen Beaird
handles first base and Debbie, ^
Severs, a  newcomer to thel A ? . T -
team, is the shortstop. . , Griffife, frostrMed m his hopes
oil rtor a knockout by the. swarmmg:7^e girls, all from Southern L j  Heilman, jabbed
S n  —^  his way to a 12-round split d ec t
25,000 feJles last season on them . ^  Oakland Arena Tuesday 
tour of the United States and :
Canada, ^ e y  had an outstand- |a c h  weighed 157%.
“g r^o rd . of 84, wms and.,OT^ Griffith of New York, three 
loss. Fourteen of the ̂  victories Ujines welterweight champion of 
were agamst^ state champions world and twice middle- 
and another 40 against nme- weight titleholder, hoped to gain 
member men’s softball teams. L  fourth title bout with Nino 
Paul Forche, past president Benvenuti of Italy, who holds 
of the International Softball the 160-pound crown.
Congress said of.the team :. “I Teddy Brenner, New York 
would like to go on record as I matchmaker, said Griffith and 
maintaining that this attraction undefeated Gypsy Joe Harris 
as now presented should take will clash July 8 in Philadelp-' 
its rightful place as the num -lhia. ,
ber one touring softball attrac- Brenner said he expects Ben- 
tion.” jvenuti will m eet the winner for
The “ Queen and Her Maids” the middleweight crown in
SUNDAY’S RESULTS 
Osoyoos 5 Penticton 4 
Vernon 2 Kelowna 0 
NEXT SUNDAY’S GAMES 
Penticton vs Kamloops 
Vernon vs Osoyoos
SECOND DIVISION ;
.. w 1 t  gf ga pts 
12 X 2 74 21 26 
9 3 3 44 30 21 
5 9 2 37 45 12 . 
4 10 1 18 45 9 







Osoyoos 2 Penticton 0 
Salmon Arm 1 Kelowna 1 
NEXT SUNDAY’S GAMES 
Salmon Arm vs Osoyoos 
Penticton vs Kamloops
8
will be appearing in Kelowna Square Gmden in late Oc-
Thursday a t T ; 3 0 p .m . : a f K t o r , t e ^ ^ ^ ^
Stadium against one of the top 
Kelowna ladies teams. T h e  
show is sponsored by the Kel­
owna and District Senior B 
Men’s Softball League.
Referee Vern Bybee called it 
a draw- Judges Elm er Costa 
and John Lotsey gave eight 
rounds to GriUith. The Associat­
ed Press scored it 9-2-1, Griffith.
Heilman of Fargo, N.D., uset. 
swarming^ tactics to keep the 
30-year-old f o r  m  e r  champion 
from landing a -knockout punch 
But they alsp prevented the 27- 
year-old North Dakotan from 







niu-Ccntral Pro ixingue's mo-d-vri 
able t>la>Yr ln«t reason. The 
CanadU-iiN picked up dofcnco- 
man Al MncNcll from Pfita- 
burgh P e I) g u 1 n R for centre 
VVnll.v Boyer, rccenlly acquired 
from the Sertls.
UKAI. INVOLVES rilREK 
In another deal \  Involving 
three teams. Ixiu Angottl, cen­
tre and cantain with Philadel|>- 
hla Flyers last ueason. moves to
By MIKE RECHT 
Aasoolated Press Sports Writer
Russ Snyder’R big hit, has 
Chicago White Sox celebrating 
their rise out of the American 
League cellar.
Snyder, who had been flub­
bing his lines , as ace substitute 
since the White Sox got hlin 
from Baltimore last winter, hit 
the first grand-slnm homer pf 
his career and sent the Sox to a 
9-5 victory over New York Yan 
kces T u e s d a y  night. The 
triumph lifted Chicago from 
10th to eighth place* '
In contrast, Cesar Tovar «Je- 
pancd from the script he wrote 
last year 1 as the T w in s’ most 
valuable player and made two 
errors that let In two nma, the 
last giving D etro it' Tigers a 
sw eep ... o f ... th c itv . Uoublehe adc 1 
with Minnesota. The 3-1 and 3-!
Kelowna O’Keefes suffered 
their eighth consecutive set­
back Tuesday as the Vei-non 
Labatts defeated the O'Keefes 
12-3 in an Interior Lacrosse As­
sociation game in Vernpn.
Mac Tyler, Kim Fulton, Gerry I lqs AnffelPa 
Boyce pnd Mike SIgalet led the Atlanta 
Vernon attack scoring two goals Cincinnati 
each. Singles came from Sam phUadelnhla 
Desimone, Bill Roth, Len Sak- Chicago 
akabara and Ross McDougal.
Kelowna marksmen were 
Stan Gallgan, Egon Stotz and 
Dean Andow, : ,
Vernon completely outplayed 
Kelowna as indicated by the 30- 
12 shots on goal margin. The I Detroit 
Labatts held period margins of Baltimore 
4-1 and 8-1. . Qeveland
Only 11 penalties were called Minnesota 
in what appeared to be an un-| Boston 
usually clean game. Vernon 
was called for six of the Infrac­
tions Including a 5-minute slash­
ing m ajor to Dave Stark.
Ke)ownn now has an eight- 
day layoff until they host the 




















































































winlRor Ah SicIXuinld goo^ (o St. 
Louis Blues from Plttsiwrgh.
St f/tiil* In turn plrkrd up 
lift winger Ian Campl>eU as 
prtvt of the deal for Arigotti and
Twins nine 
Tigers.
Elsewhere In the AL, Baltl 
more Orioles belted Washington 
Senators 94, Oakland Athletics 
tnpiKxi Cleveland Indians 2-0 In 
a rain-shortened affair and rain 
forced postTCncmcnt of Califor­
nia's doubleheadcr at Boston.
Snyder, who had come off the
more as a heivy-hltilng replace­
ment for M slumping or Injured 
regular, was hitting ohly ,!15 
with no homers and no rtms bat­
ted iq for the Sox.
But the 33-year-old vetcrap of 
nine m ajor league seasons 
capped a five-run explosion in 
the third Inning with his blast 
and closed the scoring with a 
sricrlfice (ly in the ninth inning.
Only a three-run homer by 
Toni Tresh and a two-run clout 
jy Mickey Mantle off winner 
Joe Horlcn (5-6) kept the Yan 
kccs in contention.
Rookie pitcher Pat Dobson 
(2-0) singled In a run and 
stopped the Twins on five bits 
and 10 strike outs In the opener 
before giving way to Daryl Pat­
terson with two outs in the 
eighth innlhg,
Dobson's catcher, Jim  Price 
drove In two unearned runs-: 
Rich Rollins made the error— 
with a single and later doubled
at Dean Chance (4-8).
In the nightcap, Tovar, a 
jack-of-all trades who played 
second base and shortstop In the 
opener and second in the rilght- 
cap, fumbled away a run In the 
third inning. But a brighter mo­
ment, he doubled In a run In the 
fourth for a 2-1 lead.
After Norm Cash's single tied 
the score for Detroit in the
MYSTERY SOLVED
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. (AP) -  
When a patrolman went to a 
home where a  woman had re­
ported her purse stolen, he 
found her 15-ycnr-old son who 
admitted ho hod hidden her 
purse, containing her cigarettes. 
He said he hoped he could get 
his mother to stop smoking.
enth game in eight tries In the 
ninth when Tom Matchick and 
Diek McAulifre singled and 
Mirkey Stanley hit a groutxler 
to short with one out.
C Z Z Z Z Z I
mS M S I
. ^  . 
UNITED TRAILER
CO. LTD.
•  Centro or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms




WATCH FOR OPENINa 
SPECIALS
Martin Larson. Mgr. 
149B  Vallfy Frail BtanS 
Hwy, 97
CENTRAL TRACTOR
Your Headquarters for 
Replacement P arts  for 
Briggs and Stratton 
and Wisconsin Engines
To service your 
Jacobson 
Mowers — ’ 




Central Tractor Service 
Phone 765-5104 
R.R. 2 Reids Corner,
' Kelowna
Last > ear 
Road les( Magazine 
chose Ihe RenauU 10 as 
the nunil)er one import 
under $2,000.
T h e y  h a x e n ' l  cM ian t> e (l ( l u ' i i -  i i i i i K h .
Each year Road Test Magazine rates imported 
carsinthe$2,000pricerange.EightofthetopseUinff 
imports were compared this year. They were judged 
in 5 categories: engineeriitg, roadability, pmorm> 
ance, comfort and e(X)nomy. When the.j^inta went 
added up, the Renault 10 came out on top again* 
Take the Renault 10 on a test drive and yoa*& 
probably end up jncking the same winner.
Ltd.
1140 Harvey Ave. Dial 2-0543
C68-3
PROTECTION
•  RESIDENTIAL and
COMMERCIAL •  
Nightly Patrol froro 
9 p.m. to 7 a.m.
.EnJoywt.thn.«-pcacns«>vL' -̂B)ll)df 
that comes from knowing 
th a t your homo Is being 
patrolled nightly, for what­
ever reason it may be 
vacant.
Ph. 2-0234
We Invite tnqulries from 
commercial onUeta also.
Okanagan
GEN. DEL.. KELOWNA 
LICENSED & BONDED
DETECTIVE AGENCY
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Fran Hmiw Dalfvtry-*
Thji a4mtif^Mnt It Mt psMWiHI m <y | l 6 fef IN UfMr I i wl y l
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ACTETTES DONATE VAPORIZERSyT^
WOMEN’S EDITOR: F]LORA EVANS
P A G E i KiE3L0WNA D A n ^
\.''TW0' cool vaporizers for fee 
children’s ward were donated 
td the Kelowna General H os-; 
pital recently by fee Actettes 
Club of Kdowna. Mrs; J ; C;
Hatch, left, vice-president, 
made fee donatibn oh behalf 
of fee club. Miss K. Hatch, 
nurse on the children’s ward* 
accepted on behalf of: fee bos-;
appar-pital,. Looking oh and 
ently pleased about the new 
vaporizer is ' AHcia Spencer, 
a five-year-old patient.
(Photo by Pope’s Studio).
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. HanboTy,
Eldorado Road, are proud to
annotuice, the arriyai of their 
chosen daughter Laiira, Valmai, 
who is six weeka .old and arrived 
on Friday to make her home 
wife feem ih Ckanagan Mission.
A deUghtful evening w as spent 
at fee home of Mrs. Martin 
Dovich, where 32 ladies at­
tended a bridal shower in hoiibr 
of MiSs Gloria Dovich. Mrs. 
Roger Kneller was the sponsor 
and amusing gam es entertained 
fee group. Dainlyr refreshments 
Were served and the bride-to-bei 
received many beautiful and 
useful gifts. The wedding of 
Gloria Dovich to Melbourne 
Pohd wiU take place on June 23 
in fee Rutland Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Campbell
were pleased to have a visit 
from some old friends' from 
Lamming M ils, Mr. and Mrs. 
Date Vanderwerff and family.
o w n i a n I S
Guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Ritchey, Ziprick 
Road, is Marion Radke from La 
Sierra, California.
C a I if I a
.White gladioU, pink carna­
tions and candelabra bearing 
t a i l t a p e r s  a t fee altar; en­
hanced fee Dunbar Heights 
United Church in Vancouver oh 
June 1 at 7 p.m. when Patricia 
Lynn Vasseur, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Vasseur of 
Vancouver, becam e fee bride of 
Robert John Berger, son of Mr, 
and Mrs.; Engvar Berger of 
Kelowna.
p r .  George Struthers officiat­
ed a t the pretty, evening cere- 
-mony, and fee soloist, Nancy 
. Allan sang fee Lord’s P rayer 
and fee Wedding Prayer, ac­
companied by Constance Monk^
. Given in m arriage by her 
father, fee lovely bride wore a 
f full length white gown trim m ed 
f a t the bateau neckline and el- 
' bow length sleeves wife Swe 
i dish lace, and featuring a 
. graceful train  falling from her 
i shoulders. Her headdress of 
\  matching lace held in place her 
bouffant chapel length veil and 
she . carried a handkerchief 
which had belonged to her great 
grandmother for something old. 
Her bouquet was of white roses 
and white carnations.
Miss Mary, EUen Vasseur of 
Vancouver was her sister’s 
maid of honor. Mrs. M. L. 
Geen of Kelowna was fee 
bfidesmatron, and Miss Linda 
Berger of Vancouver w a s  
bridesm aid,: and young Kim 
Smith of P ort Albeihi was the 
attractive flower girl.
The attendants were charm­
ing in pale pink floor-length A 
line gowns wife slight trains 
fashioned on empire'lines. Their 
headdresses were pale pink 
roses and petals with short pink 
veils, and they carried bouquets 
, of pale pink carnalions anfa 
, roses.
, Acting a.s best man was .tack 
McCarthy of Winfield, and the 
.u.shers were Ron Larson of Van­
couver and Stanley Berger 01 
'. Kelowna. " .
At thO reception, held at the 
Vancouver Lawn 'Pennis Club, 
the mother ;of .the bride.tcceivi 
od wearing a matching dross
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schram had
a happy siuprise when their 
cousin, Mrs. Paul Lepard and 
her friends from  Alberta called 
to see them. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Campbell
are moving, this week to Kit- 
wanga, where he will be teach­
ing school this coming year. 
Mr. Campbell has been teaching 
in fee Okanagan Academy this 
past two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kneller
who are home from Walla Walla 
College, are leaving this week 
for Toronto where they will at­
tend sum m er school. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Caesar Nawal- 
kowski and family have left for 
Walla Walla. College where he 
will attend summer school.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tinkler
were happy to have their son 
and his wife from Moncton, New 
Brunswick, return to fee Okan­
agan Valley. Pastor Desmonc 
'Ifekler arid his. wife have moved 
to Vernon where he will be in 
charge of fee A d v e n t i s  
churches in fee northern p art of 
the Valley. ''. ■ ■
The Kinette Club of Kelowna 
held it’s final meeting of the 
1967-68 season on Monday, June 
3, a t the Capri Motor Hotel, 
with President Mrs. Ed CoUin- 
son in' fee chair..
F loral decorations graced the 
tables ‘ and corsages made by 
mem bers of the club were pre­
sented to all in attendance.
Kinettes were honored to wel­
come as guests, many form er 
m embers and Kinsmen Sen­
ators’ wives, as well as wives 
of Kinsmen, particularly' as 
this is fee twentieth anniversary 
of fee chartering, of fee Kinette 
Club of Kelowna.
Guests included; Mrs. K. 
Slater, Mrs. N. Draper, Mrs. C. 
Stringer, M rs. F , Chamberlin,
Dear Ann Landers; I  got tired 
of hearing people say, “You 
have such a pretty face—if you 
lost some weight you’d be beau­
tiful.’’ So I  went to my family 
doctor and asked him to put me 
on a strict diet.T shed 40 pounds 
in seyen months, , ; ;; j.
So what I am  writing about? 
Well, since I ’ve lost weight I ’ve 
also lost my fa t girl friends. 
I  shared my diet with them  and 
kept urging them to stick with 
it but they didn’t have the will­
power.
At f irs t ; they seemed thrilled 
about my weight loss but as 1 
began to look better they b ^  
came cooler and cooler. The 
real break came when I started 
to date some very attractive 
men. I t’s hard for me to believe 
that my friends are jealous yet 
1 don’t know how else to figure 
it. Do you? — THE NEW ONE 
Dear N ew ;. Success can be 
awfully hard to take—parti- 
.cularly somebody else’s. Those 
dames were not friends. They 
were merely acquaintances with 
whom you once shared a com­
mon misery. You’ve lost noth­
ing of value. •
ing on and ieave it to him to 
decide whether to give Mr 
Sticky Fingers another chance,
CWLOfSt.PiusX
The ladies of St. Pius X CWL 
recently held their spring mem­
bership tea on the lawn of fee 
Church rectory: ,
Rev. Father E. M artin in­
troduced the guest speaker 
Mrs. S. Wambeke, first vice- 
president of the Nelson Dioce­
san council, whose topics were 
spiritual works and leadership 
training, and ' at the close of 
her talk St. Pius X CWL pre-
a small gift of appreciation to 
Mrs. Wambeke.
The guest book was signed 
by some 70 visitors, active 
membership' in the St. Pius X 
CWL being to 45 at present.
A beautifully decorated cake 
was drawn, by Mrs. Leier, Sr., 
and as the day was warm  and 
sunny a • most enjoyable i after­
noon was spent.
Mrs. 0 , Boake, M rs. S. MoEl- 
roy, Mrs. W. T. J .  Bulman, 
Mrs. L. Dedinsky, Mrs. Moore, 
Mrs. H. Pozer. M rs.: L. Koenig, 
Mrs. P . Ponich, M rs. N. M ck- 
len, Mrs. C. Stevenson, Mrs. A. 
Jackson, Mrs. N. Rumley, Mrs. 
G. Smith, Mrs. P . Reigh, Mrs. 
D. Morrison, Mrs. N. Imfeorne, 
Mrs. P . WeddeU, M rs. B. Moir, 
Mrs. K. Harding and Mrs. G. 
Stringer.
Three new members were 
welcomed to fee club in a can­
dlelight ceremony. ’They are 
Mrs. Paul Bernard, Mrs. John 
Falkowsky, and Mrs. Bud Meek- 
ling. An outline of the history 
of fee.club was given by Mrs. 
Percy Tinker. The Kinette 
Crest was explained by Mrs. 
Brian Hooker and Mrs. Cliff 
Charles gave an account of her 
experience as a  Kinette. v : 
Several final committee re­
ports were heard and fee pre­
sident, M rs. Collinson expressed 
her appreciation for the support 
which she received from her 
executive throughout fee year. 
Speaking on behalf of fee club, 
Mrs. Collinson thanked fee 
many guests who attended the 
meeting.
J'/''■ ■■•roli V.
MISSION HILLS, Calif. (AP)
: j>nries,' H/;'.Ybung:'' sa id  hia 
daughter recently ra n  up $4,500 
In long-distance charges on his
g ione by calling her husband in 
e navy in Alaska,. Young, 42, 
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EDMONTON (CP) — Broad 
educational issues are to take 
precedence oyer local associa­
tion news in a new monthly 
. . r-publifeed-by-the-Alberta- 
Federation of Home and School 
Associations. The paper is to be 
called Focus.-
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT JOHN BERGER
Photo by Arfena Studios, Vancouver
and coat of pala turquoise 
shocked silk, a pretty hat of 
turquoise and white flowers, 
and a corsage of pink roses. 
The groom’s mother, who as­
sisted her in receiving fee
Student Cooks Start At Home 
And Test W ares, On Customers
’TORONTO (CP) -  Two of , 
the boys in the Ontario de­
partment of labor chef’s train­
ing course had tried their 
hands at a little cooking a t '  
home before they started the 
course. One of the girls fed 
her first efforts to customers 
in a hotel dining room.
All three now hope to take 
management courses when 
they finish their apprentice- 
nhlps.
■jHiey are among the stu­
dents a t George Brown Col- 
, lege of Applied Arts and Toch- 
nology. 'fheir course Is a r ­
ranged under a foderal-prolN 
incini training agreem ent and 
Is free to registered appren­
tices.
C, W. Adnm.son, director of 
food services for the school, 
explains thht the students 
agree to a three-year ai>prcn- 
tlceship with a firm in fee in­
dustry. They take a IS-week 
basic course and another 18- 
week advanced courea during 
the thrco-yenr period.
The course began five years 
MO, Mr. A d a m s o n  says 
George Brown has about 100 
students in a year, and about 
SO more come ffom two other
exceeds the supply.
Student chef Rick Watkin of 
Ixmdon, Ont., is apprenticed 
. to an industrial catering firm. 
They suggested he take the 
course after ha worked for 
them as a short«rder cook, 
and ha has nearly finished the 
advanced seetkm,
.Rick says his experlenee 
with food f  tarted when ha ex* 
m m en ted  with oooking 
ikdatday
one was around. Then he 
worked In fee high school cat-
“At school you have to take 
this, you have to take that. 
Here you take English ond 
math,, but they’re related to 
what you’re doing.
“We’re also , getting the 
practice of using books, and I 
hated using books. Now I can 
rend a cook-book and enjoy 
It." :
Suznnne Rannle of Hensall, 
Ont., did her fir,st cooklhg In 
the hotel In Hcnsnll where she' 
worked part-time while she 
finished high school.
She learned about the chef’s 
course through a nelghbot. 
She began it as an apprentice 
to the hotel and transferred 
her apprenticeship to the 
school. When she Is through In 
September, she Is going to 
work In Europe for a year, 
Suzanne wants to go into 
management, since fee course 
showed her what fee oppor­
tunities are In the field. When 
she started, her interest waa 
strictly in cooking.
guests, chose a matching coat 
and dress of green , with silver 
trim , a white flowered hat and 
a corsage of yellow roses*;
Dr. Bruce Levelton proposed 
fee toast to fee bride, which 
was ably answered by the 
groom, and the best man gave 
the toast to the bridesmaids, 
Attending the wedding from 
the Okanagan were Mr. and 
Mrs, Mervyn Geen and Mr. and 
Mrs, Harold Guest from Kel­
owna, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc­
Carthy of Winfield, apd Miss 
Beverly Fenton of Vernon.
To travel on her honeymoon 
to California, the bride changed 
to a matching coat and dress of 
bright pink, complemented 
with while nccessorlofl and 
large white plcti\ro hot.
Mr. and Mrs. Berger will re­
side In Ixj.s Angelos, California,
Dear Ann Landers: I am em­
ployed in a large office. The 
man who clears all down pay­
ments has been helping himself 
to money. He confided that he 
started .by taking small a- 
mounts for a day or two to 
tide him , over a personal 
“ crisis.'’ Now he takes larger 
amounts for longer periods.
I have access to the books 
but have never had any reason 
to check them. I'm afraid One 
day he will be discovered before 
he has a chance to set the books 
right. This has caused me sleep­
less nights because now I ’m 
aware of what’s going bn I have 
what is known as “guilty know­
ledge,’’ I don’t know why he 
cut me on his manoeuvrings and 
I wish he hadn't. Should I  go 
to the boss, or to his wife,' or 
keep my trap  shut and hope for 
fee best? -  TOO MUCH INFO
Dear Too Much: Your co- 
wqrker Is committing the crime 
of embezzlement 'and the fact 
that so far he has made re­
stitution periodically doesn’t 
change the situation. It’s Your 
duty to tell the boss what’s go-
D ear . Ann Landers: Please 
print this letter, A million wo­
men will love you.
Why don’t  fee mothers of 
America teach their children 
when they go to  someone’s home 
for diimer NOT to  ask for a 
third helping of m eat or a 
second dessert? A family of 
eight (six kids) came to dfener 
last night and I was a nervous 
wreck from fee beginning of the 
m eal to the end. There were 12 
a t our table including some im­
portant ; business associates of 
niy husband. Those kids made a 
nervous 'wreck out of me wife 
“more meat, please’’ even be­
fore fee adults had a chance to 
finish their portions. I  thought 
surely their' mother would say 
something but she just sat there 
as if the kids belonged to some­
one else and le t them  make! pigs 
of themselves. For dessert I 
baked a triple layer chocolate 
cake (lO-irich tins) wife, mocha 
icing. This is a  pretty big cake, 
Ann, but it wasn’t  enough.
If you’ve never been in a spot 
where you’ve had to worry 
about running short of food, you 
haven’t  missed anything. Please, 
Ann Landers, be a friend and 
print this le tter.—  CLEA N :^ 
OUT. "
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McKay- 
Keenan, Beaconsfield, Que. 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Susan L. Mc- 
Kay-Keenan to Russell Jaye 
Boyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Boyd, New Westminister, 
(former Kelowna residents). 
T he wedding will take place 
June 30, a t 1:30 p.m. a t the 




flowers wife a touoh of magle
Ftmerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist
1579 Pandosy St. P K  763-3627
Condition—Good.
~ $47.50 and $77.50
D  Y G





Soft, warm, quiet, .  
no waxing . . .  
no polishing.







COTTAGE CHEESE AND 
YOUR FAVOURITE FRUIT, 
THE MEAL-IN-A-MINUTEI
Pick up a carton at your 
favourite store.
This advertlsem ont is no t pub lished  or displayed by  th e  U quor Control Board or by th e  Qovernm ent of British C olum bia
Dear Cleaned: Children should 
be taught never to ask for a 
second helping of anything when 
they are guests* If the hostess 
offers, fine; otherwise they 
should eat what is \aerved and 
if they are still hungry, another 
roll or a slice of bread should 
satisfy them.
Protect your carpets from 
furniture damage with
Cnrpct Protectors
Interior Floor & Supply
Hwy. 07 (N) Dial 3-2200
TREES - e v e r g r e e n s  
AND TURF
Shade Trees: A.sh (4 varie­
ties) — Sliver ,Birch, Orna­
mental Shrubs. Evergreens. 
Flowering Shrubs; Forsythln, 
Welgelln, Splren, many more.
EVERGREEN 
NURSERIES and TURF
Phone 765-6321 for 
Fiirthe|> Information 
3 Milea from Reids Cor. 
on Old Vernon Rd,
OAK LODGE
REST HOME 
Spacious and Quiet Home 
and Grounds — Horae
  Cooking .
Under New Manageraent 
2124 Pandosy St. 762-3446
Contact Lenses
•  Precision Made
•  Expertly Fitted
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For Your Shipping Conveaience
THE BAY WILL BE OPEN 6  DAYS A
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ For the Summer Montht
WEEK
9 a.m. • 5 JO p.m. Monday to Saturday — 9 a.m* • 9 p.m. Friday
the distinctive entertainment wine
' \0 m  (lUI'.STS WILL APPRBCIATB THB CHAMPAGNE QUALITY OP THIS 
.SUPHRIOR ROSH. rr IS VINTRD BY THR SAME WHOLLY NATURAL PROCRSS 
AS CAl.ONA CHAMPAGNE FOR FXTRA-PINB FLAVOR, LIFE AND APPHARANC.B
THR UUUIILRS ARB NATURE'S VERY OWN.
CALONA CRACK Lm C ROSfi.
VERY SPE( lAl, OCCASIONS.
A VERY SPECIAL WINE FOR
KVERV nOTTI.n 1.4 INDIVIDUALLY 
NUMBBR60 • YOUR AUURANCI 
OP FINEST QUALITY.
ffrntrnxvrn
Cham e O A m u i - '/Ae t f M i  e /  ho tfH a tH y
KELOWNA DAItY COURffiR.i, WE»:, JUNjL PAGEJA
9  AM
Sunmief : weight, assoited ;cc^ ii sli^^ wifli 
belted waist. Fitmt zipper. S i ^  7 
orange, navy, turquoise 1  Q Q
and pink. ; Sale, eadi l e T T
Toddlers' Slinis
Assort^ cotton fabrics  ̂ solid ootoiii and 
prints. boxer waist, shoulder s^ p s,
Assbrted colors. 1 00
Sizes 2 -  3X. Sale, each le A T
S PEC IALS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
THURSDAY! t  HOUR ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST. NO PHONE, MAIL OR LO.D. ORDERS
Seamless micro-mesh nylons in new fashion 
shades. Sizes 9 to 11. jL I  A Q
Subs. Sale O  pr. I *“ 7
s ': 'S p o r t s w e a r ;
100?& fine cotton, resin 2 p<̂ ; Jamaica 
sets, blouse and blazer style tops, sleeveless. 
Stripes and prints, ; “
Sizes 12 - 18. Sale, set
Men's Sweatshirts
Substmid)^ short sleeved sweatshirts. FImco 
lined for extra comfort 0 0 s »
Sizes S-M-L. Sale, ea, 7 7 C
Terry Tea Towels
Of standard size in O TOr
assorted prints.. Sale X  for f  # V
Pari Box Wool
New assortment of manufacturer’s Special of 
1 oz. balls A I  A Q




Package ^  6*s. Sale, pkj  ̂ /  7V
Men's L.S. Sportshirts
100% cotton, long sleeve sj^rtshirts; assorted 
colours and patterns. |  q a
Sizes S-M-L. Sale, en. I  •0 7
Moh's Work Socks
Quality work socks madei from hi-bulk yams 
with 10% nylon Q O p
Assorted prints, ideal for cushion covers, 
small curtains, etc. Sale, each
Ladies' Blouses
Permanent Press, 3 styles to choose from, print 
or plain colours, sleeveless. Sizes i  A A  
40 _ 42 - 44. Sale, ea. I •“ /
Boys' S . l  Sppilshirts
lOO% cotton sportshirts. Assorted colours 
and fancy patterns.
Sizes 8 - 16. Sale, ea.
Woinen's Sandals
Comfortable wedge heels, with padded insoleg. 
Mule and sling strap ;  ; “
styles. Sale, ea.
Women's Canvas Flats
Women’s canvas flats, cool summer beige, at- 
• tractive petal bow. Ideal for beach or f t  #  Q  
patio. Sizes 5 - 9 .  Sale, ea. X*W #
Golf Balls
Spalding ‘‘Olympic” 3 balls to pack- ftQ  
age’\  Special,, pack O  # V
Snack Set
Walnut grained insulated plastic mug with 
matching snack tray. Ideal for outdoor Z Q|» 
entertaining. Special, set U # C
throughout.
Slipperettes
Of Terry cloth in aMorted oolofft and sizes. 
Each pair in plastic 7 0 s »
carrying case. Sale, pair / Y v
Swim Suits
One and twd*piece sun and swim anils, cotton- 
nylon, red and blue.
Sizes 8 - 1 4 .  Sale, each 1.49
Savings on Casual Slip-Ons
Choose from two styles niulc brocade shoe 
with slight heel, ideal for evening wear, in 
assorted sizes and colors. Or choOse the slicker 
with solid uppers, bow, slight heel in colours 
of yellow or ^een. A  •TQ
Regular $4 pair. Sale, pair X »/ 7
Sweatshirts
Itfeal for wearing over swim suits, fleece lined, 
raglan sleeves, creek heck. Some with hoods. 
White ond colours. 0 00
Sizes 8 - 14. Sale, each. X « 7 7
Teen Moccasins
High top moccasins with soft foam insole, a 
favorite with the teen seL Colours m q q  
beige or brown. Sizes 7 - 10. Sqlo> **•
Plastic Drop Sheets
Many ways to make use of this plastic in 9* x 
12* size. Camping, covering^ ■ 6 9 C
furniture, etc. Sale, each
Ladies' Cotton Sleephiiiar
Brand name pyjamas, tailored and fgncy 
styles, printed. 0  0 0
Sizes 32 - 38. Sale, ea. X « T 7
Ladies' Short Shorts
Perma Press, wrinkle-free, ripper front, match­
ing vinyl belt, assorted colours. 1 0 0
Sizes 10 - 18. Sale, ea, 1 .7 7
Rubber Thongs '
Thongs for the whole family. Maiiy coloiirs to 
choose from, New cross strap A  










STOREWIDE SUMMEI SAVilNS *1 0  SHOP BY PHONE DIAL 2-5322 .  USE YOUR HANDY BAY CREDIT
j + v : - -
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Out In
This sum m er you can be  m ore 
com fortable th an  ever before 
in sum m er togs o f s tre tch  terry . 
It's  a  new fabric th a t stre tches 
in fou r d irections )vith0ut th e  
tise o f annoying elastic. W ash ­
able. R ich velour fin ish . In 
w hite; aqua; and  green.
ShortS; 
H a lte r tops 
Sale; each
Jam aicas, 
T an k  topS; 
Sale, each
Print Cotton Shift Specials
P a n t ^ l f t :  A  new  desigii 
concept irk:6rpO|ratihg th e  
com fort o f cu lo ttes Into th e  
sh ift style.̂ ^̂  ̂ M^
available. S.^A.L. ^  QO
Sale; each
• M isses co tton  sh ift. Gay 
crisp pa tte rn s in several W q o
styles. S.M.L. ■ -
i
Knit top: Eight styles in plains; 
stripes. Choose from short 
sleeves, sleeveless, jewel; turtle 
or scoop necks. S.M.L; each Z99
Store Save On 
Non-Advertised
Fortel/cotton haif-tlip: Delight­
fully cool; even In the hottest 
weather. Embroidery trim at 
hemline. Perma-press. S.M.L. 
White. Sale, each
Cotton full slip: Purest white 
with eyelet embroidery trim, 
Shadow panel. Driprtlry. 32- 
42. Sale, each
Briefs: Rayon with band or 
elastic legs. In white and 
colours. Simple styling gives 
shorts and summer clothing a 
smoother line. S.M.L. Sale, ea.
Contour bandeau bra: Foam 
, rubber filled  w ith s titch ed  
undercup for proper support. 
White. 32-36A, 32-38B.
Sale,aacfc
Mines print shifts: Cool! and 
casual. Small prints In both cot­
ton and silky surrah fabrics. 
^  -  Muted and bold shades avall-1.59 able, 8-iO. Sale, each
e Half sizes 16V4-24Vi, 9.W
Mini shifN: A special cotton 
shift designed for swinging 1.89 Juniors. Variety of exciting col­
lars with straight and A-llne 
shifts. 9-15. Sale, each
One and fwo-plece swimsuits:
CO Large selection Includes the
•59 latest styles In swim wear. Com­
plete range of colours available. 
12-18. Sale, each
Summer shorts: Special shipt 
ment; Assorted fabrics In plains 2.29 and prints. 10-20. Bale, each
8.99
A99
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Men's perma •• pressed slacks: 
Fortrel/cotton blend In loden, 
brown, beige, blue, olive, gold, 
antelope. Reg. stylo 30-44; 
seml-sHm style 29-38. Sale, pr.
Men's perma - creased wool 
pants: Dress piante In regular 
style. Loden, brown, blue, me­
dium gray, charcoal. 29-42.
Sale, pair
Young men's perma - pressed 
slacks: Fortrel/cottpri blend In 
the modern slim-trim style. 
Black, navy, beige, Ibden, blue,
olive; 29-34 and 36. Sile,pair
Young men's rider pants: Sele^* 
tiori includes cotton knit weave 
and cotton cavalry twill. Mod­
ern and traditional shades
Boys' rider pants: Western style 
In cotton knjtweave and cotton 
cavalry twill. Available In 
hearty summer shades. Sizes 
6-16. Sale, pair
Men's boxer shorts; Assorted 
patterns. 30-44. Sale, pair
Men's briefs: Standard style. 
HBC label. S.M.L,XL. Sale,B-36. Sale, pr.available. Size
I
WictT i
I , ' y
JvYa’lir
'" ” t"""1 . V.’j .'.r t V.' • (
Men's long sleeve iportsbirtt
Button down collar, neat che$t 
fit. Perma-pressed blend of 
bolyester/cotton. . .  In several 
plain shades. SMLXL.. , 
S A M | m w i i  ,
Boys' Swimming trunks
Strong woven lastex styled with the 
Hawaiian leg. Cotton support; draw­
string. Fancy patterns, stripes and 
checks. Available In slzei 8-16.
iKon'o short sleeve sportshirts: 
Button-down, regular and Capri 
collars. Checks, plains, stripes, 
tattersalls. 75% of selection is 
perma-pressed. S.M.LXL
Salt, each
Men's Aloha ipoitshlitit All
cotton sanforized print. Six 
authentic patterns In several 
color tones. S.M.L, Salt, each
Boya* Aloha sporNhlrtt: (Say, 
colorful prints In six authentic 
Hawaiian patterns. All sanfor­
ized cotton. 8-16, Salt, each
M tn'a itwtch socka: Fancy, 
neat patterns. . .  Nylon/Kroy 
w ^ .  Assorted colors. Fits all 
sizes. Salt, pair
Men's Tricot dress shirt; Short 
sleeve shirt In white or blue, 
mint and banana stripes. Com­
pletely driprtlry. 14V4-17.
Sale, each
Man's sh o r t  sletvt ditss shirt:
Perma-press cotton In a cclol 
polyster/cotton blend. Regular 
collar. 14Vi-17,white. Salt,ta
Men's T-shirt: Regular and 
mock turtle nock In checks, 
stripes and plains. S.M.L.XL.
Sale, each
Boys' short sleeve knit shirt:
Mock turtle neckline In plains 
and stripes. Powder blue, navy, 
maize, apple, gold.,Sizes 8-18.
Sale,tach
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Sqlfa Of Summer Snedlcers Cool & Fashionable Sairiais
Women's sahdalsL Quality  ̂ ,
sandals In high fashion^color jrom^
blnations and white. Comfortajjie 
straps; adjustable buckle and slinĝ  ̂e  q q
back; small dot heel. 4-1Q. Sale, pr» y « 9 9
FasU on iunners: Basic 4 eyelet sneak­
ers in funt^^c cplours.: Plrani in beige  ̂
surf blue i f t  orange, stripes ini red/ O ZQ 
orange uid navy/8uifr*Sizes__5-lQi- *
v fo o n a g e r s ' s n e a k e r s ;  NoW On sale 
a t the lowest price of the season; 
Standard oxford styling. White
Seconds with small irregu­
larities. 4-10. Sale, pair
Childs' and misses' sneakers; Stan­
dard oxford style In several ehades. 
Herd-rwearlng soles. Misses 11-3, 
Childs'4-10.
.99
WATCH FOR OUR MANY 
NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE
these doUar’Savinff purehaaeo over acweral 
montha* IVo
Famous Brand Name Cotton Krots Fc
Nothing could be more comfortable ia t 
children towear than cotton knits. Always Ifj
crisp and fresh without being stiff and hi
harsh. Wonderful for mother too, and ^
each Item is machine washable and ma- ^
chine dryabte. Give you more leisure time ^
In the summer. All these cotton knits aro <|
from a nationally advertised manufactur- ^
er. You'll recognize the iwrne en Hie .
labels. All Items are at a very special re- 
duced price. Large selection available In 
a wide rarige of colors. j
Ankle High Sport's Runner
Provides strong ankle Men’s runners,
support. Shock proof
cushion Insole. Toe
cap. Gripping action M
sole supplies the need- JJoy’a end
ed traction for all yowt/w' nmnrrs,
, sports. Men's, youths, 
and boys' sizes now at 
special sale prices., Z.19
Men’s sandaln Comfortable leather 
sandal with lightweight foam sole and 
hccl. aoscd heel and toe style with A 0 0  
adjustable vimip buckle. Sizes 6-11.
If you are unable to come Into 
the store, shop by phone. Dial 
000-0000. All orders filled 
promptly.
Girls' Slims And Tee-Kays
  - >ê A. 'Cirls' r-14 western sllmsi C ^-
ton denlrh riders styled with 
yoke back. zIP fly* .two frorit 
pockets. Available In wheat, 
f ^ e d  blue and other Summer q  e g  
shades. $ale,palf
OIrls'7-14 7a#K ay cut offsi 
Rider styled. Hopsacklng In hot
orange, turquoise, fisherman g  q q  
beige. X .7 T
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Infants, Toddlers, d iiU  ren
jhtsf partf and top set each
tfants' cardigan styled T-shirt
■ ':;Oach';'




' 4-6x sleeveless T-shirt
4-dxshor^ each
4-dk slims 
4-6x H ||ley  shirts
Replenish Your Linens During This Dollar-Saving Sale Of Bedding








Vrabasso Corsage sheets and 
pillowcases: Fiower print sheet 
hi pink; blue, green or pink. 
128 cotton threads per square 
Inch. Seconds with minor Ir­
regularities.
Fiat: 81x100 Sale, each
72x100 Sale, each
Pillowcases Sale, pair
Chicken feather pillows: Sleep 
In comfort on these soft but 






Vfabasso white sheets and pil­
lowcases: Hard-wearing sheets 
for family use. 128 cotton 
threads per square Inch. Sec­
onds with minor Irregularities. 




al cream blanket with rose or 
blue striped border. Size 80x 
90", Sale, each






IGirls' Kntt %immer Shells
leiih* 8-14 mock turtle nock
lihellsi Cotton g r  l^n-lon knit
I Stripes and plain colon. Aval h  
lable in white, yellow, plnl% n  n o
laraniia and llnnt. Sm% aaĉ  X«4l7
« « W S 1
11
,, it
Specials On Quality Towels
Two4one pastel towels. Beau­
tify your homo with these 
lacquered woven towels. Deli­
cate shades of pink, antique 
gold, blue and mint.
Bath towel Safe, each 1.29
Handtowel Sale,eacH •09
Faco cloth Sale, each «39
Cannon bath towels: Large size. a i m
''Seconds". Saw, each 1#V“
Special Value On Blankets
Thermit blanket: Viscose/ny­
lon deep piled for warmth. Se­
conds with small Irreflularitles. m q q  
72x90", Sale, each a | .7 7
First Quality Fashion Fabrics
Sals, yd,
3 8 "  lingerie pvlntai 3/.99
44" printed sports fabrlct >99
38" pnllshed percalet 2/.99
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H Q se & P a n ty  H b s e  S a le  P r ic e d  S l jp ^ rb  Tbiletries^^L
Panty hose by Athcricart Beau­
ty: Gpol for summer, ideal for 
today's short skirts. Ultra­
sheer. Petite, Med.-Tall, Tall. 
Spice and Blohdihe. Sale, each
First qualify support hoie:
Sheer nylons promising com­
fortable support for tired legs. 
Tan Glp. M.C. Sale, pair
Cantrece nylons: The little no­
thing stocking^ I riLJyory, Tender 
Beige, l aupe. iSale, pair.
Oil of play night cream: Rich 
oil blend.: Sale, 2 oz.
2hd Debiit: Sale, CEF 1200
Breck hair spray: Sale, 8 oz.
Adorn hair spray: Sale, 15 oz. 
Secret roll-on deddorant:
'•> ;;^ S a le /T o * ;-; 
Secret spray deodorant: Family 
'..size,,; . :'.Sale, 5.p z ..
Neet hair remover: Sale, 2 oz. 
Atrixo hand cream: Sale, 5 oz. 
Nivea cream: Sale, 7 V$ oz.
Softique bath oil: Sale, 2Vi oz. 
Scope mouth wash: Sale, 6 oz. 












Polaroid camera kit: Polaroid 
turns picture-taking into a fun­
loving social activity. Easy-to- 
use. Kit iricltides two films; 
pkg. bulbs and pocket photo 
album. Sale, kit
Kodak insfamalic kit: Small 
compact model takes clear 
bright pictures effortlessly. Kit 
includes one roll of film, flash 
cube and two batteries. Nothing 
extra to buy. Sale, kit
Film: 35 mm. Kodachrome, j  gra 
KR-13520. Sale, each 4.17
17̂ 99
Wj. w'* ' .• •'
’■'' '• : .■ 'i'A'. i';|;+i;':'i;'v̂  ̂ ' '''v/''';'
'■ ■,7 ,rti,V
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Summer straw handbags; White 
or beige. Sale,cach
White or bone handbags: Sev­
eral stylos for summer wear.
Sale, each
Coro costume fewelry: Earrings, 
bracelets, broaches. Sale, each
Glove and Marf set: Matching 
set in a wide range of gay 
colours and white. Sale, set
Beach tote bags: Girry-all 
styles in print or plastic.
Sale, each 
Tote bag: Fashion-styled. 
Rubberized. Sale, each
Ladios' terry cloth sandals:








HBC Astra Sayelle: Semi-sports 
yarn. Machine washable/dry- 
able. Sale, 1 oz. ikaln
HBC baby Sayellot Machino
washaWo/dryable. _ . . ■
Sjll#f 1 OXo tICMII.
HBC SayeNe yam: For all your 
general knitting. Machine wash- 
able/dryable. Sale, 2  oz* akolz




a do  n r  a a  
Sale, 400 pack J /« 0 7
HBC sanitary napkTnsi Soft, 
super absorbent. Regular. Pkg. ra ia  a q  
of 48. Sale, 'd*/dlisi2̂ F
Tampax lanlfary mpklnii e jtq
, ' Salp, pkg. of 40' mO j,
Timex watches: Large selection 
of high fashion watches. Pre­
cision made by Timex.
Ladies' gold colour Sale, eKh 
Men's chrome Sale, eack 
Men's gold colour Sale, each
Travel alarm clock: Folds into 
tan or red case. Sale, sack
Stereo and mono records: Sel­
ection of the nation's top 
sellers. Salsboacli
Jumbo garment bag; Two-hook 
frame In clear plastic. Full zip­
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Bdycrest 21 Gu. R.
Purchase now, at the beginning 
of the sutnnier season, for your 
storage of fruits and vege­
tables. Gives you rnore time for 
leisure arxl moire variety in your 
family's mieals. Freezer features 
fast freeze coils and zero save 
cold control. 5-year food spoil­
age insurance. Full Warranty 
and guarantee. ifrade-Iri*.
, . '" '/S a le ,M e li:
•  23 eu. ft. freezer, 4229
•  8 cu. f t  freezeiv 4149
•  16 cu. ft. freezer, $199
$209
AMC 10 cu. ft. refrigeraitor! 
Compact rnpdel <only 4 7 /10 '' 
high) includes 56 lb. freezer 
plus door rack, full length 
Crisper, butter keeper, egg stor­
age. Trade-in*. : Sale, (Bach
AMG 3 0 "  e lec tric  range:
Superior features are combina­
tion clock and 3-way Cooking 
control. Automatic, semi-auto­
matic, minute-minder. Trade- 
t n \  Sale, each $179
^  For easy iVionthtyi^yments
use your CDP account. ^
GE 16 Jb. capacity washer: Sirn- 
plifies laundry problems with 
normal, wash 'Oi' wear, extra 
wash and soak cycles. Plus two 
wash and two spin Speeds. 
Trade-in*. Sale, each
• Matching dryer, each |ii99
GE 14 lb. capacity washer: Nor̂ p 
mal and short wash cycles for 
regular and delicate fabrics. 
Filter-f Id washing system; wash 
water selection. Trade-in*.
^Sale,'eacli '
•  Matching dryer, each $159
$239
r . 'C . . .  ■ '
B ill ' ' !
sV. JWQlB '
' I '
Five-piece dleelte iiilte: Oval 
table, 3Qx38k48", with Italian .
walnut finish and bronze brass I
legs. Matching woddgrain vinyl 
chairs with print pattern. Lon­
don Tweed Russet or Hyarinit wtk a a  
Turquoise. Sale, suite 69«99 
•  7-pce. dinette suite $99.99
WATCH FOR OUR AAANY 
NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE
Colonial bunk beds by Sealy: :
Wonderful space saver in small 
children's rooms. Hardwood 
frame"wagon w heer styled.
Two springs, two mattresses, 
guard rail and ladder Included. a
Sale,each $119
Bed chesterfield: Easy action 
opening; healthguard mattress.
Avocado, pepper Or leaf blue 
fabric With walnut finish. #«)a a  
Sale, each
Bed units by EsqUlre: Excel­
lent quality with ho-sag edges; 
adjusto-rest tem pered  colls 
with sisal Insulation; attractive mm a a
quilt top. Sale, 3 '3" unit 59.99
•  4 '6" unit, each, $69.99
Mini Bayciest12" TV: Portable 
TV with excellent fecephon. 
Silent listening with earphone 
and jack. Wood tone finish, 
beige trim. Trade-in*. Sale, ea.
Baycreit19"portable TV: MI tra- 
modern set With automatic 
brightness control; Instavislon 
switch," earphone. Attractive 
cabinet finish in rich walnut 
Trade-In*. Sale, each
Hoover washer/spln-dryer unit: 
Washes and spin dries 24 lbs. 
In 30 mins. Uses less than 9 
gallons of hot water. Compact 
size fits into yOur kitchen, rolls 
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Rofiieless cabin tent: Outside 
frame for extra room Inside. 
Urge 12'x9'x7'6"x5'^'. Nylon 
net on picture window and 
doors. Double size dutch door 
and zippered door steps.
,; Sale, each
18" electric mower: Uwh-care 
becomes easy with this single 
ro tary  blade mower. With  
"swing-over" handle for revers­
ible cutting. Sale, each
J&rylene 3 Ik  eleepihg kig:
Keeps you warrh on the cpidest 
nighte. Poplin shell, flannel lin­
ing, full ziri>er; I Sal% each
19" poirarmovfer wHh catcher!
-U ^luxe hxriel with fing^  
control, grass catcher bag, f  rent 
discharge chute, variable speed 
remote control. 3.5 H.P. recoil 
start; 4 Cycle Briggs and Strat- 7  a  m  
tohengine. ^ Sale,each /p liT T
Motorized barbecue: Includes 
every extra for your outdoor 
Cooking. New swirig - out spit 
for roasting; adjustable grill for 
broiling. Rust proof hood and 
bowU Sale, each
Poiyetlrene picnic cooler!
Ughtweight case keeps drinks 
cold and food fiesh. Sale, each
y in y i garden hose: 50 ft., 
length. Grass green. Sale, each
3.99
1.89
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Golf Starter set: Includes all the 
equipment necessary for begin­
ners and Intermediate golfers 
a t one special sale price.. Set 
consists of two w c^s, four 
Irons, putter and yinyl coated 
bag. By Spalding, a name 
known among golfers for 
quality. Sale, set 4 1 9 9
Gdff cart: Quiet, smooth riding 
wheels, adjustable handle. By q q  
Spalding. Sale, each IO*7Y




Sleek new styling popular with • •  q q  
girls and boys. Sale, eack
Standard Baycrost bicycles: Fin­
est quality bicycles built by 
craftsmen. Men's and ladler 
standard size, boys' and g lrlr 
juvenile and junior s lg E  ^
GlrliT and beyf sidewalk M- 
cycle: 15" bicycle with rivet- 
formed brace for supgvt. 3 7 9 9
MMMnmMras »■ Nwr ms
Matching Travelgard luggages
New ladies' series In exciting 
shades of blue and mint green.
21"  wardrobe 
21"  weekend 
24"pullman 












Ladlesr Id e  bagsi Attractive 
plaids; vinyls and taperirv bags 
for t o ^ a n d  country. Sale, ee»
Men'e 28" speiis^bait Ex­
panded vinyl With 2, handle^ 
full zipper. Blown or b ^  ^ 
Sale, each
Men'e fflyte bag: U gh t^ekh t 
for easy traveling. With shM 
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CALGARY (CP) — The riotp 
. control chemical MACE, which 
is riilrrently the centre of coh' 
troVergy ii) ihe  U;S. because of 
its Unknown lasting effects, has 
been purchased by the Calgary 
police department. I t is the first 
police departm ent in Canada to 
be e g u ip i^  with, the chem icat
HAYS KIN DIES
CALGARY (C P)—Dr. Thomas I 
^ k lw in  Hays, father of Senator 
wHarry Hays, died here Tuesday, 
a t 91; Dr. Hays was a mem­
ber of the Calgai^ chamber of 
commerce for mope than 501 
.years.
r e m a n d e d  tw o  w e e k s
i  EDMONTON ( C P ) J o h n  
“  Kent Barbour, 24, of Vancouver, I 
Monday was rem anded to June 
25 for prelim inary hearing on a 
charge of possession Of marirj 
' juana.
NAMES RELEASED '
TABER, Alta* (CP) +  The 
sixth victim Of a  tvsro T.car head- 
on collision near here Saturday 
. involving 14 persons was. identi­
fied McHiday as Victor Moosewa 
24* of tha Saddle Lake Ridian 
reserve near St. Brides, Alta, 
Others : killed in ; the accident 
Jleight miles west of Taber, near 
Lethbridge; were Ernest P«n*
. nis Angus; 27, his brother Loiuis 
22, both of Turtleford, ' Sask.;l 
Thohias Nelspn, 19,Y “d Jtfen 
Lynri Howells, 22, both of Taber 
and . L aw rence : C plU ns, 22,/of j 
Bonnyville, Alta. , +  ^
nn
. 7 . '
'' JVs.
^  TORONTO (CP) Wfien}
Y Janies E arl Ray, su sp ec t^  as- 
, .sassiri of . Dr. M artin Luther 
King, left his Dundas Street 
rooming house for London May 
6, he left behind two magazines 
with articles on what makes a 
killer tick. /s'./lc ..' ; ' ; ■ |
In one, brown fingerprint 
smudges can be seen on_ the 
pages of a story on television 
violence. I t said in part:
“Killers like privacy. They, 
♦ h a te  to risk the notoriety ot 
knocking anybody off in public.
In a crowded room they will 
threaten a hero with conceal^  
guns. Their object is to get their 
victim from a place where they 
V ; cannot kill him to a place where 
;,'■' ■ they can.”
■ Another magazine carried an 
. article entitled: What Makes a 
ill Mass M urderer? I t discussed
the slaying of eight Chicago
■ nurses' last sum m er ahd the 
shooting spree of Charles W hit-' 
man of the University of Texas, 
who shot 12 and injured 81 oth-
It said in part: “Dr. Philip 
Solomon, chief psychiatrist at 
the , Boston Hospital . . . has 
spelled out a guide for fellow 
psychiatrists to aid them in 
spotting potential m urderers 
. . ; such things, he says, arc 
qcaused by serious mental dis­
ease within the individual and 
. are rarely triggered by events 
outside a m an’s immediate 
world.”
An employee at a magazine 
/ store said he remember $ a 
^ man* who “ looked just like 
Ray’s picture,”  buying two ex­
pensive and celiophane-wrapped 
books at $5 each, 
i “ I remem ber because he paid 
me in silver, all quarters. He 
< asked me -if I would mind. I 
.said no. He spent about half an 
hour browsing around and then 
he asked m e if the magazines 
" were Danish or American.”
Bennett Names 
Election Date
VICTOfilA (CP) — Prem ier 
h W . A. C. Bennett today an­
nounced July 15 will be the date 
of byelections in three provin­
cial ridings. .
The byelectioni are necessary 
to fill vacahclea created by the 
"Ihslgnatlon of NDP MLA Rand­
olph Harding of Revelstoke - 
Slocan, former provincial Lib­
eral leader Ray PerrauU of 
. North Vancouver Capilano, and 
Alan Macfarlane, who left his 
Oak Bay seat to accent ap­
pointment to the British Col­
umbia Supreme Court.
Both Mr. Harding and Mr. 
Perraiilt are running for federal 
seats in the June 25 election. 
Mr. Bennett said the writ for 
(he byelcctlons was issued Mon­
day. The voters’ lists tn the 
three ridings will close June 18. 
uNominaition day is July 3 and 
^ ad v a n ce  polls will be held July 
11-1M3.
Present house standings in the 
55-seat legislature are 32 Social 
Credit mem bers, four Liberals, 
16 New Democrats and three 
vacant.______
SIIMMGR SPRAYS
l4iwns — Gardens 
Trees — Shrubs 
Sprayed for Ear Wigs, 
Lawn Moths and All Insects 
Free Estimates.
E, L. SOULTBEE 
ft Sm  Co^ i k
Can f04IT 4 Newt ^
1431 em s m . ~  K elm m 6^,
Can. Ch, Can. 
Good, Boneless, lb.
Ground, lb.






In the Piece ... lb.
lb.
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CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD






.  SAVE EASY AT YOUR SHOP-EASY .
Jelly Powders, ■"■;■ '■.■ C
6 oz. pkg., assorted  ............   J  for
Vegetable Oil, Special offer,
38 oz. bottle ..
Kraft Velveeta,
2 :1b. pkg........
PANCAKE I L O U R # ^ ’
MIXED VEGETABLES »  . q,




CDl A /* llC T T I  Libby’s in Tomato n  ;
A v n C  I 11 Satice, 14 oz. tin M  for
TOMATOES 19 oz. t in ................
AND PORK, Libby’s,
Deep Brown, 14 oz. tin  *t for
SPEC! AL K 11 ozi pkg.
Bick’s Assorted, 





GREEN BEANS 5 ,0, 89c
Sweet, Paulin’s Summer o  
Asstd., pkg..................  0 for
TIC Cl 1C Batlu’oom, White A a a  
I I j j U C  or Colored. ............ rolls O for 7 # C
ORANGE JUICE 4  ,o, 
POTATO CHIPS ™
Blue Ribbon, Fine or Reg.











Shasta Assorted. 10 oz. tin









Malkin's Fancy 14 oz. tin
11 I U S  T M A T I 11
There's I Friendly 
Shop-Easy In Your 
Neighborhoodll
Treasure Quiz Ends 
June 15th
HOME HANDYMAN
E N C Y C L O P E D I A  A N D  G U I D E
Introductory O ffe r ! 
Volumo 1 19Only
WITH A  FAMILY PURCHASE
VOLUMES 2 " 1 6  
I   ONLY
6 oz. baskt
Jumbo 45's 2 tor 49c
WATERMELON WholaFinn, red-ripa .  .  . l O t
Prices EKectiVe: Thur., June 13 - Sat., June 15
SH O fi'B jkSYm m m r m m  m
S h o p ! C ip r i  Wg Rttifvt Am R1|M to liorfl QinmfNIct.
jyBBUgSi
F A C E Ig  B B M IW A  P A IL T CBPBnOt. W E D .:3 P !lg m : iM a
I  5  : > IT ’S  e a s y  T O  F L A C E  A  W A N T 762-444S
IN THE
s q A ^ I F I E D  P T E S
;. dbiaiiUed Ai^iturmenla: aiid ttatioM 
for tU* . pace mnct be iccciVcd t f  .
r:Pao..MJay.a»t. of p̂ itlletSSsa. '
Vv ■' " p in ! ' AD'CAini 'KATES,̂
Um  ar t*e Save 4e wars, pm ■ brnttUm-'i'
TIuto ; eopoimvttvo. dart. 3 ^  
' fWd pm JaoeriSim.
' i te  coibM«itUve dari- 3e pet wanl.
ItUdmov .ebafs* tafcP 00  15 word* 
Ubiiiinim diaiie for aar odvcttlM^
! 'sicst 'ia.tpe.,
Birtln. ̂ ^'EnsafctneaU.' Marriaiea 
4a yei woid. DUaimom llos.
Dbdb NoUcca, la .HeniArlam. :Carili 
■ of . Tbaaka ■ 4e per word, miahnnm MO, :
U. ad( piMd wiuua 10 day* , aa adiH- 
Unal.etargo of-io per'i'ecat.' itj'y'
ClpSiriEDTHSPLAy 
" Oeadiine: 5:00 pjbI day prebooa to
/pojkaeatom..'"/'
One iaaertloo n' 47. pet eptmaa iaeta. 
Tbree eoaaeeotiva iaaerttooa li.to 
par edoaia .laeb..;.'- 
Sto . coBsccutlva tueitlaDa tlJ> 
p a t 'colnmo: laeb.
.Baad ypat adverotemeal tba Krai 
day tt appean. We WiU aot be rcapoa- 
.aibla for more thao oaa tocorreci ba 
.■.oarUoB.';"
Vc ctaarga tor the oM of a Courier 
box anmber. and 2Sc addiUooal If 
(cpUca are to ba aiallad.
Namea and. addrcaaea el Boxbohiara 
ara held cOnfldeallal. '
: Aa A eondiUoo oi arcertaaee of a box 
-aambei-advertiaemeat. wblie every e» 
daaVor. win be made to torward repUca 
to tbe adverliaet Aa toon aa powdble. 
:wa accept no OabUrty la rwpcct of 
loaa or damase alleied to ariae 
: tbrongb d tb e i lallnto or ' delay la 
forwonUag aiicb repllea. however 
, eatiaed. wbatber fay aeglect or other
BepUea win be held for 30 daya.
' Cantor boy delivery 4Sc per week.
: Collectod every two weeka. ..
: ,'Motor /ltouto.'
. :U,: iaoatha . $10.00/ ' '
: . $ montha IO.OO" ::
■ . , 3 montha': ■. ,. ' ' O.OO".
■:,5IAIL'RATES';'-.
. ' Ketowna: City Zone 
13 tnonlba ,tK).dO ' ■
(  montba 11.00'
■ .3 '.faontba;;-' . . : , /$.00 '
B.C. ontaidO Kelowna City Zona 
! 'a montha .: ; ' '..■'■.$12.C6'■
emontha 7;oo'
' : : , ; / . / 3 ' . m o h t h a : , 0.00 ^':/" 
: : ■ ttama Day Delivery. . '
13 montha , $15.00
O . m o n t h a ; $.00'
3 awntba'; ■':03S
/ ''Canada 'bdtaidO' B . C . '
, 13 Blbntha. . AM.OO '
."'/.O".montha ''y' . 11.00 /
3';.montha •■o.oo'',-''
’ U.S:A.' Efarelgn 'Cotmtriee'
.' . .'.13 montha ''' . ' ' $30.00'". :':'
' ,$ montba ; /  "16.00
.■■• 3 ' m o i i t l i a . ' 9 U I 0  
AD maU payable In advanca • 
THE KEMIWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
. . Box :00. Kelowna. B.C: .
l ip  Busin^si^rsohal
DORIS G U IST DRAPERIES 
■ Drapes and Bedspreads. 
Buy the Yard or . 
\Custbm,'Made.:'''
Expert advice: in choosing from 
the largest selection of : febrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SE W m d M A em N M  
505' Sutherland Ave* 763-2124.
."tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
sifite, with 3 bedirioms , base­
m e n t: floor, storage rooms, 
utilit}^, ■ shower, private en­
trance, reference, anti lease re-, 
q ii ir^ . No children.; $170.09 
monthly. 1287 Lawrence: jAve. 
For arrangements, Write Btix 
642, Hintbn, Alta., or tdephone 
865-2465, ' tf
G ate
Flowers With a touch of magic 
welcomes you a t islo  Pandosy.
'St.',"
T elep h o n e7 6 3 -3 6 2 7
FR EE DELIVERY
' M, W, F , tf
MpDERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available'in new Suther­
land Manor, opening July 1. 
Elevator service, close in loca- 
titm. AH the latest features. 
Gotid.'selection; 61 suites avail­
able; Reserve now. Telephone 
Lakeland R e a l^  763-4343. Niriits 
7624)924. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est caipet selection, telephbne 
Keito McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert Installation service. if
FRAMING, ' REMODELLING, 
finishing and concrete work by 
contract. TeleiAone 762-6764,
CEMENT DRIVEWAYS, PAT- 
ios, plasfer and stucco repairs 
and hbme maintenance. Tele­
phone 762^7729 between 5r9 p;m.
.."•277
WILL DO ANY KIND OF CAR- 
pentiy wbrk. Workmanship 
guaranteed. Telephone 764-4986 
after 5 p.m. ,'.tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. . or telephone 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a  drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Ahon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — ̂ For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577
A U TTLE GIFT IS RICHLY 
treasured; by your child. A clip­
ping of his Birth Notice from 
The Kelowna Daily Courier will 
be appreciated in the futute 
years. Extra clippings of this 
notice can be had for friends 
and relatives, too. The day of 
birth be sure, father, grand­
m other or someone is instructed 
to place a notice for your child. 
These notices are only $2.00. 
Telephone 762-4445, a trained ad- 
w riter will assist you in word­




. message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F  tf
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS, all 
kinds and free information or 
advise. Telephone 762-4334 after 
5''-p.m. 279
12. Personals
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on i t , :, If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
telephone 762-4445.
M, W, F , tf
l e a r n  t o  f l y  WITH MOR 
ris Aviation at the Vernon Air­
port. The west’s most progres 
sive flying school. Advanced 
training available. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8873 day or night.
. ■ ■■•,. tf
ANYONE WHO WITNESSED 
the accident at the A & W 
Drive-In, May 20, 1968, Monday 
at 5 p.m.—dark grey 1967 Re­
nault sedan and a red 1956 
Karman Ghia. Flease contact 
Randy Fortin at 762-6406. 265
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
and picture frames for sale 
Various sizes .and prices. 961 
Bernard Ave., telephone 762- 
0768. M, W, S, 279
4 . Engagements
YOUNG LADY MOTORING TO 
Nova Scotia June 28th, would 
like female cbnipanion to share 
driving. Telephone 763-3385.
. 266
McKAY-KEENAN - BOYD — 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A . . McKay- 
Keeiian, Beaconsfield, Que„ an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Susan L. McKay-
Keenan to  M r.; Russell J  aye
Boyd, son of Mr. and M rs.'Ed- 
wwrcj IBoyd, New Westminster,, 
fb rb er ' Kqlowna residents. The 
wedding will take place on Sun­
day, Ju n e . 30 a t 1:30 p.m. at 
the Lakeshore U n i t a r i a n  
Church, Point Claire,-Que. 264
COINS, BUY, SELL AND EK  
change. New or old. Tele­
phone 762-6460. 269
THANKS TO ST. JUDE AND 
Stei Anne for favors granted. 
Signed M.L. 266
9 . Restaurants
t h e  MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We sptcialize in: Private 













Iftmlclpel Utilities (Subdlylsloni 
Structural. Hydrauilc, 
Dtralopm Feastbnity 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduiing, Supervision, 
Inspectior Cost Control and 
  • •, • • Btddlngi" *'  .
C. O . (Bud> M ecklins) P .E ng. 
14M  8 L P au l 8 t  
Kelowna, B .C  7634727
M. W. r . t f
REAL ESTAITC APPRAlSERa 
AND CONSULTANTS
SpecUdistDi la 
viduetleB n f loesi piniMrhr 





M. w , r  tf
13. Lost and Found
NEW TWO AND THREE BEDt 
room apartments, ready by 
July 1st or sckmer. On view pro­
perty, close to centre of Rut­
land on McKenzie Road. Good 
water from spring. Telephone 
765-5639 or 762-4508. ! tf
AVAILABLE JULY 1 — Mod­
ern 3 bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court a t 1230 Lawrence Ave. 
Older children accepted, no 
pets. Close to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cable TV. Telephone 
763-2814. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, available July 1, wall to 
wall carpeting, refrigerator, 
stove, cable TV, adults only. 
Telephone Victoria Manor at 
762-8284. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, rent $85 per month. 
Widow or elderly couple only 
need apply. Telephone 762-0917 
or call a t No. 4, 1753 Richter. 
Street. ■ ft
ONE B E D R O 0 M APART- 
ment, refrigerator, stove, wall- 
to-wall carpet, Vista Manbr. 
Close in. Telephone 762-3037. 
Adults only. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
o n e ' bedrooin , suite with fire­
place. $90 per month. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. Telephone 762-5544.
NOW AVAILABLE — UNFUR 
nished 4. bedroom apartm ent 
with grounds. Downtown loca­
tion. Telephone 762-2565. 267
TWO . BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
re n t, . no. children, no pets. 
Im perial Apartments, telephone 
764-4246. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment available July .1, stove, 
refrigerator. No pets. $125 
monthly. Telephone 763-3748. tf
MODERN 'TWO B E D R  O O M  
suite for • rent, only $125 per 
month. Adults, July 1 occii 
pancy. TelephWie 763-3149. 267
AVAILABLE JUNE 15 —  1 
bedroom suite for rent, suitable 
for working girl. Telephone 
762-2565. W 265
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM, SINGLE 
and double, with kitchen priv­
ileges. Close to town. .Girls only. 
Apply 2059 Pandosy St., or tele 
phone 763-2646. tf
NICE SLEEPING ROOM avail­
able June 15. Has private en­
trance and would prefer quiet 
gentleman only. Telephone 763- 
2620. 266
LARGE H O U S E K E E P IN G  
room available July and Aug­
ust. Furnished, Separate en­
trance. Telephone 762-6353.
W, S. 279
FURNISHED SLEEPING room 
for working person. Close to 
downtown. Apply 1439 Bertram  
St. Telephone 763-3748. 265
SLEEPING ROOMS, SINGLE 
or shared. Some meals may be 
arrahgedi Apply 2319 Pandosy 
St. •■, • • tf
18. Room and Board
LO ST- BLACK BELL AND 
Howell movie camera with 
zoom lens on .the dam between 
Beaver and Crooked lakes. Re­
ward offered. Please telephone 
Larry Chalmers 762-3713 or 
write 787 Morrison Ave., Kel­
owna. ' 265
GOOD BOARD IN PRIVATE 
lome for male student or cm' 
ployed man. Central location 
Telephone 762-6353, 266
20. Wanted to Rent
LOST -  BIG DARK PERSIAN 
cat. Mostly, black with white 
and a little brown. Reply 853 
Harvey Ave. tf
LOST: GIRL’S PRESCRIPTION 
glasses, brown framca with 






KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Frogreaslve Conservative head­
quarters, corner of Pandosy St. 
and Queensway Ave. For any 
information, telephone 763-3919. 
This advertisement sponsored 
by the Progreistva Conservative 
Association. 275
15, Housai for Ront
LARGE FAMILY HOME ON 
DeHart Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion wiUi two acres of Irrtfated
C sture. Available June ISth. 
Bse basis only till March 1st, 
1969. References required. Call
267
TWO ROOM F U R N I S H E D  
caWn fer rent, sink and toilet, 
for older couple or old age 
Mnslener. Telephone 768-5494 
westbank. 264
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE avail 
able July 1st. 9120 per ihonth 
No pets. Y std. Reterencei 
Telephone 7 0 -7968. 266
riuPUCX SI
a w y 'n t .  ’w  ____
Telephone 763-4R18,
t t m  ONE «D B  irtlPLRX. 
No children or pel* ureferablCj 
$1.16. Telephone
WOULD LIKE TO RENT A 
fully furnished bungalow or 
apartm ent for month of August, 
reasonable, retired couple. Re 
ply to 2824-25th Street S.W., 
Calgary (7), Alta, 265
RESPONSIBLE OLDER Couple 
require two or three bedroom 
partly furnished house for one 
month to six weeks, possession 
about July 10th. Telephone 762- 
8774. 26'
URGENTLY REQUIRED 
Furnished or semi-furnished 
suite within walking distance 
o f , hospital. References avail 
able. Telephone 763-3235. 266
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex, reasonable. Reliable 
family with 2 teen-agers. Tele 
phone 763-2423. 265
2 t . Property for Sale
1 2 %  on a Secure 
Investm ent
fhould interest the person 
who is looking for an unusual 
opportfedty In a prim e Kel­
owna location. If you have the 
qualifications to operate a 
well established Rest Homo 
jnd«hay%f20,()0Q.00.to J n v e it , .  
we would be pleased to give 
you fu ll, details. Phone now 
as we feel thia listing will not 
be on the merket very long, 
MLS,
L A K E L A H j I D
REALTY LTD.
M e^ onT T M ii
Bill Hunter .........  764-4I47
iJoyd Cfttlahan . 782-6W4 
Bert Fierson . , 762-4481
21. Property for Sale
Jiist listed; a  choice 2.26 acre, lot on No. 1 Highway 
(Roger’s Pass). Some 22 miles east of Revelstoke. Next 
accommodation east is m o td -at Glacier. This property, is 
adjacent to Albert Canyon, and has approved highway 
: access. Proposals for any commercial enterprise would 
have to be approved by proper authorities. Lot has 600 
feet on highway. Full price only $16,150. with half cash 
asked. MLS. Evenings phone J . F . Klassen 762-3015.
&
547 BERNARD AVE. R e S l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J. K lassen  . . .  2-3015 P. Moubray . . . . . .  3-3028
C. Shirreff . . . . . . .  2-4907 ' F. Manson 1_______ 2-38li
One block from h i g h  
school and downtown. ! 
Main, floor. has beautiful 
living room with stone 
fireplace, separate dining . 
room, two bedrooms, mo- . 
dem  kitchen and bath. 
Upstairs has two bed­
rooms, bath and kitchen­
ette. Legal for revenue 
suite. On large landscaped 
corner lot. $18,900 full 
price. EXCL.
This is a “ must see” if 
you are looking for the 
very , finest. , Lw ated in 
Okanagan Mission on one 
acre rtew  lot, it contains 
close to 1,800 square feet, 
with two king size bed­
rooms, living room with a 
million dollar view, separ­
ate dining, room, family: 
room, deluxe kitchen and 
bath. Automatic heat and 
many, many . extras. In­
quire today. EXCL. '
ROBERT H. WILSON ' REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE : ' PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 7 6 5 - s i i l
10y\CRE FARM
Owmer will take a  comfortable home with basement in 
Rutland as part payment on this" ten acre farm  with 
2 bedroom home. Complete with machinery, in 
tip-top condition. Bam,* mllk-hoiise, 2-car garage. Qn paved 
road, may be purchased with, dr without the machinery. 
For details call Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
Do you want to get out of town and keep a few horses? 
Or just get yourself some elbow room? We have a 2.62 
acre holding with an attractive home among the pines in 
^  , Kelowna. Two bedrooms . la rg e  living room, family
size kitchen. On domestic water, hear school. Owner 
/Would like a home in Kelowna, three bedrooms or two 
with basement. $12,000 wiU handle, balance a t $100 A 
month. Call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS. '
Half-acre lot on Clarissa Road. New area, good soil. On
domestic^:water, natural .gas. Suitable for duplex or
VLA. Call Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. Exclusive.
GOOD HOME CLOSE TO STORES AND WOODS LAKE.
3 bedrooms. Electric, heat. Garage. Situated on a lot 
: 92 x 165. Terms considered to reliable purchaser. For full 
details call Cornie Peters a t 5-6450. MLS.
20 ACRES OF LOVELY VIEW PRO- 
f O V E R L O O K I N G  BEAUTIFUL KALAMALKA 
LAKE. Potential subdivision.. Should realize at least sixty 
good lots with 6 to 7 acres of this on the lakeshore. Domes­
tic water available for all lots. For full details call' C. H 
Peters a t 5-6450. MLS.
RIGHT IN TOWN, Immediate occupancy available. Solid 
, up anRdown duplex, only 1 minute walk to Safeway store. 
Main floor has 2 bedrooms, living room with fireplace, 
L kitchen, 4 pee. bathroom. Basement ste.
has 2 bedrooms living room, kitchen, 3 pee, bathroom.
Double garage off lane, Ask- 
ing $22,700 cash. MLS, Call today for full detaUs, Vern 
' Diaxcr fit 3*2785«
B U SIN E ^ SERVICE with a steadily growing clientele,' 
Owner wishes to retire and is asking a reasonable price 
for this truly enterprising and interesting business. For 
complete information call Mrs. Olive Ross at 2-3556 eves.
MOTEL PLUS LIVING QUARTERS. Very convenient loca­
tion near Shops Capri, consisting of 8 large units, plus 
fine 5, bedroom stucco family home. Lovely lot over IV* 
1® To get all the details on this
excellent buy call Harry Rlst a t 3-3149, MLS,
l e f t  in this newly developed subdivision, 
teem . East. Preseal , u
REAllY i m  762-4919 
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C.
PARK-LIKE SETTING
you RIO waiting for. Living room, dining aron — utility
m i d v a l l e y  r e a l t y  l t d .
RUTLAND, B.C.BOX 429 199 RUTLAND RD.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings; ,
^ ev o  Madnrash 7W-6938 Bill Haskett 764-4212
Al Horning 765-5090 sam  Pearson 762-7607
        Alan 'Patterson 765-6180:''
?Mi « 'Tk I® ® MlMlon. Owner leaving and wants 
wdrronns, living room with fireplace, cll 
kHchen, wired for dryer. Finished
s r i i s  r.m i, MiS':"'’'
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762-3414
C, E. METCALFE 
Kite phones 762-3163 - 762-246.1 - 762-5536
21. Property for Sale
SEE THIS FAMILY HOME AT 1537 MOUNTAIN AVENUE 
This home provides a  large living area for a growing fam­
ily. Three bedrooms on the main floor and one on the lower 
■ level, 10’ X 14’. A 15’ x 21’ living room with open brick fire­
place and oak flbor adjoins the large dining room,, horse­
shoe style kitchen with nook. Excellently designed. Four- 
pce. vanity bathroom. Lower floor includes washroom with 
shower, kitchen off enormous rumpus room. Grounds are 
landscaped with playhouse, patio and cement fish pond a t 
the rear. Quality built, view location. Asking 
$25,950.00 with $7,750.00 down to excellent term s.
21. Property (or Sale
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 I •,
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
'■■'-V! : V ' l / i ' . ,  e v e n in g s
•:- 7644333 Lloyd Dafoe I . ; !  762-7568 
Geo. M artin . . . .  764-4935 
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Louise Borden 
BiU Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 
Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257
POTENTIAL PROFITS
1. SMALL PIECES (two of them), one with fruit trees, 
approx. 3 acres for $7,500 and the other of 5 acres, mostly 
raw for $5,000. Both have irrigation water and good view 
building sites waiting for ARDA water. Exclusive.
2. PART SUBDIVISION consisting of five %-acre buUding 
lots on a serviced subdivision only waiting for ARDA 
water. Asking $3,500 cash for each, the only lots to  be 
sold in 1968 at this price on this view subdivision. On the 
hardtop road to the B renda: Mtaes with school bus and 
maU service. Exclusive. '■ ■
3. POTENTIAL WHOLE SUBDIVISION on Princeton 
Avenue, hardtop on way to Brenda Mines but less than a 
mile from Peachland. Excellent view land with school bus 
and mail service. Good profit potential on a relatively 
modest investment. Exclusive.
4. OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on hardtop, PrinCeton Ave., 
about 1,5 miUes aboye Peachland on % acre fabulous view 
lot. Only $13,000 F P  with $5,000 down. School bus and 
maU service. Monthly payments only about $100 per 
month, almost like rent. 3 BR. MLS.
5. LARGE OLD HOUSE WITH NO VIEW, but weU-found 
and located only % block from beach in heart of Peach­
land. Large rooms in need of interior decorathig. 3 BR. 
Zoned commercial on a 75-foot lot. Could be very valuable 
if Peachland booms. Asking only $12,000 F P  with $5,000 
down. Monthly payments only about $100 per month, al-
: most like rent. Ml S.
6. LARGER OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on beautiful lake- 
view site of 0.4 acres only % mile above Peachland o n ' 
hardtop, Princeton Ave. on the way to Brenda. School 
bus and maU service. A special situation particularly 
attractive to a contractor. Asking $15,000. Exclusive.
If Peachland gets the ARDA domestic water plus the 
benefits of the Brenda Mine, any of these properties could 
at this time be very profitable investments. For further 
information, please caU me, Harris MacLean at
REAL ESTATE
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
, Evenings phone 765-5451
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR CLASSIFIED
' DUPLEX
Slde-by-slde duplex with FULL BASEMENT. W/W carpet 
in LR and DR, lots of cupboards in the lovely kitchen, 2 
BR. Phone Edmund Scholl office 762-5030 or evenings 
2-0719. MLS,
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
2 bedroom low priced home. Good sized living room and 
kitchen with utility room. Clean and ready for occupancy. 
For further details please phone Mrs, Jean Acres office 
2-5030 or evenings at 3-2027. EXCL.
.5 5  ACRES & 4  B.R. HOME
Located close in with a variety of shade and fruit trees. 
Stucco home is in beautiful condition throughout with 
large panelled LR (carpet Included), All 4 B.R. are largo 
and have big closets. Utility room off delightful kitchen 
and the bathroom Is modern. Asking $18,000.00, Op:;n to 
offers, Exc, For details phone Mrs. (Jlivia Worsfold Office 
a t  2-5030 or 2-3895 evenings. EXCL.
FULL PRICE $ 1 4 ,5 0 0 .0 0  ,
Be sure to see this spacious 4 room bungalow with a 2 
ROOM SUITE. Gas furnace. Call Joseph Slesingor office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-6874, MLS. , ,
J .  C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
EXCELLENT SMALL HOLDING 
-  8 .0 7  ACRES
Approx. 5 acres planted to grapes, raspberries and straw ­
berries. Very nice 3 bedroom home With lafge living 
room with wall to wall carpet, full basement, 4 pee. 
Pembroke bath. Full\ lino of equipment. Close to lake. 
Full price $37,500.00, Good terms, MLS,
RETIREMENT HOME
Living room, dining room, cozy kitchen. One largo bed­
room with walk-in closet. Part basement, garage, drive­
way -  well treed lot. A COZY, COMFOn'TABLfi ilOME. 
Full price $11,700.00. MI-S.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD,






BIU Poelzer ___ 7634tl9
Norm Vaoger 763-l$74
..  762-4474
3.3 ACRES GRASSLAND on 
Moyer Road, R u t l a n d .  
$10,000.00. MLS.
133’ LAKESHORE LOT on 
west side, large shade trees, 
lovely secluded area. $13,700. 
Exclusive.
3.74 ACRE LOCK in Glen­
more on proposed new high­
way. $12,500.00. MLB. ^
2nd STAGE NOW READY for 
sale in Uplands subdivision. 
Tremendous \iew . All ap­




2650 Pandosy St. 
Phone 762-0437
Sheila Davison . .  
Ken Chapman —  
Peter Allen . . . . .  
Bob Lennie - . .
764-4279 
. .  762-3753 
-  763-2328 
. .  764-4286 
264, 266
TEN CHOICE LOTS ^  
FOR SALE 
at Building Contractor’s 
Price
or will Sell Individually.
Close to churches, schools and " 7  
store. New domestic water 
line on property.
after 6 p.m. dr write
267
Now In production. Manufac- . 
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and .. B.C. Interior. Sop-! 
arate truss orders also avaU- 
able. Factory located.
C aw ston Ave.
LAKESHORE ROAD RANCH 
bungalow j u s t ; completed. L o t' . 
75 X 200, country outlook, shade m\ 
trees. Large living and dinihg 
room, patio, sm art kitchen with 
nook, built-in utility, tile vanity 
bath and-a-half, three large 
bedrooms (one panelled) fea­
tured wall paneUing, separate 
storage and inside garage, hard­
wood floors, built to last. Tele­
phone 764-4618. 268
BRAND NEW ’THREE BED- 
room deluxe home on large Rut­
land view lot, carpeted ' floor 
and cherry feature wall in liv­
ing room and dining room. Tiled 
vanity bath, sun gold kitchen, 
double glazed, and ! screened 
windows, fuU basement, gas 
heat, attached carport. Full 
price, $18,200. Owner-builder* 
Telephone 764-4946. , tf
+  •'
f o r  o n ly  $1,000 DOWN WE 
will build you a good sized 3 
L>edr^m home on nice, treed, 
Rutland NHA lot in less than 3 
months, Many practical house 
plans and over a dozen lots to 
choose from. Call Mission View 
Homes Ltd., 764-4946. tf
HOUSE FOR SALE BY builder 
--Two bedrooms upstairs, large , 
kitchen, dining room and living 
room downstairs. Roughcd-in , 
plumbing, living room, two bed- 
rooms and bathroom, Electric 
heat throughoitt. Easy term s 
available, Telephone 762-7X54 or 
768-7770, Westbank. 268
SMALL 5 ROOM HOME AT 682 ' 
Bay Ave,, 1 bedroom down and 
2 up; comfortable living room, 
garage. Ideal for investment or 
small family. $13,000; Terms. 
Royal Trust. Telephone 762i., 
5200. Evenings contact P . RobJW 
Inson 763-2758. MLS.
262, 264, 266
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
two years old, good location a t 
Clearbrook, near Abbotsford. 
Value about $19,000. Will sell or 
trade for home of about equal 
value In Kelowna. Write to D. 
P. Thlessen, 32065 Joyce Ave­
nue, Clearbrook, B.C. 275
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM 
house w/w front room, dining 
room, kitchen with stainless 
stCel bullt-lns, full basement 
with fruit room, fee room with 
bar, two-way heating system, 
enclosed attached 'garage. Tele­
phone 762-7122 after 6 p.m.
, 264, 267
ly
FOUR YEAR OLD HOUSE, ON 
three lota, two largo bedrooms. 
Pull basement with plumbing, 
walls all ash,, garage. Fruit 
trees and garden. In best part 
of city. A good buy a t  $14,000, 
Also 1% acres on adjacent side. 
Telephone .546-6433 Armstrong.
200
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME with 
3rd bedroom completed In base­
ment, Bundeck off tfinlng area, 
utility upstairs, large carport 
on fully landscaped lot, gofsi 
location In Rutland. Clear title. 
Telephone 76545639. if
IMMACULATE THREE *
room split-level. 1851 Cnrruth- 
ers St. Close to shops,'schools r  
and churches. Decorated Inter­
ior and exterior 1968. Fully 
HaadaeapedrPlw m e«'’f 68dM88*fBr 
appointment. 267
BY OWNER 3 BEDROOM 
house, located on corner Pan- 
dosy and Rose Ave. Teleplioiie I 
7134999. 265
■1 Vs-
21. 29; A ilidrt
' v/": "//■ i'vV!
2 l i  Proi|^i1y l6r
I :
A re p leased  to  announce th e  f irs t  s ta g e  pf; 
th e ir  n ew est; residential developm ent in th e  vlH^ 
R utland now  available fo r  sa le .
41 residential lots and school site with all' services imdcr^ouhd, paved stiMts 
and oihamehtal street l i f t i n g ,  wiU b e  the most m odern and attractive residential
Mea in the cornimimity. Prices firini $3,200, terms! available. For mbre iitionn 
and a'look at the plan drop into our office at Shops ;Capri.
■, No. ■iZ .̂SHOPS^CAPIU'V
B. FLECK E  WALDEON D. PRITCHARD B. jUROME
762-4400
P . PIERRON 
264, 270
FOR SALE — TWO BUILDING 
lots with nice view in Westbank 
or will build to suit customer. 
Financing available. Telephone 
762-7154 or 768-7770, Westbank.
•.■■■ 268'
COZY 4 ROOM HOUSE PLUS 
dinette a t 1051 Stockwell Ave., 
gas heat, lovrty lot, fenced, 
garage, fniit trees and garden. 
All in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-4169. 266
SHOPS CAPRI 1,350 SQ. FT. 
3 bedroom bungalow. Carport, 
patio. 6% mortgage. Full price 
818,800. For appointm«»t to 
view, telephone 7ffi-4643. ^
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sale, separate dining room 
sundeck, full basement, close to 
school and golf course. Tele­
phone 763-4051. tf
16. Help Wanted,
OLYMPIC DRUM SET, Com­
plete, 1 year old, in good con­
dition. Metallic blue finish. 
8306. Telephone 762-0457 after 
5:30 p.m. tf
RTEREO PORTABLE RECORD 
player, 1 year old. In good con­
dition, 18 LPs (Beatles, Stones 
and Doors), 875. Telephone 762 
0457 after 5:30 p.m. tf
WOOD-LOAD STOVE. H O T  
water front tank, complete, 825 
Chrome set 815. : Toilet com­
plete, basins: Telephone West­
bank, 7084557. 265
OLDER TYPE BATHTUB, 
toilet, sink, and 40 inch alectric 
range. Teleifeohe 763-3491- after 
5:00 p.m. 262, 264, 266, 267
TAPE RECORDER, 2 SPEED, 
fair condition. 830. Telephone 
762-0457 after 5:30 p.m. ; tf
TERRIFIC VIEW LOT -  BY 
owner, 85,000.000, located Gib­
son Road, Rutiand. Water, 
power, telephone available. 
Telephone 765-5906. 267
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  HOME ON 
large lot fo r ' sale, like nev^ 
Good location, near school and 
shopping centre. Telephone 7K- 
7873. 265
TWO LOTS TOGETHER, IN 
city, 17,000 sq. ft. total, R-2 
zone, all city services. Tele­
phone 762-3087 or 762-2292. 268
BELOO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986.
.'' tf.
NEW 30 LB, CAPACITY GAS 
deep fryer, neyer used. Tele 
phone 763-3894. 265
LIKE NEW 30” GIBSON range 
glass oven door, $125. Telephone 
765-5897. 265
INVAUD’S WHEEL - ABOUT 
chair, excellent condition, $30 
Telephone 762-8790. . 266
GIRL’S BICYCLE. STANDARD 
size, $25. In good condition 
Telephone 764-4943. • 266
FULLY RECONDITIONED gas 
lawn mower. Telephone 763-3348 
after 5 p.m. 267
$
in immaculate condition throughout; m any built-ins; 
17 x 24’ living room with fireplace; 4 BRs; finished 
basem ent with Rec. room and fireplace; double, 
plumbing: built in stove and oven; fruit room and 
large workshop: excellent view overlooking Okana­
gan Lake. MLS. Phone Art Day, Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. 2-5544; ev. 4-4170.
A good family home in nice condition; 4 BRs; 
10x12 kitchen with dining area; 12 x 16’ LR. $12,900. 
Phone Grant Davis 2-5544 or ev. 2-7537. MLS.
11 ACRE ORCHARD
Located in Lakeview Heights; this orchard is in 
good shape; paved roads; domestic water; a tre ­
mendous view of the lake; excellent subdivision 
property. Phone Art MacKenzie 2-5544 or ev. 2-6656. 
Exclusive.
BRAND NEW DUPLEX
Each side has 13.5 x 19’ LR; 10x10’ DR; 9x10 kitchen; 
2 BRs 11x12 and 10x11’; 4pc. vanity bath; full base­
ment with space for a Rec room; gas heat; double 
glass; fan in kitchen and bathroom; an attractive 
duplex at $31,750. MLS. Phone George Silvester 
2-5544 or ev. 2-3516.
WE TRADE HOMES 




551 B E R N A R D  A V E. PH . 762-5544
Rutland Branch Office, Phone 765-5155 
Evenings': George Trimble, 2-0687; H ugh Tait; 2-8169
b u i l d e r  w il l  FINISH TO SUIT YOU. Lovely 2 bed­
room home under construction. Brick fireplace in spacious 
living room. 4 piece vanity bath. Cathedral entrance. For 
particulars call Marg Paget, 2-0844.
l a k e s h o r e  LOT! ONE OF A KIND. % acre building 
lot a t McKinley Landing. Landscaped by nature with 
majestic pines: All utilities available. This area is being 
built up with permanent homes. For more information cau 
Eric Sherlock 4-4731.
IF  YOU HAVE AN EYE FOR THE FUTURE, YOU 
WON’T PASS U P THIS OPPORTUNITY. 28,000 sq. ft. of 
property within 1 block of Shops Capri. Older 3 bedroom 
home included. 'This property is ideal for garden apart- 
ments or duplexes when rezoned. To view call Al Pedersen 
44746.






   ....
HELttWNA DAILT COUBIES, WED.. JUNE 12,1988 PAOB l i
Boys and girls ara required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ...
Apply:
<elow na Daily Courier
Phone 762-4445
E X P  E  RIENCED THINNERS 
wanted‘immediately! Telertione 
763-3130. .; v . . tf
38.
IF  YOU WANT A LATE 
m odri station wagon in perfect 
condition a t a reasonable price 
you can’t afford not to ; tele­
phone 764-4533. ’ tf
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. F ree .esti­
m ates. Telephone 765-6777. ! tf
YOUNG MAN \WITH THREE 
years accounting experience 
and a student in C.G.A., desires 
employment in local . office 
Telephone 762-3047. 268
YOUNG MAN WITH INDUS- 
tria l first aid ticket, eight years 
nursing orderly, seeks perma-; 
n « it employment. Telephone 
762-6732. 264
SIXTEEN YEAR OLD GIRL
will baby-sit and do light house­




Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
BABY SITTER AVAILABLE IN 
the Rutland; area, weekends 
until summer holidays. Tele 
phone Dianne a t -765-5887. 269
30. Articles for Rent
W E  R E  N T  OUTBOARD 
motors, Lawnboys, chain saws, 
boats, canoes, paddles, life pre­
serves, kayaks, children’s boats 
and children strollers. Cartops, 
carriers, tennis racquets, port­
able gas water pump. Wm. 
Treadgold and Son, 538 Leon 
Ave. W.S.,279
21. Property for Sale
h a l f  ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Caifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W. S tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
SPACIOUS HOME FOR SALE, 
$35,000; without front lot $25,- 
000. By owner. J. T. Garraway, 
Peachland. Telephone 767-2375.
264
t h r e e  BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. $8,000 cash to 6%% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3463. tf
LARGE RESIDENTIAL CITY 
lot, good location, underground 
services, $6,200.00. Telephone 
763-2164. . 265
OLDER DUPLEX FOR. SALE, 
close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave, upstairs. tf
BUSINESS OPPORTUNrry — 
First time offered. If you have 
$6,000 and are willing to bustle 
for an above average return, be 
sure to investigate this oppor­
tunity. : Fleet of 5 mobile c an- 
teens with established routes. 
Business is increasing daily as 
Kelowna continues to grow, Tbb 
much for present owner to 
handle. Exclusive listing. For 
full details contact Ernie Oxen- 
ham 762-5208 or Cliff Wilson 
762-2958. Days, Johnston Realty, 
762-2846. tf
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu 
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental, applied to  pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department stote of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd.. 526 Bernard Ave*, Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W. S tf
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for cbmplete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, u & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St. 
' . ■ ' ' ■ V . ' t f
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDonald Rd., in 
Rutland. Private sale. tf
80, FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. tf
HALF ACRE LOT O.K. Mis­
sion frontage on P aret Road, 
$3,500. Telephone 764-4713. tf
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
-  For motels, apartm ents, lake­
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St.,Telephone 763-4343., 
Bill Hunter 764-4847. Uoyd 
Callahan 762-0924, tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
% ACRE FORDAM ROAD AND 
McClure Ave., $6,600 cash or 
terms. Telephone 763-2666. " "tf.
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell n..d 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible term s. CpUihson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
corner of. Ellla and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C.. 762-3713. tf
22. Property Wanted
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
nformatlon contact R. J . Bailey, 
[elowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Ave., 762-4919. tf
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SELL 
your property? I have cash 
buyers for 2 and 3 BR homes in 
the Kelowna area. Call me any­
time, Edmund; Scholl of J. C,' 




'3 bedroom deluxe built home situated on % acre. Bright 
kitchen, dining room, bath and %, plaster interior, electric 
heat,., Plus double carport, shake rOof, sundeck, com­
pletely finished basement and many extras. Cash down to 
6Vi?<> mortgage. Exclusive. ,
GEE, IT SURE IS DIFFERENT!
A completely different house of an unusual 4-level design. 
•  Featuring extra large outstanding kitchen, radiant electric 
heat, easy to keep clean, a mud-room for the children, 
and truly beautiful bathroom and recreation rooms; 
Quality-built throughout, Much larger than it looks from 
the outside, Over 1770 sQ. plus the basement, ReaUy 
big, with 3 bedrooms. Best new house in Rutland, A.sklng 
$28,000.00, MLS.
READY TO PAINT
and move right in. LoVely 2 bedroom home completely 
renovated with new wiring and plumbing. Situated on 
altractive lot with fruit trOcs, CJo<xi country living in 
Mission area. FuU price $12,000,00. Exclusive.
CPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Now's the time to buy this going concern, A well treed 
200 space tent and trailer park situated on 7,3 acres with 
1300 feet of sandy bench, Equipped with tables for all 
spaces, electrical and water outlets, 2 mowing machines 
and s|)rlnklers, 'Hiis includes a fully equipped store with 
large deep freeze and 2 bedroom living quarters. Business 
shows a good profit with a steady increase forVthe last .5 
years, A large number of reiH'nt customers, 0<x)d terms 
available, -price M0,0t)0.t)0, Exclualve.
INTERIOR 
REAL ESTATE 
A G EN CY
266 BERNARD AVENUE
Owen Young 763-3842 
Roger Kemp 763-2093
PHONE 762-2675
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279 
Harris MacLcan 765-5451
YOUNG m a r r ie d  MAN WITH 
many years grocery experience 
would like to lease grocery 
store with option to buy. Box 
B251, The Kelowna Dally Cour- 
er. 267
WISH TO BUY FROM OWNER, 
2 bedroom home, Rutland area. 
Write Box B-253, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier.  M4
24. Property fw  Rent
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchep and bar. Suit­
able for banqueti, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762-
16-10 tf
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE 
approximately 1,200 sq. ft. 
central location. Reasonable 
rent. Available July 1st. Oka 
nngan Realty Ltd. 762-8544. if
25. Bus. Opportunities
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Reasonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 762-8641. v tf
WILL CARE FOR SICK, ELD- 
erly, pr mother and baby. Ex­
perienced with good references 
Telephone 762-8953. tf
a t  Pontiac Corner
1963 Vauxhall Victor
Sedan, one 
owner car in 
top condition.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. !
THIS. IS “THE” TENT TRAIL- 
er, buy as a  complete unit, o r  
k s s e n it^  ;.your own and save 
$225.00. Crank up lifting mech­
anism, set up in less than one 
minute, sleeps 6. Fibreglas-roof, 
strong enough to carry a  boat. 
Polyfoam m attresses, arborite 
table, large storage ateav- ihC-! 
pands to 16’, 680 lbs; Contact 
C. D. Layden, BoX 638, Rutland*. 
B.C., or telephone-765:6894.- .
m .
1054 CHEV BELAIRE, POWER 
steering, automatic, body fair, 
mechanically good, $100, minus 
custorh radio and 1968 plates, 
$75. Telephone' 765-5929. 265
1967 MUSTANG -  POWER 
brakes,, power steering, auto­
matic transmission, new tires, 
good condition. T ele^one 763- 
4137. tf
1966 P O N T I A C  STATION- 
wagon, power steering, 
brakes, radio, roof racl 
V-8, automatic, $2,450. 
phone 762-;4706.
MOVING — MUST SE ,1967 
Envoy Epic, imder w ranty.
17 FT. CAMPER FOR RENT* 
$50 per week. Sharta IVailez: 
Court, across f r  o m Rotary 
Beach. Utilities included. Tele^ 
phone 763-2878. '.268.
TENT TRAILER FOR SALEi 
excellent condition, sleeps six. 
$195. Telephone 762-7259 after 
5 p.m. : ;\,,..,,.:„;,-';/.;'26l;
HARDTOP KLONDIKE CAMP- 
er for rent. Includes' m attress­
es, sleeps four. Telephone 765- 
5969. , " ' V ' i t f '
WINDOW VAN CAMPER 1961; 
Good tires and body $495.00t 
Telephone Days 762-̂ 4248; eve^ 
nings 762-8190. V .  '
See a t 848 Birch Ave. 
phone 762-8858. tf
1957 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 
V-8, automatic, good rubber, 
radio, 1968 plates. Telephone 
762-5197. ■ : , 'tf
1958 PONTIAC, V-8, AUTO- 
matic, exceptional condition, 
white walls, radio. Telephone 
762-3047. 268
46.
15’ RUNABOUT, GLEN L. DE- 
sign, fibreglass with cello-finish." 
50 hp Mercury outboard elec- 
tric start and controls. Hols-
claw trailer and water skis in^ 
eluded. Best offers by Wednba- 
day. Telephone 765-6^. :, : 2M
WILL ’TRADE 16 FT. BOAT 
with top, trailer and 35 h.p. 
Evinrude for late model, smsdl 
car. Telephone 762-4194 after 
6 p.m. ,, , tf
1959 CADILLAC CONVERT- 
ible, nearest offer to $1000 
takes. Fully powered. Tele­
phone 762-3047. 268
17 FT. LYNWOOD INBOARD- 
outboard, .110 Volvo, co m i^ te  
with trailer, first class con-' 
ditibn. Telephone 762-4225. tf
48. Auction
WILL DO RUMPUS ROOM, 
fencing, repair your paintings. 
Telephone 764-4724 after 5 p.m.
268
1962 AUSTIN A40, EXCEL- 
! ent second car. In good condi­
tion. Asking $450. Telephone 
763-3483. 267
TELEPHONE 765-6331 AFTER 
6:00 p.m. for general renovar 
tions, basement, suites, rec 
rooms, etc. ; M., W., F ,.tf
1962 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
Biscayne, 6 standard, radio. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 
762-2608. 265
CARPENTRY WORK AND 
fencing. Reasonable rates. TeJe- 
phpne 763-2654. tf
1957 CHEVROLET, FOUR door 
hardtop, V-8, good condition 
Best offer takes. Telephone 762- 
7537, evenings. ■ 265
SWIMMING LESSONS IN PRI- 
vate pool, starting July 1st. Con­
tac t 762-6625. 269
1958 CHEVROLET, FOUR door 
sedan, six standard, $300. Tele-. 
phone 765-6069 between 5:30 and 
.6:30 p.m. 265
40. Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED COLLIE PUPS 
—3 only, all females. Two sable 
and white, one tri-color. Ready 
now, $75 each. Telephone 376- 
6103 or write to 1955 Parkcrest 
Ave., Brocklehurst, B.C. 267
CABIN OR GARAGE, SUIT 
able for storage, to be moved 
to Rutland. Telephone 765-5106.
tf
PASTURE FOR RENT, CLOSE 
to riding club. Lots of water 
and shade. Tack room facili- 
ies. Telephone 763-2664. 268
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, telephone 762-3644 or 
evenings 765-5483. , tf
GENTLE MARE SUITABLE 
for the whole family. $150 or 
best offer. Telephone 765-5117 
afte r 5 p.m. 267
A DEEP FREEZE, 12 TO 15 
cu. ft., chest type. Telephone 
764-4766.' : 265
SMALL GIRL’S BIKE. Tele­
phone 763-3242 after 5 p.m. 265
33. Schools and 
Vocations
B & B LAWN SERVICE 
Will take care of:
Lawns •W eeding
* Keep Grounds Neat and Tidy. 
Wlli take care of your yard 
while you are on holidays. 
We guarantee satisfaction,




M, W, F  276
DO YpU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. tf
TV AND ELECTRONICS 
needs trained men and women 
— Opportunities and, a well- 
paid career can be yours In




’" Aeronautical Electronics 
’" Electronic Ehgineering ’ !
Technology.
Start training npw with a fully 
accredited Radio College of 
Canada home study course 
Day courses also available. For 
more information contac. 
R.C.C. R egistrar for B.C., M 
Kapostins* Box 721, Kelowna 
Telephone 765-6906. 267
29. Articles for Sale







BY OWNER -  NEW 'THREE 
bedroom home, wall to wall 
catipot in Hvihg m btn. m atter 
btdroom and stair entrance, 
Was listed, now, ow r ?'< off 
lu tad  puce. Telephone 765-6948 
to view. 269
VIEW LOT OVERLOOKINO 
lake on Seed subdivision, Tra- 
lianirr. tn  ft s' tio  ft All lerv* 
Iccs. gas. $3,500, 150 down, $30 
month St 7 '. .  691 Victoria 
Drive, PcnUcton. Telephone 492- 
0440. 265




Full o r . part time. No exper­
ience necessary. $800 invest­
ment, fully secured, No. 1 
and rapidly expanding com-
• s ? f c ' a o « d S i “*
representation to help those 
people who need our product. 
One new user per week, 4 hrs.
work—nets over 1100.00. Com­
plete training, continuous per­
sonal help. Why not find out 
more? No obligation of 
course. Write
BOX B-289. THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER
FOR SALE, ANTIQUE ORGAN, 
vintage about 1900, in excel 
lent working condition; ideal for 
family room or living room; 
open for Inspection at Apglican 
Parish Hall, upstairs, at 608 
Sutherland Avenue, between the 
hours of 10:00 a.m. and noon, 
and between 1:00 p.m. and 4:00 
p.m. dally from Monday to F ri­
day; for further details please 
telephone 762-3321; must be sold 
by June 30th; written offers re ­
ceived by 5:00 p.m. June 30th 
will be considered. 270
LONG HAIRED DACHSHUND 
ptips for sale, 7 weeks old 
house trained. Telephone 494- 
1978 Summerland. 266
PART PERSIAN K I T  T E  N S 
w ant nice home, to be given 
away free, 6 weeks old. Tele­
phone 764-4236. 265
SMALL PART COCKER SPAN 
el to give away, one year old 
spayed female, good with chll 
dren. Telephone 763-4085. 265
THREE LIVELY KirTENS TO 
be given away, 8 weeks old 
house trained. Telephone 762 
0871. 266
FRISKY PUPS, PART CHESA-
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R.R. 5, Leathead. Next t o : 
drive-In Theatre. Sales conduct- : 
ed every Wednesday, a t 7:30; 
P.M. We .pay. cash for estate, 
furniture *nd appliances. See us 
first. Telephone 765-5647 or 782- 
4736. tf
1961 PONTIAC 2 DOOR HARD- 




motors and other ca r parts. 
Telephone 762-6460 evenings. 
Ask for Don. ' ; 264
1959 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, .4 
door, 283 cu. in. V-8, standard 
good condition, $459. Telephbne 
762-8662 after 5 p.m. \ 264
1957 PLYMOUTH STATION 
wagon, and 1957 Chev. sedan 
Telephone 763-3491 after 5:00 
p.m. : 262, 264, 266, 267
1954 DODGE TWO DOOR Hard­
top, also 1959 Pontiac four door 
hardtop. Will consider offers 
Telephone 762-8220. 269
1957 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR 
hardtop, standard, radio, good 
tires. Good shape. What offers? 
Telephone 763-4380. 266
1964 VALIANT, 4 DOOR sedan 
six cylinder, standard. Tele'
phone 762-OOW. , tf. .
1957 DODGE, T W O ,  DOOR 
hardtop, 17-8, automatic, best 
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1951, VAUXHALL, RUNS well, 
good rubber.--Taiephone cvct , 
nings 763-3943. ~ 267
COURIER PATTERN
SELLINCJ f a m i l y  DOC} — HONDA 90 TRAILSTER FOR
phone 762-3047. miles. $80 below original price.
V . |i I Reason: moving; Telephone 763-42. Autos tor Sale between m p.m.
MOTEL
MANAGEMENT
Home study course available 
to qualified men. women and 
couples. Age no barrier. Free 
placement assistance to gra­
duates. Write:
MOTEL TRAINING INSTITUTE 
Box B-260 in care of 
this newspaper giving liame, 
address, phone no,
266
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
CASH ONLY -  1958 CHEVRO- 
let sedan, 6 cylinder, standard 
Excellent condition throughout. 15;30 p.m. 
Ju s t over 36,000 original miles,
Seven good tires all on rims, 
heater, radio, car warmer.
Must be seen to be appreciated.
Telephone 763-3170. 264
1966 SUZUKI , 150 TWIN, elec­
tric start, 2,500 miles, A-1 con­
dition. Telephone 765-5721 after
266
1967 SUZUKI 250 X6 HUSTLER, 
A-1 condition, 1,500 miles* $600 
or offers, Telephone 762-8641.
■ tf
ONE O N L Y  30" DELUXE 
Frlgidaire range, like new, with 
rotisserie and broiler pan, $130. 
One Moffat automatic dish- 
waiheP' $69.98, two- door auto­
matic defrost refrigerator, like 
new $230. Telephone 762-8288.
264
PROriTABLE ”  COIN La UN- 
dry tfHl nlf» flwe-rown house 
with fully devfl<;f>#d baiement 
in Calgary. Will trade for house 
or business. Reply Box B261, 
The Kelowna Daily Cbutlfcr. 265
LATE MODEL REFRIGERA- 
tor: 4-burner electric stove: 
automatic washer. All in goo^ 
condition. Very reasonable 
Mii.'st be sold tbday. Telephone 
763-3516 or 763-4035. tf
JUNIOR CLERK-TYPIST with 
general office experience, Good 
working conditions and oppor­
tunity for advancement. Apply 
Farm  Credit Corporation, 1615 
Ellis St. 267
LADY (Co m p a n io n  TO l iv e
In, in Summerland. Reply to 
Box B-256, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 261, 264
35\ Help Wanted Female
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
lans Excluslva deal9rf  for this
gan Company. TeleplMne 16l>
. M W . , . / , , , , .  t f
KOHLER ELECI'ltiC P i^ N I  , 
1.500 watt, water cooled, in top 
rondltlon. Apply Sun Valley. 
Joe Rich Rosd. 2(54
LOOK -  HOLIDAY. PRIVATE ^ m’
deal* 1963 Rambler Station Telephone 762-
Wagon, automatic transmission, 78?8 after 6 p.m. 265
radio, air conditioning, real nice a n
condition. $1500 or offer. Con- 4 v *  A U iO  b erV IC O  dllCl 
slder older trade. Telephone .  ,
763-4217. 207 , Accessories
1963 FORD GALAXY 500, TWO „  'wTrru
door hardtop, power steering,
power brakes, $1,600. Will t a k e  sale, $5.50. Telephime
older car in trade. Also 1900 702-8288. ______
Renault $350. Telephone 765- a  a  Ta.iij.La. O
5583 after 6 p.m. and ask for 4 4 *  I TUCKS Qt irf tllO T S
Ernie. 262, 264, 266 — L------------------ -------------------
  CHEVROLET % TON,
1064 BEAUMONT _ SEDAN, wheel base, wide box, V-8 
automatic, radio, motor, automatic transmission,
Mx cyliiider deluxe m o d e U ^  bumper, west coast
nhnnA offocs. Tolf-L pjor blue like new. $1805. Lot
^ "M No: 20, Coral Beach', Winfield, 
SACRIFICE! OWNER LEAV-1 766-2983. 267
ing Town and must sell pOUR WHEEL DRIVE LAND 
Ford sedan in really, good Ortv/r
shape, four new tires. Just $.365. £  V i^ T a b  ^^lod condTtio! 
C airafter 5 p,m. 763-3088. 267 t r r ^ lM l!  S h4.*&'s®cS'*‘ Ltd:
1963 IMP ALA S.S., 327, RARE purchasing dlviiiOQ. TeleptMne 
American 2 door hardtop, super 1762-2007. 266
E ;  T  762 Mlfl ’̂ '267 >665 FORD % TON FOR sale,^62-2919. 207 1 g cy„n(,er, standard transmis-
,sion«.*6wft.'»..fleetsida'»-..bM|«.re«< 
I  cently repainted, , ideal for 
camper. Full prica IL W . Can 
arrange financing. Telephone 
1765-5816. • 266
m i  CHEVROLBT % TON flal- 
deck,, four speed heavy duty 
transmission. Good coiMitlon, 
Good rubber. Will tuiul fovr wns 





Kelowna  Law Firm
Must be proficient typist familiar with, the u ia  of electric 
typewriter and dictating equipment, Starting salary com­
mensurate with, experience and ability. Application to be CMC "TfiX’CTOil ANi) A
and references.
Address replies to the attepilon of;
M|t^ W. E. IIAI.I., '
Weddell, Horn, I.ander k  Jslxjur,
No, 103 -1460 Pandosy at Qucensway — KELOWNA. E C
264
farm truck, Tslaphona 7i 
after 5 p.m.
IIMIB CHKVRtJl-kT''' % TUN
pickup, gone 1,600 m ilts, fully 
gjppranteed. Telephone 762-7654
Look, look and look f iv ill  
times! Sow five pretty, new 
dresses based on the sama 
enny-sew, high yoke skimmer 
for a little girl's parties, play, 
.vacation'.' trips, • s c h o o l . , . .v., ■
Printed Pattern. 9178: NEW 
Children’s Sites 2, 4, 6. 6lt« 6 
takes 1% yards 35-Inch.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS »65e) IB 
tmins (no siampa* pleaael $«w 
earh pattern, Print plainly 
SIZE; NAME. ADDlUpra aiM|
arrvLE n u m b e r ; .
Send- ■ oriiiS '■ U> MARIA4 
MARTIN,'oart.sMiTbe Ktlown« 
Daily O ountr. Pattern OatfL. SO
Vw.iK'lr
IMihM)
C aiam tl Over 169 itylea, a ll 




WINFIEIED (Special)'—S u ^ ^
VdU gee fee first annual fesUvM
Lions day at fee Okanagan E ast­
e r  Seal Camp, Camp Winfleldi a 
full day  of various activities is 
set up with fee newly-formed 
Winfield Lions CHub (fee newest 
club in the Okahagan) whose 
president Ben Crooks; received 
feelr charter on M ay 31.
Hosts are Hehiy Wachnicjci, 
festival chairman, Alf Rapier, 
co-chairman; program  coordin­
ator is Ken M acaskih. and mas- 
’ ters of ceremonies wiU be ‘Sigh’ 
Kobayashi and Bob Stuart.
Starting at 10 a.tn* the activ­
ities will include pony rides, kid­
die rides, a horseshoe tourna­
ment'. concessiohs, auctions, raf­
fles, kiddie helicopter rides and 
costumed characters.
T h e r e  will be a  display by lo­
cal artists,' a rock and gem 
show, a display of stam p collec­
tions, taxidermy display, alsP an 
amphicair will be deinohstrated.
At 1 p.m. there wiU be a dis­
play of gymnastics and trampo-' 
line 'work by Jack  Brow’s team
The power squadron will ren- 
; dezyous at Okanagan Centre 
breakwater at l:4p  p;in. and at 
2 p.m. there will be a fly-past 
by fee Vernon Flying Club, at 
2:30 pi.m. a message from fee 
T d o h s day chammah Henry-
er Seal campaign and money 
raised by fee campaign begin­
ning this past E aster will be 
used for this camp.
MANY FACnJllES V
Camp Winfield is owned by 
the B.C. Society for Crippled 
Children and covers a wooded 
area overlooking Lake Okanagan 
of 20 j^cres. R has a large din-, 
ing hpU and kifeben facilities, 
two large dormitories, a swipi- 
ming pool, basketball, volleyball 
and tennis courts, it was bought 
Completely furnished! last fall 
and 'vvas formerly fee Okanagan 
Athletic Camp. It is all ready to 
go as soon as the alterations to 
make it easier for .fee chiidferi 
to : move around bre completed.
Wachnicki and fee ceremony of 
presenting E as te r seal campaign 
money to fee cripbled children’s 
camp by Okanagan Valley Lions 
Club will be held a t 2:45- p.m.
SqUare dancing wife citiler 
^Scotty Hitchmah will begin at 
3 p.m.
There will be numbered pro- 
■ gram s and booster buttons at 
the gate and a  prize will be 
awarded to fee holder! of fee 
lucky humbered program.
A first aid post will be man­
ned all day and there will be 
ample controlled parking.
The Lions Clubs of fee Okan­
agan Valley look after, fee Edst-
OLSBORG, Norway (CP)
The NATO war games in the 
rugged reaches of Arctic Nor­
way heated up today but it was 
hard to convince most troops of 
the Queen’s Own Rifles of Can- 
■ada. as-they  waited restlessly
Lions Club members throughout 
fee Okanagan Valley have been 
helping wife time and money 
donations in this work, building 
ramps, etc. Anyone who can 
assist in this work is asked to 
contact Dave Sylvester.
The original campsite was to  
have been at Shannon Lake, 
near Westbank, but . owing to 
land problems this did not work 
out. 'Then after looking, over 
another site the committee de­
cided to purchase Camp Win­
field.
The camp is operated by the 
Okanagan J  o i n  t  Management 
Committee which is . comprised 
of delegates from the Lions 
Clubs, Kinsmen and the Inde­
pendent Order of Foresters.
The executive secretary is 
Gordon Smith of Kelowna.
ROADS MARKED
All proceeds raised at the 
Lions Day F estival on Sunday 
will go.into the Camp which is 
sifeated ,bn Davidson Road, be 
tweert Bond an d ; Camp Roads. 
All roads leading to Camp Win­
field will be clearly marked with 
signs and everyone is cordially 
invited by  the Winfield Lions 
Club to come and partake in the 
day’s festivities and look over 
the camp and see what is being
AROUND B C
MAGNA BAY, B.C. (CP) — 
Logger Dan Stanley Ruckel, 43, 
was killed by a  falling tree 
while working a t  Shuswap Lake, 
about 200 mUes northeast of 
Vancouver.
FISHERMAN BURNED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A Prince 
Rupert fisherman, George B. 
Clifton, was in  poor condition 
Tuesday after being flown to 
hospital in Vancouver for treat­
m ent of serious facial burns 
suffered in an  explosion and 
fire aboard a fishboat ’Tuesday 
85 miles south of Prince Rupert.
CHALLENGES NDP HEAD 
BXJRNABY, B.C. (C P I-F o rm ­
er British Columbia lib era l 
leader Ray P errault, running 
against national NDP leader 
T. G. Douglas in Burnaby-Sey- 
mour, has challenged Mr. Doug- 
las to a televised debate similar 
to Sunday’s debate among the 
leaders of Canada’s four major 
parties. Mr. P errau lt said the 
debate should allow for full op­
portunities of “ cut and thrust.”
GRANTS ANNOUNCED
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Leon 
and Thea Koerher Foundation 
Tuesday announced 58 grants 
totalling m ore than $68,000 to 
support projects in the cultural 
and creative arts, health and 
welfare and higher education. 
'The foundation was established 
in 1955 with an initial $55,000,000 
grant from Dr. Koerner and his 
late wife Thea to make grants 
to promote activities not possible 
; wifeout ; apecia!! assisfehce., .
for action.
The warlike a t m  o s p h  e r  e 
mounted hourly on the peri­
phery of the w ar zone as British 
marine commandos—the lock 
enemy—advanced s o u t h  to­
wards the defenders along two 
fiords in a pincer move.
The commandos, who took a 
forward post as an advance 
conipany of Canadians with­
drew under orders, landed dur­
ing the night in a neighboring 
fiord.to stretch the multi-nation­
al resources of Maj.-Geri. Gilles 
Turcot, Canadian commander of 
the exercising NATO Mobile 
Force.
WET-XOWEL DUEL
But for the bulk of the Cana­
dians camped in bushland 250 
miles north of the Arctic Circle, 
the action was more like a  Wet- 
towel duel at 60 miles.
A week-long drizzle ' mixed 
wife snow along , the fiords 
slowed down fee enemy assaults 
and delayed the action. How­
ever, the riflemen from Victoria 
and m ortar company from  Pe- 
•tawawa, - Ont., under Lt.-Col. H. 
C. Pitts pf Nelson, B.C., pre­
pared to move as enemy forces 
advanced on a key road junc­
tion and infiltrators harrasscd 
rear outposts. A detachment; of 
four C a n a  d  i a n s guarding a 
bridge near here were officially 
declared wiped out when “fifth 
columnists’’ in civilian clothes 
tossed a “bomb”  in the form of 
a noisy firecracker from a  pass­
ing car in the presence of an ex­
ercise umpire.
Exercise Polar Express—m- 
volving British, Italian, Ameri­
can Norwegian and Canadian 
forces—is testing NATO’s Mo­
bile Force.
done to provide fee crippled 
children from anywhere in the 




Made to your own prescrip­
tion are a m ust for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 








Hans J . R. Garsch who 
graduated from fee Univer­
sity of Victoria wife a Bache­
lor of Education (secondary 
degree), majored in German 
and history, and has been 
awarded a  teaching assistant- 
ship by the Department of 
German. Mr. Garsch is a 
graduated of the Kelowna 
secondary School, and he 
plans to continue his studies 
in German ■ Literature . at. 
Queen’s University in King­
ston, Ont. ■ ' ,
MUST B E GOYA FAN
Goya’s satirical reflection of a 
society he viewed as degraded 
Los Caprichos—a series of etch- 
ings-^was auctioned in New 
York for $15,000 to an uimamed 
private collector.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Magis­
tra te  Les Bewley said Tuesday 
there a re  • “many remarkable 
factors”  in a : kidnap case in­
volving Vancouver socialite 
DaUis Boultbee.
'The m agistrate, ' however, 
turned down an application for 
a reduction of fee $15,000 bail 
he set earlier for an unemployed 
carpenter accused in fee case, 
Edward Redlac, 37.
Redlac and Charles William 
Godfrey, $7, are accused of 
kidnapping Mrs. Boultbee May 
28. ’The Crown alleges she was 
held bound and gagged for 17 
hours lo r $1,000,000 ransom.
M agistrate Bewley advised 
defence lawyer Edward .Orm- 
heim to take his application for 
a $5,000 reduction in Redlac’s 
bail to the British (Columbia 
Supreme Court. >
Mr. Ormheim said fee largest 
ransom demand in history prior 
to the Boultbee case had been 
for $2p0,()P0. .ThiSj he said, had 
involved the owner of the Peu­
geot car empire in France.
“ I t’s highly rem arkable feat 
a sum vastly in excess of this 
should be asked for the wife of 
a Vancouver real estate man,” 
he said.
“The Woman is separated from 
this m an; they are involved in 
d isputes: as to property settle­
ments.”  ■'/
Mr. Ormheim submitted that 
threats contained in an alleged 
kidnap note, feat Mrs .Boultbee
would be cut into pieces unless 
fee ransom were paid, were 
made to appear “ ridiculous and 
unbelievable — some sort of 
joke.”  I
: Mr. Ormheim said Redlac’s 
trial would be held sometime in 
fee fall, and he was imable to 
obtain instructions from his 
client because Redlac believed 
the city police station and Oak- 
alla Priscm in suburban Burn­
aby were electronically bugged.
He said this led to a strong 
case for reduced bail because it 
was vital he receive instructions 
and it was vital for Redlac to 
contact witnesses.
Roland Bouwman, deputy city
prosecutor, said Redlac faced 
a life sentence if convibted and 
there was nothing to . hold him 
in fee city,
, He guaranteed feat Mr. Orm­
heim would be able to interview 
his client in a place where there 
was no possible suspicion of 
electronic bugging. ,
“And I  can’t agree wife my 
friend’s assertion in this regard, 
he said.
Commented the magistrate:
“I tadce.it, Mr. Bouwman, you 
are saying the police, station is 
not bugged?”
Bouwman : “ I am not instruct­
ed about that, Your Worship. I 
don’t know anything about 
feat.” ,-:!'
MOSCOW (R e u te rs )-  Rus 
Wednesday launched Cosm- , 
225, the official news agency 
Tass reported. The instruments 
on board fee satellite are funfan 
tioning normally, Tass said.
REDCAP RETIRES
BAL’IXMORE, Md. (AP) -u  
After 42 years as a  redcap at 
Pennsylvania Station, Melvin' 
Reddick, 69, told of one unfoN - 
g e t ta b 1 e occurrence. “Thiq 
woman turned to m e,” he said; 
“ and asked me to hold her baby 
while s h e , w e n t; to fee ladiesf 
room. She never came back.”  ’'
TEACHERS STUDIED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A $20,900 
grant from fee Educational Re­
search Institute of British Col­
umbia will finance a  detailed 
study of fee B.C. teacher’s job 
and- image, it was announced 
Tuesday by the B.C. School 
Trustees’. Association. ’The study 
will investigate teacher recruit­
ment, retention arid mobility as 
well as fee teacher’s image and 
teaching as a profession.
DIRECTOR RESIGNS
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
executive director of the Child­
ren’s Aid Society, Stanley H. 
Pinkerton, resigned Tuesday af­
ter niore than 17 years of ser­
vice with the organization.
Planning To Build? 
; Contact. . .  
(Bert)
For f REE  estimates on 
homes or commercidl con­
struction. We also do fram ­
ing — renovations and addi­
tions. You can own a  home 
for as low as $1*000 down pay­
ment. Choose from our many 
plans, or bring your own. 
We take pride in our work.
Established In Kelowna 
Since 1957 ' '
. Phone 762-2259 Evenings 
RR No, 1. Moubray Road 
' Kelowna
D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
. your future . . ,  be sure your- 
bouse, auto and boat insure; 
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY ^  
.:  an d : Insnrance Ltd. ■
532 Bernard 76L2848
m
Compare B>A Escort tires with anything on 
wheels. Dollar for dollar you won’t  find 
greater tire value... anywhere. Choose from 
these popular sizes:7.75-15,8.15-15,7.75-14, 
8.25-14. (6.50/7.00-13 priced slightly lower.)
Blackwall (tubeless) all sizes only
EACH
(W IT H  TRA D E-IN )
Whitewall (tubeless) all sizes only
EACH
(W IT H T R A D E :IN >
uuftjhiiiTioL
Hen's m extra-treed tire built tORlveyouiears 
B( safe, smooth drbrlnf. under the touehest road 
conditions, Another spectaenhr B-A birgiln! 
Avillible In all popular s ln i :  whitewall end 
blachwall,-
E X A M PL E : %
7,7H4 mtmif 
lUBElESS 261 0 *  EACH(WITH TRXDE-IH)
to pleasel Avallahle h  all populer thefi whlti< 
wall and blackwaH,
M |4 6 * E A C H
^  X  (WITH m m




llevolHtlonaij now desl|n ihres pee 1Q% wider 
tread surface than conentlenal tlruL Speclallj 
cempeunded pelphutadloni tread $tfck muni 
lonier nlleaie i l l  greater lafety et high 
speeds. Trutp a premton tire. Available le all 
NpiUr'sixes. Ceaipare this prki with ether 
te|H|uallt7tlreL
EX A M PLE: ct r i i  HduiTcyiiii*r7.75-14 WHITEWAU' 
1UBEUSS 39i31*EA C H(WITH TMBE-IN)
GP-70
Distinctive new wide-oval styling gives you 32%  wider 
tread and 20% greater stopping power. Advanced d e s l p  
GP-70S were Inspired by eicactlng Grand Prix standards—  
they ipore than m eet the dem ands of to d a /s  high perfor­
m ance autom obiles. GP-70s run cooler a t high sp eed s and  
provide better traction for le s s  wear. Available In all 
popular s izes with reversible sidewalls. (Red stripe b n  one 
side, white on the other.)
EXAMPLE: F-70-7.7S-14 TU BELESS
Vvl
S ' " ' !
EACH




6  VOLT ESCORT BATTERY
Fits m 6st 8 vbljt cars. Only $ 1 2 9 ^ *  (with trade-in)
1 2  VOLT ESCORT BATTERY
Fits m ost 12 volt cars. Orily (with trade-in)
1 2  VOLT COURIER BAHERY
C29NF-S4. Only ll7 4 & N w lth tra d e -ln )
— • • J
CARTE-VOvS
.•'“ CHBI16E ww« . caS5
I T '  B. 384 1670 7 ■ 
WAYNE CURRIE
B -A  G IV E S YOU IMOREs
H l l l i f l l f r  5,000B-AStatlon8icrossCanad8,Gu|cKon-lhe-8potln8tallatlon. 1  
C  JA M S  Extended credit term s available on your B-A Travel Card,
’MBAAB®̂ BÊ U*̂ l̂ ""̂ >i®‘’̂YIf9®'StirpasO'SterKlefdiefety'ro(julroinerrt8if̂ ”““***‘'*'"'*"*'“**‘*''''''*‘'’'"*’’''‘'’'
C A U  A M I  A  Hfe of the original tread,■ a i l  Bin All B-A Batteries are guaranteed^
^  All prices (tuotcd are  suggested retail prices. All Items advertised are available a t m ost B-A Stations.
I  O / i ,
1110 HARVEY AVE, (HWY. 97)
P F T F ^ c  o  A
PETER RATEL ~  Prop, \ PHONE 762-9500
flle tn tte ii ; 
^agttinwit 
': |k' Ebcchaiigw 
0. Downpour 
id. Panitgeway 
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FOR TOMORROW
Planetary influence* will 
be extremely generous toward 
creative and intellectual pur­
suits on Thursday; also fevor 
travel; outdoor "interests and 
personal relaitiphships. Make the 
most of a  good day!
tttR  THE BIMIIDAT
If tombrrow is your birtbday, 
your horoscope indicates that if. 
a t present, you m ay be some­
what discouraged a t your seem­
ing lack of progress where mon­
etary m atters are concerned, it 
would bo well to call on your 
inherent / ability to “ bmmce 
back” in the face of d is a i^ in t-  
ment. This you can do if you 
will keep in mind thO fact that 
planetary aspefttS for the bal­
ance of 1968 promise nothing 
in the way of iihportant gain, 
but do promise a great deal 
within the next two years—if 
you plan ahead. And, you have 
some excelleht influehces work­
ing fot you along this line.:
September and October, when 
your intuition, imagination and 
alertness in spotting oppbrtuiii 
ties should be at a peak, will be 
excellent months in which to 
m ap out plans for! fiscal expan­
sion, and these plans should 
cover a period of at least two 
years. Properly launched and 
carried out, they should bring 
gratifying results within, the 
first three months of 1969, to 
be followed by  an even more
profitable 3-month cycle begin­
ning on May 1st. Do avoid spec- 
o la f in  in September, Novem­
ber and December of this year, 
however.
The las t two weeks of Octo­
ber promise some unusual rec­
ognition for past occupational 
efforts—especially if your work 
is in the areai of entertainment 
or in the communications media 
—blit au  should profit by aus­
picious stars during that period. 
Prior to that, however, you can 
make some advancement dur­
ing July and during ' the last 
week in September. Next good 
cycles tm this score: Late Dec­
ember, February and May.
Personal affairs wiU be gov­
erned by generally good influ­
ences for the next 12 months, 
with emphasis on romance dur 
ing the current month, in Sep­
tember, late December, nert 
February and May; on travel in 
August, September, late Octo­
ber, late December, in January 
and April. , ■_
A chUd' born on this day 
would make an excelleht jour­
nalist, educator or lawyer.
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West German Transport Min­
ister George Leber has suggest­
ed linking Dortmund and Dues- 
seldorf in the congested Ruhr 
area with a 56-mile underground 
railway. He said it would create 
jobs • for unemployed coal -mi­
ners.
4 ^
[D A IL Y  C B Y F T O Q U O T E — H e r a ’s  h o w  to  w o r k  I t ;
A X T D L B!A a  X R 
U  : Is' L O N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this iuunple A is used 
for the three V m, X for the two O’a  etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the lengfe and formatkm of the wortis are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different
A Oryptogram QootattMi
X V Z U I  R P U  I X V Z U I  QPZ B D W U P
K W tf  W U R P K  J C Z Z I K WU D V F U , —
D V P K W F O J
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: NOTHINO BUT RBUGION IS CA­
PABLE OF CHANQINO PAINS INTO PLEASURES.—STAN­
ISLAUS
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Hwy, 97 —  Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
NOW SHOWING
Wed., Thurs., Fri., June 1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4  !
BIGiiME NASliVIIXE SOUND! :  
Rie explosive story of a guy • 




l a t ’s  w h a t  y o u  g e t  f o r  ly in g  a b o u t  h a v in g  a  f l a t  
t i r e  y e s te rd a y  w h e n  y o u  w e r e  la te  f o r  w o rk .”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
aH ITT E B ^ 
^ sonnyJAMIs j ^
‘.VLOREnxLYNN^K* ^  .TECHNICOLOR*r  d  wsaiiatisaAsiM.TECHNiSCOPE*POUTER WAGONER-
■ • THe .*
JILBU RM  £
^  BROTHERS
By B, JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Indivldaal Championship Play)
; E ast dealer. ,
, O ^ th  sides vulnerable.
' NOBTH
■ ■ 44 .J  '
# Q 8 4  
4 X J 2  
lAKQlOOS
: EAST ; 
4 7 2  
4 6 3
4 X 0 9  7 6 8
♦  J 3 7 5
)uin i
^  WEST 
% 1 0 9 8 6 4 3  
4 J 0 7 0  
4 8 3
* *  80  
4 X Q 8  
4 A K 1 0 1  




Pass a irr  Pasn
Opening lead—ten of spades.
“ Holmes,”  said Watson, ns he 
sat dejectedly In his easy chair 
Inscribing the hand shown, "I 
have had another soul-shatter­
i n g  experience today., a t the 
club. As you know, I have been 
losing steadily over the past 
fortnight, though, peculiarly 
enough and in all fairrtcss I 
must confess I have held con- 
sldefibly more than my fair 
share of the cards.
"Some evil fate appears to 
pursue me, and, to add to my 
discomfiture, whenever I am on 
the verge of a great triumph 
some unexpected quirk of c ir­
cumstance conspires to deprive 
roe of it. 1 have by now, quite 
understandably, acquired a de­
featist attitude at the bridge 
table.”
The great detective's deep-set 
eyes twinkled as he said quiet­
ly! 'T e ll ma of your latest ex 
pe|jence.”
" I  held the South hand,” the 
doctor replied sadly, "and 
quickly reached seven notrump.
I  won the spade lead and cash 
ed three hearts, discovering 
that .West had started with four
S the knave. When I then cash- 
the king of clubs and con- 
llnu4d wllh, a  low club to th< 
ace. West showed out and I hat 
to go one down. It leem s to 
roe that I was extraordinarily 
unlucky to encounter such an 
*MfiW'4bif*iii*ef'rth6*‘eirai: 
Ib e  odds must have been 20 to 
in nty favor to make the slam,'
"Alas, Watson, roy friend.” 
said Ut^mes, reaching for his 
pipe, ".vou did indeed suffer the 
lan-ts of adversity. Injt It is 
< niv fair to add that you did not 
( tiiy explore the intrinsic 
t S'OBcrs of the hand. You shou 
X* cashed three spade* at 
e, and then the A-Q-K ol
I'llad you done this, you 
tuld have learned that West 
jrted  with six spades and four 
irts . When you then led the 
sec and a low diamond to the 
West foUowuif to both.
you would have established be­
yond question that West had at 
most one club.
'You would therefore cash 
the king of clubs, lead the nine, 
and finesse against E ast’s 
knave with 100% certainty.
“This sequence of plays would 
have exalted your spirit instead 
of depressing it, and you would 
Inevitably have made the grand 
slam .”
"A remarkable, analysis in­
deed,” said Watson, admlrlng-
ly. ,
“Oh, no,” replied Holmes. 
“ Ju st elementary.’
§;cuttWESTPNî jERNS 
jA/j.SHER|DAN-niEDxNILES-wEiiuiimMoiuti
Starring —  Sonny James Tex Ritter —  Faron 
Young — Lorett Lynn. The explosive story of a guy 
with a guitar and guts — Country music comes to 
town as Grand Old Opery.
NEXT ATTRACtiON




Box Office Opens at 8 p.m. — Show at Dusk
III
same s i *
•  •  •
now in a round 
25 oz, bottle!
T h ia  fin e  b le n d  o f  ag e d  S c o tc h  
W h isk y  ia  u n c h a n g e d . . .  o n ly  
t h e  b o t t le  ia  d iffe ren t.
W atch for>^tl ^
The Scotcli
'XHfttilMilf iMdl ImMpiMI isScwtiswli
D14I
9
I  COME OYER, BOSS, 
BECAUSE A aANE'S 
BEEN aYlHS LOW OVER 
WHERE WEGOr THAT 
LtmESUBMARIte





HA, ha: TMns «A«0 X THOUGHT 
IT WAS... AH a P  BUPDY OTMINE: 





PIANES, IT WAS OUST 
■niRNEOINBYACPK, 
JOHH S. SAWYER,




MOW OOYOU OC^SiR- 
M V'NAM Hia 
ARTVtUra(?.KOAMIC









^  BUTVtXIHAVE- 
ANP I'M UERNALLY 
GRATEFUt. OlESTION 
IS-CAM I  STAMP ON 
MTOWM lesSF ANP 
THERESONlYOHEWAy. 
TOFIHPOUT.
LOOM, MIPS-TOU'VE BEEN 
WDNPERFUL. I  DON'T 
KNOW VWiV YOU’VE TAKEN , 
The TROUBLE TO REHABilPATE 
A BROKEM-tWWM W0FES5I0NAI.J 






‘ ' MY IAABTV FOR k' nei6hb0rhoop'J
VOUNdETEftSHAS 
BEEN OVER FOR 
A N  H O U R /
E V E R Y B O D Y S- 
<3 0 N E  H O M E
EXCEPT T H A T  R E A L  
a U O W K i P . P E T E /
HE STILL M A S N T  F IN N
TAIL






I'M  AN EX­
PE R IE N C E D  
B A B V -«T T E R f




i s a a e a
JUST iTO REMIND 
VOU I ’LL .PC K  /  TONIGHT? 
VOU U P AT 
SEVEN FOR 
THE COSTUME 








V E S .M I O S , X C A N
d e l i v e r  IT IM .
\ T E H  M IN U T E S .'
COSTUMfOO M.
ocasioNs
NOW, T H A T '®  WHAT 
T CALL REALISM
w E f '




W lN a r f 'S  A J f HC WfflTCS 
LirtGMARO ‘̂ T M t M O S r  
THIS SU M M ED J7 DABLING 
LFlTERSi
Thii Kh'irti’ f'nint ii not publi'.hi(l w diipU»td I ) / I  iq^ot CmkdI Bnstrt novetninioi ol Bitdih Cohioibii
'T H E R E 'S  AN X  )  
ON T H IS  O n e ,' 
YOU KNOW WHAT 
THAT MEANS .».»
'.ih t '
IT'S N O r A K I tZ , ' 
ir '5  MOM'S m a r k - i r  MEANS SHE',-! 
READ i r . ' ^
: c o i
The l i n t  two graitfai from  the 
S d o w n a and D isb ld 'A rto  Cotm- 
♦ I 's  d i i r t  of the B.C. OiiUuaal 
Finid w ere m ade fit d ie groups 
d irec to n  meeting b d d  Monday 
n ig b t M rs. Aime EUgga re- 
celved toward capenses in  
: attending a  dance workdiop in 
August : a t the tTniversity of 
Alberta a t  Banff. Neil Sawatsky; 
Itelowna, will recdve $50 to­
ward expenses he Incurred as a  
citizen volunteer in conducting 
an experimental course in a r t  
a t Inmnaculata H i ^  School.
l l i e  ;ajrts board a ^ e e d  with 
their president, George S te p h ^  
son, th a t “both applicahts had 
already shown a  sdfiess interest 
in  aidhig the  airts ih the cona- 
m unity in ’a practical way and 
siich encouragement would Un­
doubtedly create dividmidS from 
t h ^  hirther cOntributioiu^ of 
v o l u n t ^  i sertdce in our coih- 
■ /m U B ity.’* ""! y y y '
; The boaird discussed the prob- 
abfliftr bf launching 
perim ent in the appreciation 
of a r ts”  at the elementary ahd 
h i ^  school level. Rev. p a n e ls  
! Godderis volunteered the Iin- 
inaculata schbol’s level for the 
experiment which will be plan­
ned for the 1968-69 term .
. T he arts council will be select- 
; tag source people for voluntary 
services . in 'this : connection. 
ATeas of instruqtioh would rep- 
esentr/feeatce-arts+visua 
music arts and others ihcludihg 
the possibiliU' a t going as fa r 
as to  offer one architect’s nig- 
gestion that “talks, oh civic 
artistic beauty and ehvirbnment 
could be included.’’
President Stephenson said he 
had been ' inrited to  serve as 
liasoh between the arts council 
and the Kelowna Community 
Theatre advisory . board b n  .a 
t ^ p o r a r y  b a s is ., The board 
agreed that the appointment of 
Rev. IVancis Godderis to , the 
board sind "Dr. John Bennett as 
ah advisor for the DDF, was 
encouraging. Mr. Stephehson 
' stfited, ‘Hhe arts council can 
take sktisfhction that two of 
their members have been ask­
ed as citizens to assist on this 
:ttieatre~ board. I t  indicates pro-
We've isto
because ihat's v ^  he is!
iftNASONlC: CVMlT«UIHrtAS4et«ia;




 i  ’  ....
 ̂ Let the Boya «t 
KELOWNA MARINA
 ̂ aallnMita to
■eira yinr praUMn.
A
PEACHLAND (Special) — An­
other of Peachland’s familiar 
landmarks disappeared over the 
weekend with the removal of the 
Canadian National Railway of­
fice building from F irst Sixeeti 
The building was built in the 
early  30’s and had been in con­
tinuous use hs the express bffice 
ever since,' for bofe CN and 
Canadian Pacific Railway. I t  
was decided to sell and' remove 
th is structure, just this past 
week,, to help alleviate conges­
tion and other problems a t  the 
CN wharf, which have shown 
up  this p a s t three weeks,
Tem porary quarters for the 
ON agent hayei been found : in 
tiie  McLaughlan building. This 
is the second downtown old pub­
lic -b u ild in g  to be removed 
within the year. The other was 
the old post office. Oldtime 
residents attending the Peach­
land: 60th Jubilee celebration to 
be held Aug.. 24 and 25, this 
year, are hardly going to 
' recognize the old town, if niuch 
m ore change takes place,
Peachland Plans 
Swim Classes
PEACHLAND (Special)-M ain 
discussion a t . the final mOeting 
of the Peachland Recreation 
Commission was on the annual 
Red Gross Swim C lasses,, Ap­
pointed water safety chairman 
for 1068 was Ted Beet, who, with 
awim instructor Marina Davies, I 
will meet Red Cross represen­
tatives June 14 to plan classes. I 
The forms for registration were 
arranged for and will be'given 
out a t the school. Fees this year 
,. were set a t $L50 a session per 
child with a limit of $5 for eoch 
family. Registration day will be | 
Ju ly  2 a t 1 p.m.,. with first ses­
sion starting on July 3 and run­
ning till July 26, The second] 
•cssioh starts July 29 and lasts] 
until Aug. 16.
The commission’s participa- 
, tion in the Peachland jubilee ] 
celebrations waa then arranged 
for and a committee was ap- ] 
pointed to plan the pet parade, 
contact judges and purchaso j  
ribbons for winners. As this will | 
be held in mid-summer it war 
decided to not have a film show, ] 
but distribute treats to the chil­
dren after the judging,
Thelma Mitchell was appoint- 
•d  as substitute for Don Wilson] 
on the Jubilee committee.
There will be no other meeting ] 
of the committee until Septem­
ber,
Phuikhavfl Remin^oh —- Sdu^^ 
Longines —  Wittnauer —  HamUton —  Trophy
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' Ph illshaver, ,;
Speed-Flex SHAVER
With Trim m er. Buy one 
for dad today. .
29.95 value.
Special — — —
:Tardley: B bck  Label 
Afhsr Sh^e LOTION
'"2.25 value."/.






Brash & Comb Set
Reg. 1.49. 7 0 s *



















Men’s LEATHER WALLETS ' v •  ¥
Regular 3.00. ___ ....:-------   Discount I*
Men’s SUNGLASSES
(Optical frames). Reg. 4.95. ........ Discount y »




Give him something to w ear.. .  Give Dad a Gift 
of Quality from Mcikle’s . , .  a gift he will wear 
with pride!
Gift Suggestions fo r Dad
Short Sleeve Sport or Dress Shirts — CJool and 
comfortable—a sure winner /J J Q  ^  g  QQ
with Dad. All sizes
Dress Shirts — bv “Arrow & Forsyth” - 
stripes, plain colors. Dad C CA  
will appreciate one or two, t<
Long Sleeve Sport Shirts — Fine cot-
5 ,5 0 .0 1 6 .0 0
“T” Shirts — for golf or M AA and 
casual wear,  .........    "P
Broadcloth Pyjamas — Shortie or 
regular C A A  and
length, -----   up
Swim Tranks — by "Jantzcn”
Caulfield   3.95  to 7.00
, Men’s Shorts for dress, sports wear, 
gardcmog. 5  5 0 ^ 1 0 . 0 0
BAMPI • AL
1  7 .9 5 .0 1 2 ,9 5
Casual Summer Slacks 
Permanently 
pressed,., ihr
Men’s Dress Slacks — Lightweight
K S ’e .c .1 7 .9 5  .0 3 5 , 0 0
Straw and Panama Hats -r*
for a cool 0  QC L  QC
Dad. ................ to V .7 J
Ties •—Dad will appreciate
anew 0  AA A *bA
one   A .v V  to U .J V
Socks for Dad
; S a . , .d  P . 1 . 0 0  u .2 ,5 0
Give Dad a New Piece ol Lnggage
ZIPPER OVERNITE BAGS » • _ _ _ 6.98 ,«10 .98
Other "Luggage” by Carson’s To 43.98
Men’s SUppen — Opera and Loafer styles 
^  Oxford. .
Foam Treds
   Pair 7 .9 8
pair 4.98 and 5.98
Pair 4.98CANVAS BOATING OXFORDS !i3 ’4 .^ ?
Other Gift Idett for Dad
A new light weight iports-mato - -  •  sUit —Jewellery w- belt — T-shirt 
hahdfehlefi — ItiaAs — gift W
Only -
4 9 9 5
Over I ’/a  h.p. motor
s n y  catting angie or depth, P o w e r  S a w
e Roller and anti-friction bearings 
throughout, 
b  Sawdust ejector eyitem direct* 
du*t away from operator, 
b  Heavy-duty I H "  la te ty  clamp 
blade washer.
•  Varl-Torque safety clutch, 
b  Bind free lower blade guard c e n t  
Jam even on compound miter cut*.
Only 39.95
,When you gift Dad with a 
membership in Kelowna's 
Modem New Hoalth Spa.
STOREHOURS
MeUds’s wfll b t open 
f  aja. to pjn« PIridsys.
FREE-PARKING
la Ibo Chapnaa Lot eitpoftlb 
FIrb flaU 
r 5 M l. Friday and 
AUDaySatanlv
FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS




Onb SUi DrtvadtOrHls Mvob drtve,
trad or reverie dwecuone. Am oiiit 
with eomplete speed central. 




Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd
''" *n» Sw . of (M iy  u J  tU a S y  SenL .".....









“S u p p ff t lr f
1084 Ells St. 762-2016
